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LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

SORE
HANDS

and
The Com® ittse on Railroads, To’egraphs,
bearing In Its
Expresses will give »
roomat the State Hopse In Augusta,
W**(ine*«lHV Feb. I .l*** at 2 o clock ]•. in..
Harbor
onHOaci to li»« orpora.eti.e Boothbay
and Newcastle Railroad Company.
the EllsOn an act to extend the charter of
worth Street Kai wav.
Ou an act relatlug to the Wlseasset and
( o.
Moosehead Lake Te egrapb and Telephone
of ( tiapier 96 of
On an act («' amend S c.
of
extension
for
th©
tlie laws of 1887. providing

public

*Oo*an

ssjollows

amend the charter
Navigation Co.

act to extcnJ and
of the (.asline Railway and

LioiSLATIVE

Warm hatha
rt,wn iirvoRA, with I.OSS or IIai«.—
with Ccticcka,
with ivtutsa t*o»r. tsntla anoInMne*
aod mild dnaraof Cl TiiWBaRs#o«*«»T.

NOTICE.

The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and
Expresses will give a public hearing In Its
room at the State House tu
Augusta, as lollows:
Wednesday. Feb. 15. 18W. at 2 o’clock p. m..
On au act relating to th<* charter of the Wl»casset an
Quebec Railroad Co.
On an act to extend the rights, powers and
privileges of the Frauklm, Souie.scl aud Keupence Railroad Co.
On an act to tncorpo ate the Fatten, Allegasli and Northern Railroad Co.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
--

Friday and Saturday.
price #4.1*0,

Oxfords, former
fit.40

Flippers, former

1.40

now

Ladles’ Hutton
$;i.oo to #6.00,

Boots, former price

.38
.10
.05

now

ladles’<ialters,

adies’ Lubbers.
Men’s Pat. Leather

The Committee on Military Affairs will give a
public hearing In Its room at the f*ta!e House In
Augusta, Tuesday, Feb. 7th, 1X09. at 2.30 o’clock
p.

FOR

Ladle-*' Pat. Leather
price $4 no, now
Lad es’ Pat. leather

NOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE

Bals, former price

1.05

D HI

Men's Calf Congress, former price
$4.oo to $5.00. now
Men’s Call Bals, former price #3.50 to
#o.i>o, now

in.

No. 3.—On resolve recommending additional
compensation to be paid the Adjutant General
for unusual services rendered.
Tuesday. Feb. 21, 1899. at 2.30 o’clock p. m.
No. 14.—On resolve to reimburse th** city of
Portland for soldiers who served in late war
with Spain.

.50
.08

notice.

LEGISLATIVE

The Committee n Legal Affairs will give a
hearing In its room at the State House

pu’dlc

r°Nirr'"-Tuur,.,.v.

O’clock | 111
roeaouvs.

ou ail

act

Keb. lfl, M .t 3.80
relating to weight, and

NOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE

The Committee ou Legal Affairs will give a
public hearing lu Its room at the Slate atHouse
2.30
14. 1899,
lii Augusta. Tuesday. Feb.
o’clock p. m.
No. 30.—On an act to amend the charter o.
the Portland Marine Society

SOTilE.

LEOISLATIVK

The Committee on Legal Affair* Hill give a
hearing in Its room at the state House
Au*ru*ta. Thursday. Feb 9, U99. at 2.;»o
o’clock p. m.
on an act amendatory to Chanter 17ft.
Ac.
or act 18y6. entitled. "An act to regulate the
ol
n edtcine ami surgery.
practice

rubllc
«

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

The Committee on Legal Affair* h111 give a
putiilc hear tig in It* room at the State llou*e In
Augusta, Tuesday. Feb. 21,1899, «t 2.30 o’clock
p. m.
No. 41.—On an 'a«t to l* corporate Portland
Fast Chancellor’s Association.

NOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public
healing liu Its room at the Slate House In Au
o’clock p.
gusta. Tuesday. Feb. 7. iai*9, at
oi t hapier joi
m.t ou an act to aineud section
oi the private and sp -cial laws of 1*64 elating
to Briuglon Center Village Corporation.

Senate.

SOUTHERNERS! FOUGHT IN

SAYS

F R E E £ure
CONSTIPATION
SOMETHINC NEW.
Hr. Hillock'* Veg«*Uibl'* Liver Pills are a
mirclv Vegetable Combination for keeping the
Bowels In Natural Motion. C leansing tne «y«tem of vll Impurities, and a Positive Cure for
C •iifcitpation. Jaundice, Disorders of the Stomaeh. and Kindred Diseases, and a Positive Cure
for ConstlpnlI n. either long standing mailed
Chronic), or temporary (called Acute); RlllousRili*us Headache, Dizziness,
ne'H. sick and
< ostiveness
of Appetite,
sour Stotn ich. 1*0*9
Coated
Tongue, luuigestion or Dyspepsia,
Windy Belohings, ‘•Heartburn.” Pain and Distress At cr hating, and kindred derangements
of the I aver, stomach and Bowels.
Dr. Hnllock's Ve gel able Liver Pills arc vastly
differ**ul from any other Liver or Bowel Pill,
Price 10c. a
ami *hey cure where others fail.
package at all druggist*. Cheapest and best
cathartic remedy made. Our 10c size as large
as oiliers tha sell for 26 cents.
If your druggist can not supply you we will
send one full sized package of pills by mall if
out and address llallock
: you will cut tills adv.
Drug Co., liox 1219. Boston, Mass.
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Washington, Janaary U6-— A* the .Senate
port, but at this time two or three of the
seemingly wan about to oonclude con- members are said to favor another subthis
sideration of the
pension bill late
mission to the people.
afternoon, Mr. liutler. Populist of North
lion. Charles E. Littlefield of Rockland

Carolina, offered hlsainendent announced
soma time ago, providing for the pensioning of ex-Confederate soldiers.
Upon this he took the Hour and delivered a speech, which, us he proceeded,

developed

into

unexpected

moat

a

Littlefield's candiwas here
today.
dacy of the vacancy In Congress will be
He received many expresactive one.
sions of hope that he might win.
Mr.

(

XU NBWB GOOD NEWS.

utter-

Washington,

ance.

January

Otli

20.—Gen.

colleagues on both sides of the cabled the war department today from
Mr. Manila, as follows:
Interest.
with
chamber listened
Manila. January JO, 1899.
liutler defended the position taken by the * The transport Zealander left yesterday
of
oonllict
civil
the
Han
lor
South during
groat
Francisco, with U4 olfioers and
enlisted men.
a third ol a oentury ago. lie declared that
on the Zealander are wild
The soldiers
that history
the South was right and
to be convalesWhile his

at the

war

department

nut

opportune
Manila,
January 21, via Hong Kong
had
for the proposition which Mr. Dutler
January 23.—The Republic, official organ
made and that the Southern soldiers as a of the Filipino government, announces
not desire pensions from the that the
body did
congress at Malalos has adopted
general government, and he expressed his the Philippine constitution, prepared a
wlthhad
Dutler
Mr.
that
sitlsfactlon
vote of confidence in Ajfuinaldo and em>rawn his amendment.
powered him to declaie war on the AmeMr.
the
In
Mallory,
eesslon,
luir'ler
ricans whenever he deems it advisable.
Democrat of Florida, delivered a constituAt a mass meeting of women at Cavite
Vest
the
of
tional argument In support
yesterday,the paper adds, it was enthusiresolution.
to petition Agulnaido
astically agioel
lor permission to take men’s plane In deWILL LEAVE IT TO CONUHESb.
fence and Lear arms if necessary.
An American gentry yesterday evening
Urn. tirosvenor Makes Statement liekillel a captain of Filipino artillery at
fflirdinic President's Positions
the Tondo outpost, as a result the native
denounce*
is intensely excited and
Washington, January lift.—The third press
U as a ‘‘cowardly assassination.”
day of the debate upon the 1)111 tor the
On Saturday evening, January 31. five
re

right, the occasion

was

organisation and Increase of the regu- Filipinos determined to hove rover, re for
pasaed without notable lnol- their captain's death, attempted to outer
lines.
featuie was an hour speech by our
An American sentry killed one of them

lar army
Its
denta.

Mr. tirosvenor of

Ohio, whose uttoranoes,

rightly or wrongly,
posed to reflect the
dent.

are

frequently

views

of the

declared most

Mr. tirosvenor

sup-

Presiem-

After
armed with a revolver.
an
exchange of shots the others we»e arrested. The incident has intensified the
excitement here.
elaborate programme has been arAn
ranged for the formal ratification of the
who

was

Hind

I

Palley

—

nlted

Prlrn«l a

Inrrraaltig

I

Treaty Doei Not

Ntatea

to

C

a

olonial

Treaty Profess

of

Wednesday. Feb. 8. 1899 at 2.90 o’clock P. M.
On an <ci to preve.it uie use of Trading
No. 69
Stamps and similar devices.
No. 70. ou uu act relailng to the salo of Paris
Green and other poisonous preparations.
Tuesday. Feb. 14. 1899 at 2 30 o’clock P. M.
No. 71. Ou an act to regulate the practice of
Veieriuary burgery, Medicine and Dentistry.
LEGISLATIVE NOVICE.
The

A

BEATING.

MID-WINTER
We

guarantee not

to

injure the finest fabrics.

Financial Affairs will give
in their room at Augusta as fol-

THE

ows:

Thursday. Jan. 26.
On resolve in favor of the Temporary Home
for Women and uiluren at Dcering.
Thursday, Jan. 26.
Ou petition in favor of the Home for Friendless Boys at Deering.
Thursday. Feb. 2.
On petition In favor of st. Elizabeth’s lioman
f-atl.n.ln Oruliun

A.il.,1.1

I.1

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee

on Legal A flairs will give
m its room at the state House

public hearing
Augusta,
Wednesday, Feb. 1.1899, at

a

In

.'50 o'clock p. in.
No. 19. On an ac to ameinl chapter 136 of the
Public Laws of 1897,
eluting to contributions
by husbands and lathers to the support of
wives and children.

LEGISLATIVE

2

NOI1CE^

The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
public hearing iu Its room at the State House hi
Augusta.
Tuesday. Jan. 31.1899 at 2.30 o’clock p. m
No. 13. On petition to the Senate aud House
>f Representatives from citizens of Andover
for village corporation.

BANK

of rorilnuil, Maine.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

and Undivided

$100,000.00

Profits, $25,000.00

Solicits the accounts of liiiukx.nercuuttle f'iriUM, < orporullons and
|||(||\ in mils and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best ftirllltieN
and llbrrul aoconimo.lalioiis.

inteiest Paid

Deposits.

on

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and

Correspondence

Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

The Committee on Railroads. Telegraphs, and
w ill
give a public hearing in the
Commissioner office, at Augusta, on
Wednesday. F»-t». k. lt-yy. at 2 o’clock 1’. M.
On an Act ameudatory to the charter of the
Westbrook. Windham and Harrison Railway
Company, and lo extend the same.
CHARLES H. DRl'MMEY, Secretary.

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a publio hearing iu IU room at the Slate House iu
Aug us to.
Tuesday, Feb. 7. 1899 at 2.30 olock P. M.
No. 86. Qu a petition of William J. W heeler
>nd others for a corporation to be known as the
South Paris Water Company, for domestic and

•tRet (Mrpose*

cm

TL.

confidence

pressed

the result.

in

The

ers.

SHIPPING BILL REPORTED.
Washington,
report

January

commerce
favorably Senator

committee

on

t'fl. —The Senate
agreed today to
Hanna’s steam-

iavombly acted on today by
committee on merchant
fisheries.

House
the
marina and

STUDYING TOO MANY~TRINGS.
Augusta, January Sti.—State Superinof Schools

tendent

W. W. Stetson in his

NOTICE

fclioitt: F1SBBRIM.
Notice is hereby given that the Committee on
Shore Fisheries a HI give a public hearing in
the room of tlm Board of Agriculture Feb. 2
lh'.r.i, al 2 p. m.. on an act to amend chapter 40.
section 26, relating to the taking of clams and
Fer order.
shell fish.

CHA8.C. WOOD.Sec’y.

NEXT TIME IN BOSTON.
The next conCincinnati, January
vention of the National Manufacturers'
association, will be held in Boston next
January.
Milliken was elected
; Mr. Charles K.
vice president from Main*
—

end not

anything thoroughly.

A

TEN CLUB LEAGUE.

January kfl.—The TltnesChicago,
H. raid will say tomorrow: The National

Only
Mag

One

Week More.

if ce t Achievements !

Stil he People Coma!
More Th s Week Than Last!
If they were not satisfied thev would not bring
their friends. His patrons
The crowds going
are Ills be-i .uverUsoinents.
to sect UUn :h good evidence of his wonderful
t tous mds testify to the accuracy of
success,
his predic ion>.
1‘rof. Dela o calls your full name, advises in
bud fM, assists In all difficulties, removes an
obstacle from your path, and tells you everything you wish to know, unites the separated,
and brings about speedy mnniage with the one
of your choice. A short time only. Sittings $1.
lO to 8.3u daily. Sunday 2 to 8. l4arlom at
yi Park St. Madame Delano In attendnune.
4Kw lstp*
JM19

He

before that

said

ceived

ap-

body toduy.
recall having

Jan.

‘20.

—

Forecast:

Fair

the

not

had

ftrn«atlu»
Appearance
Day»-\Vaa Uomlnl to I>ciperatlon l»y
the
Charges of fJent-rnl Mltn—
Thought Country llrllr-ved Him a

war

was a

because

never

had any

personal

interest in

the army?”

The point wus also made thut the Pros*
ideal might feel more free to ooiumunl
cate with the Senate if he could lx* sure
of privacy In doing so. No one professed
to speak by
authority und »:11 the senawho were heard in support of the
tors
President’s course expressed confidence
that the President's
action, whatever It
might be, would be for tho liest Interests
of
the public.
Replying to this latter
I*olnt Senator lioar said that no one oould
excel him in admirution for the personal
qualifications of the President or in conUdence in his
patriotism. At the same
time he contended for his original proposition that the Senate was entitled to the
confidence in passing
President’s full
a
question nf so much imporanre
upon
thousands
as the acquisition of territory
miles from our shores and with
of
of (>eoplo unlike our own popumillions
He thought there must lie some
lation.
for putting the Philippines on a
reason
footing so different from the footing on
been plucj in toe
whlori
Cuba had

treaty.

GOVERNOR
II. P.
Marl

1-rary of
for

OF
tlir

lalaud

In

GUAM.
I'.
n

14.

Smxy Will

W'rrk.

declaration of war.
“Have you reoelved any complaint from
the major-general of trie army while at
as to the quality of retrlg1‘orlo rtlco,
eratered and oanneu roast beef furnished

The secretary, replying, referred to his
annual report, quoting a dispatch from
Gen. Miles, a-kiug that no more beef be
sent because they could get a large supMiles
had said somethere.
Gen.
ply
thing about beei' that hud »]tolled there.
Gov Heaver asked whether actual prifor war was not made l** fore
para lion
the not Uratlon ol war was because It was
averted.
thought it would
No reply, however, was expected if the
was
not
deemed by the secrequestion
The w ituusg
replied
tary a pro per one.
that there had been hope that war would
be averted.
The onlels of the Hevcrul bureau ot the
war
department hail nev«r assembled
Jlo believed
to hold u council of war.
He had
thul it retained Its efficiency.
never had reoelved any official complaint
Hold
in
from the armies In the
regard to
fresh
or
cannetl meat luruished the
troops.
“Have you any Information that meat
was onemically treated}
“Nothing, L.it what has been brought
out
by this commission.”
No complaints had bc-n received
by
him from the camps lu regard to beef.
\Nh**n asked whether he was personally
for furnishing
Interested In contracts
meat, the
secretary said with positlveness:
"1 have not. 1 never had, directly
or indirectly Interest
In any property or
In
anything supplied to thlH government,
He had never received an official report
that beef furnished the army nud caused
sickness.
he
secretary Alger was askel whether
wished to volunteer any statements, but
he declined to do so.

INDICATIONS POlN r

Norfolk, Va.,
January 25.—Captain
Richard P. Leary,
recently appointed
naval governor of Guam, in the Ladrono
islands, by President McKinley, arrived
He will sail on tho Yo*ehere yesterday.
The vessel will take
mite In a week.
marines for the garrison and men and
supplies for Admiral Dewey’s licet.
"1 shall take command cf a division of
the Asiatic squadron under Hear* Admiral
Dewey," said Captain Leary, "and will
have the cruiser Yosemite for my llagship
with hi-adquarters at Guam.

of
llm

Hniik
auu.

O

sub-poenaed

before Major
special commission

to appeur

Ludlow's

*'I hat iul.rifl nf flit uni ill

Whiteside,

i\

to

I'll

noil

rtf

hit

Gennow

examining Into the linanors of Havana.
The subpoena dlreots him to bring curtain
documents that will facilitate investigatuxes that have been
regarding the
collected by the bank, together with a

tion

the

In

to

answer

I

that he had not
been consulted In Its
preparation, but at the general’s request
hml supplied some of the records.
The
general had asked him at one time as to
his judgement concerning the argamen'
he had
for the commission and
he had replied that It was
a
complete
answer to the criticisms which
bad been
made against him, but he bad advised
that some parts of it be omitted. General
Kagan, however, was greatly excited and
witness thought he
tho
would bring
matter to his attention m«.re
the
next morning, but witness then did not
have a good opportunity.
General Kagan
had told the witness ht was
prevented
in
fashion
from proceeding
against General Miles by the President's
order of immunity to witnesses, but that
th**
he hoped to be able to proceed In
matter in tn» civil conrte.
Miss Millard, General Kagan's stenog
Sho testitisd
rapher, was then called.
that she took the dictation of the general's
statement before the war investigating
commission.
From the time General
Miles have his testimony before the con-

condition

which

rendered the witness unfit

for

business

and made him to

irresponsible

a

serious

nervous

degree

a

made evident
that the President's order
of immunity
would be relied on as applicable to (Jen.

for his acts.

It

w as

Kagan’s testimony

also

before

the

military

mission, General Kagan

was

greatly

ex-

cited, and while he was
dictating his
statement he walked the door in an excited state.
It had never been his habit
to walk the floor while dictating.
Th*
statement was not fully completed uafll
the day it was presented to the com misShe knw General Kagan only a f»w
sion.
minutes before he left to appear befor<
the commis-lon and he was then id such
trembled
a nervous -late that his bands
The witne-* thought that the General had
never beta able to
read the statement
through a* a whole from the time It was
begun until It was read to the commission
Mr. Huger*, a clerk in the office of oomnext witnea.mie>itry general was the
He had l**en in the office sluee 1881. rfbd
since General Kagan came to the office he
had seen him frequently every day. After
General Miles’ sUteinwnt had been mode
public, General Kagan’s appearance ws*
greatly changed, lie looked haggard and
excited
worn, ami at times was greatly
Witne. fi thought that General Kagan had
come to believe that public sentiment was
strong'y against him and that the public
n/*u
in oepted General Allies statement An
As
true nmt tills worried him greatly.
the days passed, his nervous disturbance
greatly increased until bo appeared before
the commission.
One occasion the witne-s went to General
Kagan’s desk and
spoke tie him on a matter of office business.
As he approached the desk the
*1
general sad, apparently to himself:
1 am a
am a murderer and for
gain.
murderer and for gain."
This ha repeated several times in an absent minded
He did not appear to notioe the
way.
w i t ness.

war com

General Kagan himself was the next
and.that therefore, It would bo witness. He brietly gave a history of his
claimed
that the court martial hud no military career
which included several
He reWhen campaigns against the Indians.
proper jurisdiction iu the case
for
ceived a wound in the Modoc war,
General Kagan begun the story of General
which he received a brevet.
During the
Miles’s aspersions on him he raised
his war with
Spain he had been in his office
and spoke with great every day with on** exception, and bad
voice; somewhat,
He had given his
worked early and late.
with
enunciaearnestness, though
perfect
commission under
testimony before the
In speaking of the criticisms of the oath
tion.
He had lirst read
preferably so.
statement in the W
newspapers which he said bad been called General Milo*'
For a long time he i,
forth by General Miles's testimony, his lngton papers.
called befon ti
that he might net be
manner was
intensely dramatio and im- commission hut b*» finally received a mn
ills eyes tilled with tears nod
Kven then be was nut
pressive.
mens to appear.

mission,

his voice trembled and the

impression

he

fully prepared,

as

his

statement

nrre

Httrliy involved the preparation of record-,
lit* had held a conversation with
eta
the feor»*tary of
war, in ti.e course of
bets shook his huml and lu a friendly way which he told the
rotary that he de-ire
roceedmus
to defend himself la bringing
asked after his health.
again*t General Miles was told that th-the President
by
immunity grnuted
Witness
would prevent any such action.
When the court martial reassembled
but he did not
this us the fact,
he accepted
Judge Advocate Davis stated that
the
thin* that this immunity covered
wished to submit formally the testimony |
General
Inteview In which
of Geueral Miles as read yesterday, as an newspaper
to
be
him
Milt- had by Inference declared
exhibit >n this trial and with this state- a murderer for
gain. Witness said he bement, he said, the prosecution rested its calm greatly excited.
This statement of
Mr. Worthington, oounsel for Gen.
oasu.
General Miles In the opinion of the witIn
connecroad
several
exhibits
Kagan.
ness
had taken uway his
(Kagan’s)
reud yesterday,
tion with the testimony
Ha could not proceed against
character.
l'heae included the
correspondence be- General Miles in the courts or otherwise
tween General Miles and General Kagan, and h*> felt that he
might better be dead
through the adjutant-general, in which in the gutter.
the latter asked as to whether the interGeneral Kagan's eyes
the
recital
During
view published in a New York newspaper,
his voice trembled and
in which General Miles Is alleged to have filled with tear*
His honor as a
he spoke very feelingly.
severely criticized the commissary -genbeen attacked
FRAUD.
eral’s department. was authoritative. h.x- soldier, he continued had
and a soldier’s honor should be as sacred
tructs from the alleged interview were alHe had kept
of
a woman.
th>*
honor
as
and submitted as a part of the
In so read
Spain
Foon he found he
his sorrow to himself.
record.
the people of
He
felt
that
Col. W. L. Alexander, U. S. A., of tho could not sleep.
to
that he

36.— ^enor Gulbis,
Havana, January
president of the lianoo E-punola has been
eral

worker

urgently

of the

ameliorate.

Ba£.
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THE

it I •vamo apparent that the
of government lands, testimony
the expenditure
No contracts for lln»r of d»-fons3 would bo justUloatlon and
directly or indirectly.
the
were
entered
to
equipment
prior
extreme provocation, finally bringing on

—

6t partly cloudy.

III FORE

the

Ilia

re-

Already the thorough
municipality.
investigation that is being mads, points
weather; possibly preceded by light principal naval stations of the United to Irregularities and frauds.
Large steel docks
As the result of a conference between
flurries iu the early
morning; Status in the Pacific.
snow
General
Wood,
Urooko and
General
colder freezing weather; high West and will le built there for the warships, and
of the military department of
it will be utilized as n coaling station.
governor
Fair and cold
winds.
Northwest
has
mutual
understanding
"I carry a proclamation from President OMiiLtugo, a
McKinley to the natives of the Island. been reached regarding the customs reSaturday.
Santiago’s fcso.ooO
The docuniMiu states that In consequence ceipts at Santiago.
Washington, Jan. 26—Forecast for of the rights of sovereignty acquired the will not be used in other provinces but
defray the cost of
New England: Snow in the early morn- occupation and administration of Guam will be mortgaged to
lhe sum of #a0,The works now under way.
become
immediately necessary.
ing, followed l>y fair, cold wave. The rights of private
for the water works at
will be re- uut) is required
property
cold weather will contiuue till Sunday. spected, whether the land belongs to in- Santiago alone.
Ksliglous
Southwesterly gales becoming North- dividuals or corporations.
AGONOfLLO’S NEXT MOVE.
rights will bo regarded. All persons who
westerly.
by active aid or ny honest submission coWashington January 26— Having failed
Storm signals are displayed on the operate with the United Suites will re*
to receive from the state department any
the toward of support and proteclatest
Atlantic coast front
Wilmington to ceive
to his
communication,
answer
tion.
All of this will be brought about, Senor
Agonoillo, the envoy of Aguinal do
Eastport.
the document states, within the lawful
in a few days take another step to
will,
with lirmness it
rule we have utsuiued,
the latter’s case to the uttentlon of
l.oral Wcuther Report.
need be, but without severity us far us it bring
Just what form this
the government.
be possible."
weather
may
local
20.—The
Jan.
Portland,
will take and what representations it will
The military governor is directed also
weather
as
the
to
embody Agoncillo's attorney declines at
bureau office records
to assume control of all public property
this time to reveal.
and the revenues of the state, and the use
are as follows:
The envoy here Is
keeping closely in
and management of all meuns of trans8 a. in.
touch with the conditions existing In the
Barometer, 30.005; thermomeIf
portation
necessary.
private
propelty
68;
humidity,
10;
Islands and it is Mild is using his influter, 18; dew point.
he taken for military use, a cash payment
to uvoid hostilities
ence with Aguinaldo
wind, calm; velocity—; weather, cloudy.
at a fair valuation will be mado for it.
with the Americans as long as possible.
8 p. in.—Barometer 29.501; thermomeThe most important statement is that
advice
has
been
vouchsafed in the
Such
as
64;
ter, 32.0; dew point, 22; humidity,
‘‘the ports occupied by the United States
direction of avoiding a rupture so long as
wind, SW, velocity, 0; weather, clear.
shall he opened to the commerce of till
is
with
this
‘’consistent
Filipino indeMean daily thermometer, 20; maximum friendly powers.
All goods and wares
thermometer, 39; minimum thermometer. shall bo admitted on the payment of such pendence."
14; maximum velocity of wind, 24 S; duties as may be iu force at the time of
BIG BLIZZARD IX PROGRESS.
total precipitation, 0.
importation.
The decree closes with the statement
Calumet, Mich., Jan. 26.—The worst
\\ rattier Olaerva' '<»u.
that the naval administration will make blizzard this
city has ever soon is now in
The agricultural department weather every attempt "to win the oontidenne, reBusiness generally is
progress here.
bureau for yesterday, January 26, taken ap ct and affection of the inhabitants by
and no trains are running.
suspended
that
full
in
to
them
way
every
Three men are reported missing.
at 8 p. in.,meridian time, the observation assuring
measure of individual rights and liberties
At Escanaba the blizzard has confor each section being given in this order: which is thi lieritanoe of all free people's,
since yesterday noou. Trains are
of ami
by pruving that the mission of the tinued
Temperature, direction of wind, state
and business at a standstill.
late
assimiUnited States is one of benevolent
weather:
lation, substituting the mild sway of
BROOKLYN AT SANTIAGO.
justice and right for arbitrary rule."
Boston, 42 degrees, SW, clear;
Philadelphia,
Ail
fortifications and
:r
dear;
40d«
crown
-, S,
lands,
York.
de Cuba, January 26.—The
Santiago
de60
c oar;
Washington.
44 degrees,
public buildings are to be seized by the United States urmored cruiser Brooklyn,
S&.
United States and all archives will pass
gree/ Sv». « lkr; Albany, 40 degrees,
Francis
Cook, arrived off Santiago
L’apt.
uffal \ 26 degrees, W, i>. cloudy, Into their possession.
clear.
and hove to outafternoon
harbor this
iiitru.t, 16 degress, SW, dear; Chicago,
Morro
Castle.
side
Capt. Cook, with
4
POLITICS IK MINNESOTA.
14 degrees, SW, snow; St. Paul,
dJ'
several other officers came up the harbor
Huron
clear;
NW.
grtes,
the Brooklyn's
launch,
the city in
Minneapolis, January 50.— A special to
Bismarck. * de4 degrees, N, clear;
lhe
cruiser, which bad come from Hasays
60 degress, to the Journal from Helena, Mont
Jacksonville,
clear;
grees. N,
that Senator
who produced the vana, proceeded at sunset for Key Wert.
Boston,

GIVES TESTIMONY

complaints In rearmy,
[foods .furnished to the

during
to

commission,

he did not

hard

prepared

Anything

War.

Investigating

luvrstlgntlou

THE WEATHER.

I)..,

l’reeldent told bis callers there was newt
and said that the
action
for
prompt
not
psesent situation was one that should
Senators Gray, Lodge and
te prolonged.
senatorial
callthe
were
amung
Lindsay

Make

of this character at hi* pleasami that such a course frequently had
been followed In cases in which the President deemed It unwisi to onim imitate
facts bearing upon internationul compliwhen to do so might prejudice
cations
the
country’s b»*st interests anil pioinote
which it was sought to
the very evils
ure

petition.

talked with a number of callers from I
Congress today about the peace treaty. He
an agreeexpressed his satisfactionfor that
a vote and exment had boon reached

forthcoming report will call attention to
the increase illiteracy in New England
MAV&Ftflstp
jel
and the necessity of study of oertain conditions In Maine by a body of experts. He
NPEC1AL XOT1CKS.
further says that the fault of the school
laKIilNLATIVi:
system is the studying of too many things

The Committee on Judiciary will give nubile
The Committee on Judiciary
hearings in Its room at the State House in
lic hearlug lu us room at the
Augusta, ns lollows:
Augusta, as follows:
Tuesday. Feb 7. 189D at 2.30 o’olook F. M.
Thursday. Feby. 9. 1899 at 2.3o o’clock P. M.
No. 68. On several proponed Acts to remedy
No. 49. On an Act to legulate the admission to
delects
In the Australian Ballot l.«w.
Counseland
of
Solicitors
;
practice
Attorneys.
1899 at 2.JO o'clock F. M.
Thursday. Fen.
ors, to provide lor a Board of Examination,
No. 77. on a proponed amendment to an Act
uni to repeal conflicting Acts.
No. 50 Ou the report of the Commissioners on ; relating to ili« appointment of Disclosure Commissioners, and also on an order as to the
Uniform Legislation.
expediency of abolishing the office of Disclosure ComnusMOuers and making Frobate Courts
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
courts of Disclosure, and abolishing imprisonment for debt.
Railroad*. Telegraph*, and Kiprrairi.

Expresses

the

was

dent

ship subsidy hill.
The shipping hill providing a scries of
shipping was
President, bounties for American

HELEN C. CHAPMAN,
i HUMAN H. EATON,
-.

Invited.

will give a pubState House iu

Rnllma

._y___

...

CAPITAL,

to

Judkins

PKKSlDEXr CONFIDEAX.

CULLEN C CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE,
PERLEV P. BURNHAM,
E. M. STEADMAN.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
JAMES F. HAWKES.
The Committee on Judiciary will give'a public BRICE M. EDWARDS
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
hearlug lu Its room at the State House lu Au- HENRY S. CSGGOJ
gusta.
ADAM P- LEIGHTON,
1 uesday. Feb. 7. 1899 at 2.30 o’clock 1*. M.

No. 07. (hi Petition of William K. Sargent and
others to incorporate the Hebron Water t oinpany.

Judkins of

Dr.

the Stand.

M urderer.
sbottage of.food at Santiago,
there were no supplies, but I
Washington, January UG.—The feature
cutlv# wtisiou
of the Senate was con- because they
could not be landed from
of the proceedings before the Kagan court
sumed In discussion of the failure of the the ships.
No old soldier, the secretary
President so far to send the Senate the believed, would make harsh criticism of luartlal today was the testimony, dramatic
In many ports in its quiet
Intensity of
documents In bis possession and on hie In the food furnished the army under the
Commissary Genera! K.aguo himself.
No
on
the
the Bat»>
bearing
never
had
bad
department
He
circumstance*.
any
than
llfteen
more
or twenty people outside
Gorman
ParlK
Senator
conference.
cause
during the wr.r for complaint of
of the court and a dozen or so newspaper
raised the point as soon as the door* were any officer.
‘Was the
heat! of any bureau guilty correspondents, were admit ted to the trial
close! that the resolution had been adopt*
to diaoharge his duty during room.
of
failure
Several witnesses preceded tho
ed several days since and addressed the
the continuance of the wary'' asked liov.
chief figure In tho
trial.
Gen. Kagan
Senate at some length on the failure or H«vcf.
,
listened Intently to the testimony of the
the President to resjiond to the Senate's
“No, sir," replied fciecretary Alger.
“Did any
brief
report come to you of any witnesses and occasionally hold
Senator Gorrequest for Information.
irreguiaiity or any fraudulent practice* whispered consultations with his counsel,
followed by similar in the
man’s attack was
contracting lor supplies to any i 1 a was dress' d in
full uniform, without
speeches by Senators Vest and Hoar and department y“
sword, and his 11 or id face, while hair and
“No, sir."
they are reported to be Senators Spooner
“Did jou
directly or indirectly have moustacho an 1 soldierly bearing reqplled
and Platt of Connecticut.
The five sennany interest in the selection of any of the to many the lat
General .Sheridan, t^.
tors engaged In a running debate, the opcamps occupied by any of the troops"
resemblance.
1 never had any interest In whom he bears a distinct
“No, sir.
ponents of the treaty continuing that the
1 don’t know that any ofhe- His call to tho stand this morning was
any camp.
« ,iart of the
entitled an
Senate
was
lil* with me had uny Much in tort st
something of a surprise, as It had been
treaty making
power to all the facts
“Did you have any interest iu any conthat If he testified at ull it would
bearing upon the case and the supporters tract for materials supplied during the thought
be later.
that the PreM- wary"
of the document holding
reto a cent in any contract,
“Not
When his name was called. he rose and
dent could withhold any papers which he
plied the secretary, emphatically.
standing before tho witness chair, raised
did not consider in the Interest of the geu^
liiul
lyuVK
obased?”
eral welfare to give out
Yen, 8lr.
by the judge advocate and at lirat related
Senator Spooner cited the prm*dents|to
I he secretary wont on to state that he bis
As he proceeded in hia
army career.
President could hel l inshow that the
****-

cy.

of

residents

Coroner

peared

l'liere

Wnihlnfrtoo, January 2ft.—Today'a

Friendship have
Rockland
an Inquest over the body of H.
hold
who died Monday, pre- Capt.
himmonds,

prominent
petitioned

support of the bill; Messrs. Dlnsmore.
Democrat of Arkansas; Jell, Democrat
of Illinois; Me Dae, Democrat of Arkan
In
mis; 'IInline, Democrat of Tennessee,
opposition 10 It, and Mr. Marsh hepublllu favor of the bill with
oun of Illinois,
certain modiUcatluns.

—

Surplus

HIX, Sec’y.

NATIONAL

CHAPMAN

For order.
H. I.

tain

to
f(r:s Cit> Oia
and lantry companies reduced.
the other speakers ut today’s session
steam Carse! Owning Wo U wore Messrs. DromwelL Hepubllcun uf T.
from suicide.
13 Preble SI., opp Preble House.
Stewart, hepubdean of -New Jer- sumably
Ohio;
sey ;
Tongue, Uepublican uf Oregon. In here today in response
(jr-Kld Cloves cleansed every day.

FIKTFR'R
ru-Jll.no

committee on

fiubllo hearings

moduicatlons may be made. The
tant
advucates pf a general staff detailed from
be successful und the lnline
tue
may

on

2*V.—Secretary
January
response to an Invitation .of

lu

war

gard

onfldence.

phatically that the present situation In
The
opinion is generally expressed
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
the Philippines was due to the open op- constitution.
time
allowed for debate of tho
the
at the con- that
was
accomplished
Nothing
ratlilcation
the
will
a
to
in executive session will not be by
The Committee on Legal Affairs
give
position In this country
ference here yesterday, and it is rumored treaty
means consumed, as very few senapublic hearing n its room at the Stale House
that
any
He
announced
of the peace treaty.
that the Filipinos at the next meeting
30
lu Augusta. Wednesday, Feb. 15, 1899, at
tors on cither side desire to niiko speeches
Americans eight days In
o’clock p. m.
the future of the Islands was a matter for will give the
behind closed doors.
No. 35 —On an act for Hie better protecto accede to theli demand for recwhich
Presito dtclde and that for the
of the treaty profess inThe friends
Congress
and
seamen.
of
tion
ship-master*
ognition.
te
for
creasing confidence that it will he ratito announce a policy would
dent
is some talk of adopting
but
there
fied,
LEGISLATIVE NOTH E.
him to usurp the authority uf Cungress.
Dust All Winter.
INQUEST UPON EUICIDE.
resolution to the effect that
a negative
friends of the hill continue to exThe
The Committee on .Judiciary will give a public
does
not
bind the United
the
ms eivr jour kii«s,
nitiG- press great ounrtdenoe In the passage of
Friendship, January flfi.—Owing to cer- Statestreaty
hearing in it* room at the Male House in Ln
to tho adoption of u colonial poliGETS mill 5 ItT SQUARES,
Augusta as follows:
the bill, out tbey admit that some Imporwhich have been disclosed,
facts

DON’T
BREATHE

Impression

COURT MARTIAL

and that every shot cent* The dispatch was regarded as satiswould so record;
fired by a Southern soldier was bred in factory because Gen. Otis made no mention of
any change in the conditions at
defense of the rights of his state conferred
Manila, such as he would be sure to do
u. .1_in uulf Hi.fanftH and In
had there been any insurgent outbreak.
defense of his home and fireside.
THEREH*S BEEN BLOODSHED.
At the conclusion of his epe<>ch, Mr.
Duller withdrew his amendment.
Mr. Date. Democrat of Tennesse<\ him- Filipino* Killed Hy Amrrlran Soldiers
contederata officer,
At Manila.
self a distinguished
lorinution
deolared that while the South believed It
was

Ont of the

the

26.—The

January

Augusta,

Revive Ihe Issues of oommltUe

Eaian Creates flood

in-

an

Washington,

P&EM.]

THE

Algrr Says Hr Hldn't

Alger,

It—Mr.

Be Pensioned and That It

IVm No Time
I

Withdrew

to warrant

a

question. Colonel Unvls said that Genera
Kagan's conduct of his office wan perfectly
honest and he had alway* had the good of
the soldier at heart.
'lhe witness ref err
ing to General Kagan’s testimony before
the war
Investigating committee said

TIVE RESOLUTION.

Mr. Littlefield.

Wishes For

sufficient evidence

no

been

,

THREE CENTS.

PRICE

PLEADED NOT GUILTY.

SOME TALK OF ADOPTING A NEGA-

Month-

£*0,000 alleged bribe money at the beginning of the session today crest**! a sensation by opetil.v charging that every man
who voted for Clark for henator had baen
He mentioned Hepieeen'atlve
lionght.
larr by
name
ami
that gentleman
xhnuted. “yon are an infamous Jiar."
'1 he grand jury reported that money
had been used on both side* but there was
dictment

Minority of Committee Held To Faroe
Heotahraloilon of Anneistlon-tlood
Offered Amendment to Pension

ISISmaAMIitshI

1899.

WILL BE FEW SPEECHES.

WILL DECIDE THURSDAY.

DEFENSE OFTHEIK HOMES.

pimples,

their sockets. 1 bad high fever and cold chills,
nights 1 had to walk tho floor until I fell asleep.
Anger nails got
My hands peeled like sn onion, thethe
I ng Are
loose, the water ranoot, and therethanbarn
a toad, the
worse
waa. My hands puffed up
the Aoor. I
water ran through the bandage on to
Rg*
went to a doctor for a year. I got CmcriA
u.ll« hardened
Mlin,T «nd CrricUlA Ro»p. Til.
are now
np. peeled off, and my hand*
cured._
CA8PKB DIKTScm-KB, Pembroke, N. T.
Krrenr Ccee Tee.t.ier'•TeTotTnitjm, Drerio-

motor men.

LEGISLATIVE

in

Mysore bands commenced with aborning on my
fingers. When I robbed tbcm yoo could sc# little
snd I felt like twisting them out of
White

NOTICE.

practically

coma

by Nr. liutler

Sensational Statement

MORNING, JANUARY 27,

ERII'AY

MAINE.

league baseball magnates have
to an agreement on the circuit for
next season. All hope has been abandoned
of paring the circuit to eight clubs and
the schedule which will be proposed at
the meeting In New York on February 1H
The proten clubs.
will provide for
abandonment of
gramme Includes the
The Spiders
Cleveland end Haiti more.
Louis
and the Western
will go to Hi.
league club at Columbus will be transIt la asserted on
ferred to Cleveland.
good authority that Mr. Robison will
probably be In possession of the St. Louis
franchise within a week or ten days.

THE SOUTH WAS RIGHT.

CURED BY CUTICURA

The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and
Expresses will give a public hearing In Its
room at the State House in Augusta, as follows;
Wednesday. Feb. S. 1S99. at 2 o clock p. m..
on an act ’*> amend an act to Incorporate the
Boothbay Railroad Company.
On an act to Incorporate the Lincoln, Iatke▼llle aud Winn Telephone Company.
ou au aci reqmr ng persons, associations and
eorooratlons owning or operating street cart to
provide lor the protection of employees.
On an act to require Street Railroad Co. to

protect

PORTLAND.

1882—VOL.

23.

ESTABLISHED JUNE

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

left, with many was decidedly favorable.
After the court adjourned, several mum-

subsistence department, was the ilrst witHe said he reness called by the defend.
turned to Washington from Jamaica on
General
the
the morning uf
Kugun
day
gave his testimony before tho war investiGeneral Kagun, ho
gating committee.
ih
said, was hastily going over papers
connection with his testimony and showed
General
Kagan
signs of great excitement
nervously handed tho papers to him und
witness had rarely seen a man in such a
His manner was so
nervous condition.
exceptional tnui uh ttimeu.eoionei navin
whether
the General was
who was present
not 111. lie had been Intimately connected
with General Eagan but never bifora bad
hu seen him in such u condition. General
Merritt asked the witness whether, to his

knowledge, General Ettgun had consulted

believe
this country had come
was a dishonest man. My record is clean,
but I have l>een
is
uniform
unsullied,
my
slandered and wronged.
In answer to a question by his coun»l
as to whether ho had received any benefit
made. General
for any contract he had
‘‘No; on
Kagan said with great feeling:
before
and
God, not one
honor
iny
iuy

has disbursed 119,000.100 and I
poor man, so poor that I have
with me to pay
not now sufficient money
fee.”
your
As he (Kagan) understood public sentihim to tie a
ment, the pul lie believed
murderer ami for gain, and he was greatmind in consely wrecked In body and
quence. He was goaded to death and was
my office

Hin now a

any one as to the substance of bis testi- very glad of a chance to uppear before the
mony to be presented to the commission. commission and through them, 70,000,00u
said
that so far us he of people
Col. AlexaLder
in the defense of his houor.
Col. Geo. During this Impassioned and impressive
knew General Kagan had nut.
li. Davis, assistant to Commissary Gen- recital each member of the court listened
He
eral Eagan, was the next witness.
intently to every word spoken and every
The
tee titled that he had been very closely a.eye was fastened upan the spnaker.
soclatod with General Kagan, during the incident wa< dramatic in the extreme.
He was In the oflico 1 he witness spoke of
last several months.
his mental and
time
the day General Miles gave his tositmony. physical condition
between the
General General Miles gave his testimony anil the
He became considerably excited.
askMiles
lie could
time he himself hud appeared.
Kagau had written to General
ing as to the truth of an intervi *\v pub- not get rid of the
tnought that the
lished with General Ml lea
country believed him to ire a murderer
As time went on his excitement In- uu.i for gain, and it drove hiiu nearly to
creased to such uu extent that ho did nut distraction.
Mr. Worthington then reud
newspapers
apparently uttend to the routine duties of from a large number of
loiter General Kagan reached
tils o1113e.
clippings, many of which spoke of Gen.
such a state that he could not uttend to
as
a so undrul and demanded his
Kagun
before General
Abe day
dismissal from the army.
any business.
Mr. Worthington
At 13 o’clock noon,
Kagan appeared before the commission ho
to
the wltnes> 1 announced that he was unable to proofed
over
read his statement
who urged hlm|to modify it somewhat but with the case,
as
the secretary of war,
ho would not listen and said he would not whom he desired to call as a witness, was
Ho was then in u now before the war investigating comchange a word of It.
Other
Newspaper clippings mission and could not appear.
very nervous state.
received
were constantly being
criticizing witnesses also could not appear until toinGeneral Eagan, and these greatly
morrow
Thereupon the court adjourned
Some of these until ten o’clock tomorrow morning.
creased his excitement.
clippings carried the Idea that General
Krtgan wus a murderer and that he had
FAILED FOR MAML A.
acted corruptly lu sending unlit food to
the army.
During these days the witness
^an Francisco, January 36.—The trans*
said General Kagan was wholly unfitted
port Fcandias and Morgan City sailed foi
the ordinary duties
of his
to perforin
ollice.
Up to this time the general hail Manila this evening.
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Makes the food

more

delicious and wholesome
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Nervous Dyspepsia !
To Wain Flesh* to Sleep Well, to Know
What Appetite auJ Wood
Digestion Wean.
31A K

i:

\

TIC AT tfl* STUART'S
PKPSIA TAB1.KTN,

Mid Id Dll serloonnea* that the ladies
made argument* as good as any
beard before the committee* this year.
Miss Barrington
of Belfast asked for an
annual appropriation of
flOOO for the
home
of the Children's Aid society of
lo State that city. Mrs. Philip H. Brown, Mr*.
Seth L. Larrabee, and Mr*. J. W. 1>. Carter of Portland, appeared to recommend
the appropriation of fttfloo annually for
the Temporary Home In Beering.
Mr*.
G. B. McGregor of Portland naked for
SO THESE WAS SUN BISK SESSION $1000 annually for the Home for Friendless Boys In Bearing.
It wa* not at all
YESTERDAY HORNING
necessary for a perfect understanding of
the coses, but ex-Gov. Cleaves, Representative Chase of Portland, Senator Pierce
Take of Waldo and Representative Hill of Belto
Right
KuniiliiRtoQ Wauls
be

VISITING IMVERSITV.

I bsislalors Make txrnrsion
College.

l»3A-

_

or mom
No trouble Is mom ooraraoc
misunderstood than nervous dyspepsia
are to
nerves
their
le
it
think
Peo;
having
Main* and are surprised that they are not
sent
roal
'Ihe
cured by nerve mad lot new.
The
of.
Of the mischief is lost sight
stomac h is the organ to be looked after.
Nervous dyspeptics often do not have
any'pain whatever in the stomach, nor
of
perhaps any of the usual symptoms

I

Nervous
dyspepsia
stomach weakness.
shows itself not in the stomach so much
In some cases
as in nearly every organ.
the heart palpitates and is irregular; in
others the kidneys are affected; in others
the bowels are constipated, with headaches; still others ute troubled with loss

\\ nter

—

Wl»v

(till

Reserve

.Naval

Should Pass -Another Railroad
Presented—Revision of

tttll

Tramp law

Proposed.
IWECIAL TO THE PERU.]

"■

S

—
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PROF. HENRY W.

flesh and appetite with accumulations
of gas, sour risings and heartburn.
It is safe to say that Stuart’s Dyspepsia
Tablets will cute any stomach weakness
stomach.
or disease except cancer of the
They cure sour stomachs, gas, loss of flesh
and appetite, sleeplosaness,
palpitation,
heartburn, constipation and headache.
Sand for valuable little hook on stomach
diseases by addressing F. A. Stuart Co..
sell
Marshall. Michigan. All druggists
full-sized packages at 50 cents. Prof.
Henry W. Decker. A. M. the well-known
of

religious

worker and writer of

St.

Louis.

Seoretary of the Mission Board of the
German Methodist Church, Chief Clerk
and Expert Accountant for The Harbor
Public Secreand Wharf Commission
tary for the St. Louis School Patrons’
Asi-ociation, and the District Conference
M. K.
Church; also
of Stewards of the
takes an active part in the work of the
Epworth League, and to write on religfor several
ious and educational topics
relief ,1s
he
found
How
magazines.
best told In his own words:
‘‘.Some weeks ago my brother beard ime
Indigestion, and
say something about
Try
taking a box from his pocket said
and
was
1
Stuart’s
did,
Tablets,’
Then I investigated
relieved
th»* nature of the tablets and became sattisliod that they were made of just the
right things and in just the right proportions to aid in the assimilation of food.
respects,
X heartily endorse them in all
and I keep them constantly on hand.”

promptly

( ATTLE ( OMMISSION ERS REPORT*

lishing

a

soldiers

including

those of

refuse to remain in the

academy

asks

for

an

appropri

$500 a year.
legislature is petitioned to set off
Highland farm from Oxford Village

This

was an

introduction

to

t-sslon.

11KA RI NOS POSTPON ED.

bearing

was

jiostponed.

which

Mrs.

j

RECORD BROKEN.

|

This

was

well

ladies’

day

before committees

State House at lurge,
and this afternoon the finance commit
tee entertained in the office of the state
treasurer. It was not an afternoon tea being more in the nature of a conversazione, at wnioh the ladies did most of the
talking, wherein the meeting again reIt should
sembled a socai
gathering.
as

as

in the

arguments made by
hearing was closed.
FOR

the

ladies

THE
DETECTION
CRIMINALS.

and

the
Ulaatratiuic Ills Weakness.

OF

Representative Chase will introduce in
morning a bill placing a fund of $6000
at the disposal of the Attorney General to
the

be used in

the detection of criminals.

M

l«pr«m« Court.

That fortune teller said if I puid her
$1 she would reveal to me why I don’t
grow rich.
“Did you give it to herP’
Yes, and she told me I had a great
weakness for throwing away money.*’—
Stray Stories.

-—

■

•eeaaalon ordinance la to* «WI« oonrea
tton but efler Ite ram.g* he eepoaeed the
Southern am. he we, obo«en • delegate
nod
to the Ilr.t Cunfederate
Uungrea,
In l8o#
afterward. mrrtd In the Senate.
l>e petitioned the United State* Soprano*
without
coart for the right to practice

he followed the can-* up r arongh
the various
tribunals to t he Supreme
Court of the land.
There, notwithstandtho court
was politically almost
ing
unanimously
opposed to him, bis position was
sustained and the lew overthrown
courts

While occupyiog the position of United
■States att orney general, Mr. Garland was
will tendered the
on
the Supremo
position
bench, afterwards
given to Mr. Lamar,
but declined, saying be was too old.
Mr. Garland
had many friends here,

The committee on reform school
of a western trip during
Osgood devoted much atten- vlsil that institution tomorrow.
tion
to libraries.
corporation.
COLBY COLLEGE.
Mrs. lgiuraE. Richard* of Gardiner,told
A bill has been
presented giving the
how in that city a travelling library had
Waterviile, Jan, 20.—The class of 11MJ2
Franklin, Somerset and Kennebec Railbeen
started at. small
and has elected the following officers for the
expense
way company authority to issue bonds for
of her mother, eusuiug year:
the purchase of rolling stock and equip- named, at the suggestion
Mrs. Julia Ward llowe, the Maplewood
President—Francis Haggerty.
ment.
Vice President—John (». Larrson.
Remonhtranees have appeared against u Hook Shelf.
Secretary—Harry K. Pratt.
Miss Inez
A. Ulanchaid told of the
close time on doer in York and UumberI reasurer—George Stevenson.
liirwl i- Hint i.<»i
nthur than the dost* tiim<
Toastmaster—Herbert C. Libby.
land.
1
aw.
the
1 IM* '1 lilil-.luaii
general
provided by
Then Miss Mary S. Snow, superinten
and
Columbia
Citizens of Addison
Prophet—.1. Edward Crawshaw.
dent
of
the
told
of
\V. Flyug.
schools,
Poet—Fred
Danger
public
of
rale
represent that the present system
which the travelling library
the benefit
Chaplain—( hristian C. Koch.
lug money for common schools is burdenExecutive Comiuittee—Alexander II.
would do
the
oouutry school and the
some.
They ask that towns be permitted
Mitchell, William IV. Drew, Atigier L.
to reduce the amount and obtain
state country people.
Goodwin.
Mrs. I Atwood'ol Auburn following the
aid.
V meeting of the sub-committee on
spoke of the dull lives hud
Members of the Penobscot bar petition same line,
track athietics held this afternoon rewomen
in
remote
country
that only persons
duly admitted to by many
election of Dr.|A. M. Frew,
remarks wen* sulted in the
towns.
Mrs.
Atwood’s
practice law in this state shall be perMating, ’9W,
a
She
said : chairman, and Ernest II.
good story.
mitted either aloue or in partnership with punctuated by
who married a secretary and treasurer.
once
knew a girl
to advertise a law or **1
any other person,
An attempt is being made through a
farmer and
lead the not udusual life
collection business.
of women of her class* Finally she was committee consisting of Prof. Mtetson,
A bill was introduced authorizing Benstricken with insanity and died, where- Prof. Roberts and Harvey D. Eaton,
jumin Deejardin to maintain a wharf in
remarked that he did
upon her husband
Esq., to secure a fund of $2,(XX) to be
New Meadows river.
not see why Mary Ann should have took known as the Foster Memorial
Fund, iu
Judge Phil brook introduced a bill which
for to his knowledge she had not honor of the late John H. Foster
who
is the result of a much discussed plan in crazy,
IK) years.
It provides for been out of that kltohen for
held the chair of Greek, Latin and Liithe oities mentioned.
Mrs. True of Augusta, who once taught
at
erature
for
municipal control of the water system of
so
Colby
in a
a school
Keunebeo county town,
Warervilie, Winslow and Fairfield.
From
the
income
many years.
it as a place where women and
pictured
A bill was presented
repealing the
of
this fund, two scholar'ships will
children suffered the honors of superwhich provides that only a Sustatute
woman predicted
that the will be given each year to both the men's
stition.
The
in murder
preme court judge may set
world would come to an end on a certain and women's college to tha student attriuls in Kennebec county.
rank
in
Greek
day and while the men folks kept ou hay- taining the highest
George D. Chandler and 24 others of
the women and
children watched throughout the course. Nearly a thousand
Brunswick petition that spayod female ing
leen received already
of
with alarm every unusual appeurunce of dollars have
dogs he subject to the same license as
the heavens. Tin children *ere afraid of which $500 was given by Her. J. M..
male dogs.
a
and all believed that
certain Foster, ’77, son of Prof. Foster and $100
It was ordered that the committee on ghosts
was haunted because a
woman had
by Mrs. Elizabeth Foster, Prof. Foster’s
legal affairs inquire into the expediency pond
herself there.
once drowned
This, said widow.
cf amending the tramp law.
Colby observed the day of prayer for
Mrs. True, was not in a remote town but
It was ordered trial the committee on
in a village in our own smiling county colleges today. There were no recitations
into
the
of
judiciary inquire
expediency
was delivered in the
sermon
the
Mrs. True read a letter and
of Kennebec.
requiring contractors on public or private
9 30 o’clock.
at
There
were
from Superintendent Sanborn of the lu- ohapel
works to indemnify municipalities
for
at
upon the platform President, Hut
as to the large
sane hospitul
present
Augusta
sums they
may
pay in consequence of
Rev.
Geo.
D.
Dr. Pepper,
their wives who ler,
□ umber of farmers and
Lindsay
uon-resident workmen
into
falling
\V. Darker.
J.
and Her.
Hev. F. M
Insane.
distress on
account
of nou-payment of become
Then Prof. Roberts of Colby college, Preble of Auburn preached a very elowages by the contractors.
Prof. Elijah Cook, lecturer of the State quent and masterly *anuon from the text
LADIES’ DAY.
Grange, Hon. J. R. Peaks, and Superin- found* In li Cor. 5-20; “Now, then,
tendent of Schools Stetson, endorsed the are ambassadors fer Chris t.

description

the

While Ad

land Died

—g-jjt

■

The hearing on the bills extending the
Windham and
and the bacilli charter of the Westbrook,
the germs, the microbes
around him he might as well stop living Harrison road and granting u charter to
Cumberland to extend
the Oxford and
now as at any time.”
Following Mrs. Pepfier, Mrs. E. S. Os- through the siine territory, will be Febgood of Portland addressed the commit ruary it instead of February 1, as originalMrs. Pepper had begun her remarks ly decided upon.
tee.
The legal affairs committee bad us
with a play upon an ancient Homan
Mrs.
salutation.
Osgood went back to signed a hearing on the Torrens system
the days of tho children of Israel, saying of land transfer for today but in the abhad brought grapes of sence of lion. Charles F. Libby who will
that she,
too,
she would give to tho address the committee on the subject the
Aacalon which
committee.

■

Washington, January 96. —Former Attaking tbe "Ironolad” owth. pramutlng
General Augustus H. Garland waa an
tana
argument on which tb* qnaatlon
He wna ajaatad
stricken with apoplexy while addressing daeldad la bl» fnaor.
term
for
tho
heglliSenator
State.
United
the United Hates Hupreme court at 13.15
March 4. I81T, bol waa nol permitted
o’clock this afternoon and died within ten ning
In 18T4. after aiwlng a
to ilk* hi* ant.
minutes.
abort time aa acting moratory of atate he
goTernor of Arkanm*. In
When the court convened at noon, Mr. waa eleoted
he wna mat to tb* United
Garland resumed an argument in the oaae Jaoonry, 1878, and re olaoted In 108K.
In
Stataa Senate
of Towssn vs. Moore, which had begun
he
took bl# mat aa attorney
1886
March
yesterday. There was a full benob, with general In Uloaaland'* cabinet. At tba
be retinal
and rlom of that airalni.tratlon
the exception of Justices Brewer
and practiced law.
Mr Garland spoke calmly and from politic,
White.
with no evidence of agitation or effort
OIL AND FROZEN W* I ER.
He bad road from a law volume and bad
"This your NUndaril Oil Wnld To Br Hrl»ln*l lev
followed with the sentences
As the last
Trait Deal.
honors, Is out contention."
word was uttered, Air. Garland was seen
He
than gasp.
and
to raise his hand
Gardiner, January W.—From facts >o
tottered and fell sidewise, striking against
chair and
a
overturning It as he fell the possession of the men engaged In the
heavily to the floor. A succession of loud, Ice bn sin*** on the Kenneliec, It appear*
deep gasps came from him as he lay on that tho bill to
Incorporate th« AmeriIlls associate in the case, Mr.
the tloor.
Franklin Mackey, wns at once by his side can loe company, whloli Representative
officials the J. 11. Manley Introduced at Augusta on
and with other counsel and
raised, his
head of the dying man wa*
is a measure of greater magnia
removed
and
shoes
dnuight of water Monday,
yet been understood by
A deathly pallor had ovei- tude than ha*
given him.
spread his face and this soon gave place to many outsiders.
He was carried from the
a deep purple.
It Is taken here to mean not only a
chamber across to the room of Chief Clerk
ConsoliMokenney. and there planed on a sofa union of the Knickerbocker and consoliwho la a physician, dated loe companies, but also a
Senator Gal linger,
A single glance told dation
was near at hand.
of tho companies of eny note In
him that the attack would be fatal. Withthe oountry.
the time
of the
in ten minutes from
A new feature of tbe deal suggested
stroke, Mr. Garland breathed his last.
which Is considered well
one
Mr. Garland's two sons who are living here aud
tbe magnitude of the
In this city were telephoned for and ar- substantiated by
rived after their father's death.
transaction is that the Standard Ull comIt i* said that never before In the hisis behind It.
tory of tho United States Hupreme Coart pany
has an attorney been stricken with death
CABINET MEETS.
SPANISH
while making an argument there. There
have been cases in which counsel have
Madrid, Jan. L’U.—The cabinet nut
fallen, stricken with illness, but no cast* this afternoon, under the Presidency oi
In which death has followed within u few
the C^ueen Regent. The absence of Genminutes as hap|>ened today.
eral Correa, the Minister of War. was
Mr.
Garlanu has been in poor health
much commented upon and is believed
for several years aod some months ago
His to have been connected with a decision,
whs in the hospital for some weeks.
friends noticed when he waa well enough not yet divulged, reached by tbe supreme
to te out again that he had failed rapid- military tribunal, relative to General
and was
growing feeble. Several 1 Jaudenez, the Spanish commander who
ly
weeks ago he was tvken ill with the grip capitulated at Manila, who has been in
from Its effects
ever
and had suffered
J prison since yesterday and General
He doctored hiuiself by
since.
taking Toral. who capitulated at Santiago de
Is
and
It
understood
remedies,
popular
Cuba who is absent from Madrid.
had not considered his cassssrlous enough
The Premier, Senor Sagosta, outlined
to call In a physician.
Yesterday after- the
government's intentions relative to
while In the Supreme Court room
noon
He said that informahe laid his head on his hand, as he sat the peace treaty.
at a table for the accommodation of coun- tion received by the minister of foreign
sel. and complained uf feeling very ill. affairs, Duke Almodovar del Rio bad
he went Into the created the impression that President
itiis morning before
he
court room
spent some time in tte McKinley feared the treaty would be declerk’s office and remarked to one of the feated In tbe Senate and apprehended
“an obstinate resistance upon the part
and he thought he would go to Fortress HI ill** rillli|))iiuc IUS1II gmiia
iui
Monroe next Monday to take a rest.
He Americans who desire to deprive them
did not regard his condition as at all seof independence and debase the Spanish
rious.
which are sufficient reasons
After the death of the former attorney government
became known, the Supreme for triumph of the anti-Annexationists
general
Court adjouri.eJ for the day. This action in the Senate.
Therefore the premier insisted that
motion of Attorney
was taken
on the
the convocation of the Cortes should no
Gerera! Griggs
1 he news of Gen. Garland's death pro- longer bo delayed.
duced a profound sadness in the Senate,
'ihe cabinet met again this
evening.
where he had served fur many years as Senor Sngasta presiding.
It appears that
of distinguished
ono of a galaxy
men.
the evidence
before tne court martial
had
While In the Senate he hod been a mem- showed
that General
Jaudenee
the committee on judiciary and sufficient ammunition and food to have
ber of
had taken rank with the strong men of enabled him to resist longer.
The oourt
He gave the greater share of ordred his arrest, whereupon he
sur
that day.
bis attention to legal questions as the rendered himself, attired In civilian drees
imturnl tendency of his mind was in that and accompanied by his son and several
Of recant years he had prac- ministers of state.
General Correa con
direction.
is said that the
ticed hts profession almost exclusively in firmed the arrest
It
exonerate
General
the Supreme Court of the United States. oourt martial will
he won his most pro- Toral on the ground that ho acted under
It was here that
Admiral
nounced triumphs. His first appearance In superior instructions, bnt that
the
court
was in
connection with the
Monotojo, who was defeated by Admiral
great case
Involving the validity of the Dewey at Cavite, will be tried for the in
t**t outh law and the result of his contencompetent condition of bis fleet.
tion In
this case gave
him national
The newspapers assert also that Admiral
fame.
I he
case grew ont of tne legislaCevera Is awaiting trial and. therefore he
tion of the re-ooimructlon period.
Un- will not be able to take bis seat as a senader tho
law In question no lawyer who tor on the re assembling of the Cortes.
hud participated in the Civil War on the
the cabinet
It Is nnderstood that at
Confederate sid
could practice his pro
meeting this evening Senor Capdepon,
fesslon until he had taken the oath.
of
the
Mr. minister
Interior, proposed that the
Garland challenged the constitutionality suspension of the constitutional guaranof the
Jaw for himself and neighboring tees should now cease.
lawyers, and beginning with the lower

The ladle*

every ten-cent piece was laden with danger; that every letter from the post ofllce
carried with it a cargo of germs, ami that
if he was to devote his attention to all

I

torney

where ho was universally esteemed for
his unassuming manners, genial disposition and common sense way of viewing matters as wotl as for his sterling integrity and legal attainments.

Augustus

Hill

Garland

was

born in

Tipton county, lenueesee, June 11, Ifiilj.

Before he
...I

»

ment’s instructions to look after the
United States’ interests there.
In view
of the foul condition of tnis vessel it will
be impossible lor her to make full speed
aud it will be near the end of February
before she reaches her destination.

At all grocers
in 2-lb. pkgs. only

an

not

T bo

.Ian. 25.—The navy de-

uaker Oats

to

does

ation of

partment had been advised that the
had completed
Philadelphia
coaling at San Diego and is prepared to
sail for Apia iu execution of tbe depart-

Easy to Buy,
Easy to Cook,
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.

sent

bill

provided for them but wander
place to place, may be committed to

Lebanon

ctuiser

Easy Food

be

Air. Spurr's

alms houses.

READY TO SAIL.

he

old soldier »uay

dependant

from

Referee—Kelley.

whole system.

no

referpresent law is

the law in

The

homes

Murphy of Kockland a clear shat at the
cage and allowing the winning goal to
bo made. The attendance was large and
outside of O'Malley’s poor work at times

Can’t bo perfect health without pure
blood. Burdock Blood Bitteis makes
pure blood. Tones and iuvigorates the

that

that

Bangor, Jan. 20.—With only two minplay and the score tied In tonight's Bangor-Kockland game, O’Malley
stepped clear from Jiis goal, giving

SWIMMING

to old soldiers.

the last war, who

utes to

Boston, January -0.—Ihe American indoor amatup’ and professional swimming
record for 500 yards was broken tonight
at Brookline by Herbert Holmes of tins
city and John A. Leavitt of
Newton.
Tne best previous time made for
Mass.
ftUO yards it. the water was by
W. D.
Douglas* July 17, ltv.4, at Philadelphia In
h.HU. Holmes’ time was 6.12 DsiT. Leavltte
finished the 1000 yard race against time in
The previous
Id minutes, 40 seconds.
figure was 17 minutes, 53 seconds, by C.
Benedict at Montreal in 1808.

bill to straighten out

today iutroducod

the
change the law so fur as it effects
honest unfortunate, but it does provide

ROCKLAND DEFEATS BANGOR.

Washington.

of Otlslield

ence

ulmshouse.

There were
other New England states.
34 cases of glanders in Western horses.
A swine serum has been successfully
used against hog cholera.

PHILADELPHIA

.Spurr

Mr.

*2,941. The value of the cattle killed iu
There
the previous year was $19,207.
have not been nearly so many cattle for
inspections during the past year. The
commissioners say there should still be
great care exercised although Maine is
very much freer from tuberculosis than

tbe game was a good one to see.
Rushes
.Score—Kockland 0; Bangor 4.
—Houghton 2; Furbush; Murphy 10.
Stops—O’Malley 44; Caahman 41. Timer

Bagaduoe

IN TI1E HOUSE.

<4at

Angsila*
dmaiiii II.

The railroads. It is thought, have all they
want to do In opposing the electric roads.
Messrs. Carter, Woodward and Chaplin,
attorneys for the roads were in INrtland
$yooo.
of
the
the Capital city a large delegation
at the time of the last directors’ nesting
Possibly those who attended the hearing
law makers.
The departure of the memand It is said that the attitude of
the
in the Senate chamber this evening rewas
of
the
not due to the coming
bers
road to pending matters of legislation
ceived
a fair idea of what the Maine Senladle* but was for the purpose of enabling
was discussed at length.
ate will look like in 1W50 or thereabouts
them to Inspect the Maine University.
when
the
women of Mulnn not
only
THE MEN A 1 K AND ALEWIVK.
Before the departure of the train there
a* well
At
brief sessions of both branches, de- vote, but would bold office
were
While the ladle* were talking to the
the mahogany dess* In the nawly deconew
voted entirely to the reception of
rated chamber,
sat ladies from all sec- finance committee this afternoon In tha
business.
tions of the state who have come here to next room the committee on short fishWHAT DID THEY DRINK BEFORE?
make arguments In favor of the bill to eries were considering the case of the
Mr. George A.
The endorsement on one of the ^Senate establish a system of travelling libraries. nlewtve and the smelts.
bills today onused a smile on the faces of The measure appropriates tJUUO and It is Storer appeared for the petitioners who
those who saw it. Accordingly to the en- proposed to secure about a dozen of the want the date at which open time for
dorsement the measure is one of to au-s libraries
which
will ue sent from the taking ulswlves In Merry meet leg
bay
thorlze the municipal oflicer* of farming- state library to
towns making applied
changed from April 1 to June 1. Barrett
water.
ton to take
Naturally that lead tlon and will then be returned to the li Porter, FJsq., and Authony F*. Bradley of
what
to some anxious Inquiry at to
brary to be again started oti their travel* Brunswick appeared for t'le pitltioners
With the Indies who ask that seiuing fur smelts in Casco
particular Leverage the Farmington town to other communities.
An inspecf it hers have been drinking.
from
who addressed the omraittee came many bay above a line drawn
Flying
of the bill, however,
revealed the others who hod been in attendance at the Point in Freeport to Lookout Point in
measure
to
that
the
was
intended
tact
The
committee
Federation meeting.
The modish gowns ilarpswell te forbidden.
|
from and
water
give authority for taking
head-gear with nodding plumes tabled the matters fur subsequent action.
or
source
rivor
some
other
suitable
tiandy
ami
feathers,
gave the 11c to the old
ROADS AND THEIR BU1LDKHM.
to supply the town of Farroingtou.
notions of the style of dress
fashioned
affected by women of literary tendencies. j
THE NAVAL. RESERVE,
of Mousoui told the
John F\ Sprague
Mr. Florence C.Porter of Caribau, pres- committee on state lands and M ite ronds
ihe naval reserve bill Introduced in the
ident of the State Federation of Women’s
the peculiar case of
of
this afterno in
House by Gen. Brown of Falmouth is one
conducted
the case for the pewhich should be passed if only to place clubs,
Ignore Blair, wh«>uwnsa farm which was
titioners and a* there were no remon- once a
.name on i* iuui»iiig u) receive me ueuvut*
part of the state’s land In JackIt may fairly be said tbut she con
lho title Is cloudy and Mr. Blair
of a imtionAl naval reserve act If one be- strants
man.
did so In a grace
the
She
duoted
hearing.
That is the view taken by
comes a law.
want* an act passed removing the flaws.
manner.
fill
and
dignified
other
Menutor Blanchard told the committee
Adjutant General Richards and
Miss Lucia H. Conner opened tb» case,
iDTunmem ior
men posted in military affairs.
wny it wi>uiu ut* a goou
of
tho
bill
the
and
explaining
provisions
the state to spend |'<00 iu building a road
SENATE
BUSINESS.
Intended to
the work the libraries are
in Jerusalem—not the city of the Jews
resolve was presented reimbursing
A
accomplish. Then Mrs George 1). U. recently vinited by the German emperor,
the town of
Rookport in the sum of Pepper of Wateiville addressed the combut Jerusalem Plantation in the state of
I151SUJ for money
paid under a mis mittee,speaking of the growth of the lit- Maine.
understanding of the tax law.
erary system of other states and the valu
Mr. Farrell of Van Huron urged favorA bill was presented to authorize the able work It is
doing. As to the travel- able consideration of a resolve appropriattown of kinglield to purchase the Klng- ling library and the objections made to it
ing ftfOO for repairs on a road in Connor
iield Water company.
in Maine, Mrs. Pepper said >he had heard
and Cyr plantation.
Air. Grindle presented a bill to Inoorpo- of one mun who
objected on the plea if
rate the liluehill and Bucksport Railroad
that, she said, wiis not a FOR HOMEOPATHIC TREATMENT.
expense, but
This is to be an electric road valid
company.
objection, because tho libraries
The judiciary committee
will report
between the places named.
might l)e as expensive or Inexpensive as leave t » withdraw on the
petition of J.
Senator Blanchard introduced a bill au- the situation made nece-s iry.
ihe other
S.
\U 11 lain son and that
homeopathic
thorizing the People’s Trust company of objection was ie i hv a gentleman who
treatment be provided at the Eastern
Farmington to reduce Its capital stock to said that the g .of disease would be
The committee
Maine Insane hospital.
uny amount less than $50,000.
lu the
looks.
1 told
carried about
give the
A bill was
introduced to repeal the him,” said Mrs Pepper "that tho bills acted adversely on the bill to
Lewiston
Municipal court the right to
law of lShU relating to the use of rafts or
on thi.- table were foul; that
that lay
naturalize aliens.
Hunts in
iu
river.

Augusta, .Tan, 2(5.—The cattle commissioners have made their annual report to
the governor. During the past year they
made lttt) inspections, condemned 48 cattle and 34 horses, the value of which was

—Dwinai,

II.

tion

»■*

DECKER. A. M.

IT

DEATH OF EX-A7TORNKY OEHtRAL

urged the passage of the resolves
1 UK RAILROAD FIGHT.
captured the committees and
Mr. Manl<»y, contrary to the usual cusIt was sntd today by a gentleman in a
the removed that
tom, immediately
position to know that a bill to unite the
solve* lie reported. Objection wa* made
and Boston and Maine
Maine Central
to
this departure from the
ordinary would not be Introduced at this
fast also

,JL_J—gSMBg1

.!!■-_

-gf

Kx RcprearntatUe Robinson of WindMr. Robinson has
ham has Inten bore.
ihn members of a
been telling soma of
propofllilon to dl?W« the town of Wtndbata, which may come before the Irgtalaturn,
it If the old issue, the tiling* comMr.
munity and the farming section.
Koblneon said that the needs of the Til*
Mallteon
iages at Mouth Windham and
Falls are not properly oared for now. At
Mouth W indham there Is a pulp mill, at
Malllson Falls Is the woolen mil] and at
Newhall the powder mills.
I hr proposition Is to cut off this section of the town
or near
by n line running along
Otto
brook to the eoutb of Windham Center,
East W indham and North Wldhatn.

but the committee In executive
Augusta, January i?t». —On the morning methods,
session Immediately afterward* voted to
from Portland,
which brought
train
ought to pass on all the resolves.
many of the ladles of the State federation rejwrt
The aggregate of
the nppropi lot ions Is
of VNomen’s clubs to Augusta, there left

WWW

--"g

TO HLICB UP WINDHAM.

politics,

r,,

was
A

lie

a

year
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was

an
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uraa
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parents
Whin In

opponent of the

TUMOR EXPELLED.

A

One of the most remarkable of the festivals celebrated by the Alaska Indians Is
is held each
a earnlval of ghosts which
winter. It seems to be derived from a tradition that tell* of a journey made by an
adventurous Individual to a region beneath
ihe earth inhabited by phantoms. The
celebration itself is a mimical representation ot the visit to hades aforesaid, and
Ihe performer who represents tho submunilano traveler wears a necklace and headdress set round with skulls.
This festival requires elaborate preparations. Mjeukimr tubes of dried giant kelp
art' laid under the foot of the lodgehouae
When
no u* to terminate In the fireplace.
the ceremonial is in progress, the performer
disappears into a ditch previously dug behind the fireplace, and then many voices
are heard coming out of the flames—really
the voices of persons hidden in adjoining
rooms, who spook through the tubes. Later
on an

Unqualified Buccobb of Lydia B.
Pinkham'a V unstable Compound.

••

relieving
|

of

me

tumor.
My health
has been poor
a

forthree years.

Change of life
was
working
upon

me.

I

was

very
much bloated
and was a burWas troubled with
den to myself.
smothering spells, also palpitation of
the heart and that bearing-down feeling. and could not be on my feet much.
1 was growing worse all the time,
until 1 took your medicine.
"After takiug three boxes of Lydia

Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound
E.
I.ozeuges, the tumor passed from me.
>My health has been better ever
since, can now walk quite a distance
and am troubled no more with palpitation of the heart or bloating. I recommend your medicine to all sufferers
from female troubles.”
It is hardly reasonable to suppose
that any one can doubt the efttoienoy
of Mrs. Pinkham'a method! and medicine in the face of the tremendous volum« of testimony.

image representing

a

ghost

is

seen

rise out of the ground, carrying the performer.
Cannibalism is very conspicuous in the
to

myths
Mrs. Elizabeth Wiieeloce, Magnolia. Iowa, in the following letter describes her recovery from a vary critical condition:
Dkak Mbs. Pineham:—I have been
takiug your Vegetable Compound, and
am now
ready to sound
its praises.
It
has done wonders for me in

MOST PECULIAT;

Some of tho Romarkablo Ceremonials of
South#™ Alaska Indians.

current

among

these

people,

who

have themselves been eaters of human
flesh up to a recent period. Indeed, though
the whites are supposed to have put a stop
to such practices, it would seem that secret
indulgence in them has not been wholly
done away with.
Quite a number of strange demons are

worshiped

as

guardian spirits,

among

WARD
Hr.

ONE

CLUB.

mungAAnmocn

|

Chisholm, thr Nrrrrtarf, Hos ttrstglird thr Position.

The Young Urn's Republican olub of
Wsrd ons hsld n Isrgrly attmded and sn
ttiuslastlo

meeting last night

olub house

at their

nrw

Atlantlo strert. Seventeen
new members were admitted
to tbe club,
aDd after the business
meeting the memou

bers set

dewn

listened

In

to

a

made end

olam

supper and
recitations.
The

boys have Jolly

good tlmoa at these
lugs and tbe Interest In the club Is
lug every day.
constitution

The

and

meet
grow

by-laws

wen-

adopted last night contained this paragraph which shows tbe objects for whtrb
the club was organised:
"The
objects of this club shell be to
maintain and promote the principles of
the Hepnbllcan party, to study anil dla>
cuss political
questions of tbs dsy, to
an aotlva Interest among the members of the party lo the duties of oltlsenship and afford opportunities for literary
and social Intercourse among tbs mem-

create

bers.
At the business moetlng Mr. Harry A.
Chisholm, secretary of the club tendered
his resignation.
He Is one of the promoters of the olub and hts resignation
was much regretted by the olub members.
Mi. Chisholm’s Intended departure from

I’uttland to engagu lit business elsewhere

compels him to resign ns secretary.
Mr. Percy R. Horton was elected

sec-

retary to (111) the vaennoy.

*230,000,000
Ilow

Ms tsadi n set Is-

Fortune

Cirrut

Hay

A

YE‘R !

Schools

to

the

Hrlng That
Pople of the

Htate.

lioatoD, January 3o, 1899.
of live remarkable article* on
Massachusetts will begin
education in
in next
Sunday's Globe from the pen
of Albert J£.
inship, who will undertake to prow that the people of thla state
are, by their superior educational facilities, enabled to earn every year I2.VJ.0UO,
U0U more than the census average for a
of peonle in tbe oountry a*
like number
a whole.
In next Sunday's Globe Frank
Carpenter will picture his ride aoro**
A fterit*

the Ancle* and

Marie Junreau

reveal the

wo ere i>7

society women
tine themselves to the public.
meiuourf

Tbs aver'ige
tunilny <41obe
you
n

are

not

circulation
Is

taking

more

It you

iw»er

of the Boston
If
250,000.

than
are

simply

not

fashion.

THINKS IT

A

PUZZLER.

New York, Jan. 2d.—Capt. McCiusky
tonight said that there had been no arlie
rests in the Adami poisoning case,

OTcMUwnrs

ELIXIR OF OPIUM
a preparation of tlie Drug by which Its
njurious effects aro removed, while the valuable medeclnal properties are retained. It
possesses all the sedative anodyne and antispasmodic powers of Opium, but produces no
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos

I*

tlveness. no headache. In acute nervous dis
orders It Is an Invaluable remedy, and is recommended by the best physicians.

FERRETT,

E.

374 PEAKL »T.,

remarked:
“The Barnet thing makes It more puzzling. I hope somebody will help clear
it

Agent.

NEW YORK.

inel.YY&$at,llurm

un.

THE DAILY PRESS
The “Barnet thing” was the discovery
that la*i May a man giving the name of
H. C. Barnet rented a private letter box
at No. 257 West 52d street.
There he
received packages and sample boxes of
( an always be found at the period!a
as
did
the
man
who
medicine just
gave
the name “II. Cornish” in renting a
stores of:
private letter box at No. 1020 Broadway
100 Congress street
E. W. Roberta
in December. Descriptions of both show
247
A B. Merrill
*
H
405
The samples
a
E. K. bprague,
general resemblance.
N. G. Fessenden,626
were ordered from the same drug firm in
604
II. Jewett
W.
Cincinnati by the same person and in the
660
I. A. Libby.
This handwriting is
same handwriting.
F. A. Jelllson, 836 Congres street
t has Ashtoh.. 831A Congress street
similar to that on the fatal package sent
B. L. Donnell 186 Congress street
The sample medicines ordered
Cornisli.
< Frederlckson. 16 India street.
sent to each letter box were of the same
A. Stubbs, corner Federal and temple Sts.
kind.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
IV H Krskine. 43 Middle street.
the
medicines
□The puzzling factlisjtliat
L. D. J. PerKins, 2 Exchange street
sent from Cincinnati in each case seem
h. IV Dennis, 419 commercial street
to be drugs for external use, the mixture
C. S. Cole. Cor. Boyd aud Oxford street
J. W. Petersou, 177 Mlddlesireet
of poison with whicli apparently would
W L. C rane, 76 Exchange street
fail to bring about fatal results.
Westman A West. 88 and 85 Commercial
II. Allen, 381c, Congress street
ennet&Co. 646 Congress su««i
G. J. Hodgson, 86Vs Portland street
DIVISION OF THE HULL.
T. 14. Glendenlng. Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
rh« Early I’m of Water Tight Bulkheads
J. E. Harmon. 1116 Congress street
In Ships.
J. H. Whitman A Boo, 422 Congress street
H. M. Butler, f.M Pine etreet
The division of a hull of a vessel Into
J. H. Vickery. 221 Spring street.
cor.
11. I).
McKenzie,
xnnpnrtnients is of a more distant period
Spring and Clark
As early as
(apt. Long. 48 Portland Piet.
:hun is generally supposed.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Whart
he beginning of the nineteenth century
John Cox. 23 Monument square
ho Chinese divided the holds of their trad
J F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Peter Thtms. Forest Avenue.
:ng vessels Intended for distant waters
Also at the news stands In the Falmouth.
r^.
imo a nuuioer oi biukiut wjiub ui
Treble. Congress Square and l nlted States howere
Thcwi© compartments
separated by tels. and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. It
ot Chisholm Bros.. Agents
(uirtitions, or bulkheads, made of three can a:so be obtained
ou all trains ot the Maine Central. Grand Trunk
inch planks and culked with a gum that and
Portland A Rochester railroads aud of
was mixed with lime and thread* of bamagtutaou any of the Bostou Trains.
boo—n composition that readily hardened The Pmsss eau also oefound at lha following
water.
with
contact
when brought into
Auburn—G.H. HaaketL
The number of compartments de]iended
Augusta—J F. Pierce,
Bath—Johu.0. Shaw.
the
vessel.
in
owners
of
number
the
upon
Berlin Falls, N. H —C. S. Clark.
In a large vessel then* wore sometime*
Biauexoru—jl. a». duilluaiu.
as many as 100, each partner shipping his
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. F. 8Uaw.
he
fitted
up
goods, in his own bwrfch, which
Bangor—J. !>• Glynn.
to suit himself, and either went in person
Booth bay Harbor—C. F. Kennlson.
:>r sent one of his family to take charge of
Brownfield—E. L. Frink,
tape Elizabeth-L>er & Jose.
his property.
At just what time this di
.#
J-. Marrmer.
vision of the hull was first adopted does
Cumoerland Mills— II. u. aura
It may
not appear to have been recorded
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
have been very old at the period named
Cornish— L.B. Knight.
The compartment*, it will be seen, were
Leering— N. J. Bcanloo,
Leaning Center—A. A. McCona
mud© for commercial economy rather than
Lamar iscotta— M. H. Guiusge.
tor the safety of the vessel.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Use of bulkheads for safety purposes
Farming ion—H. P. Vi hlie & Ca
was probably first made in the western
Freeport—A. W. Mllchex
As early as
FryeDurg—A. C. Erie.
rivers of the United States.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.
1820, not ten years after the introduction
Gardiner-Bussell Bros
of steam navigation on the Mississippi anti
Green’s Landing- S. Vi. riflelu.
Gorham— L. J. Leruiond.
Ohio rivers by Robert Fulton, the hull of
N H.—8. M. Leavitt & Soa
1m*the steam boat Columbus, running
Gore—P. K. Russel'.
tween New Orleans and
Shippingport,
Keunebunk—J. H. Otis.
Ke une hunk port—C. E. Miller.
Ky., was torn open by a snag, but the vesLlvermo»e Falls-C. Newman,
sel was “saved from sinking by having a
iewiston—Chandler A Wiusimw
alone
was
Long island—a. H. Mars ton.
snagroom. which apartment
run
Caledonia,
The
Limei ica—8. A. C Grant.
filled with water
Lisbon-C. H. Foster.
in
also
river
1824,
the
on
Mississippi
ning
A Denning.
had a snagroom.
Prior to the year 1849, of 786 vessels lost
Huohtrng.
from all causes on the western American
Norway—E P- bto e
rivers 419 were lost from snags ami other
A. O. SoyesCo.
N. Conway—C. II. WhMaket
obstructions in the rivers. No doubt the
Old Orchard— hogg A Libby.
danger in navigating these rivers is what
Rlcnmond—A L. Preble.
J. Rolfe.
brought the snagroom or chamber into
Slumlord Falls— i.A Carr.
were as rudely and
Rockland—Luun
use, though if they
K
A. j. Huston.
of
as
these
vesmany
cheaply constructed
Panford-Trafton Brosthemselves were at this

iotn

them a cannibal demon that lives on the
mountains and always is engaged in the
pursuit of human beings for his table.
The smoke of his chimney is the color of
blood, and he lias a female slave who gets
food for him by catching men and collect
iug corpses. In his house is a fabulous
bird with an immensely long beak, which
lives on the brains of persons whose skulls
it fractures with its bill. Anybody who
is so unfortunate as to encounter the cannibal spirit may be transformed into a
grizzly boar On the other hand, if he can
please the demon, he may obtain power to
handle fire without being burned.
Another guardian spirit is a fearsome
warrior, who live# in the far north. Ho
early period,
8kow began—BU by A Buck.
travels constantly and never leaves his sels
Bouth Portland—J. F. Merrimam
could hardly be relied on in many
canoe.
it. Kmker A boo.
By obtaining his protection a they and this
cases,
may account for the fact
man may become invulnerable, or he may
,_>uth Wlndham-J. W. KwuL
that they did not come into more general
A. I>- sturtBT»nk
PartsBomb
disease
invisible
the
acquire power ta catch
use.—John H. Morrison in Gassier'* Mag
South Pails— F. A. SliurtlsB.
demon.
This demon is at all times flying
boulb W.lerboro—G. C. Uuwoa
aaine.
about in the air in the form of a worm.
BMo- H. X. Keudrloks A Oo.
K. L. Preble.
The fortunate protege of the warrior spirit
South Hrlelol— N. W. Ganag.
catching the worm can throw it into the
Thome.too—£. Welsh.
Vtuel lleven—A. B. VinaL
body of an enemy, who will die at once.
IN OLDEN TIMES.
llieie Indians wear w ooden masks in
their ceremonials. Some of them are of People overlooked the importance of
enormous site and astonishingly grotesque.
permanently beneficial effects aud were
The mask worn by a performer who rep- satisfied with tranaient
action; but now
is
for
resents the cannibal spirit,
example,
a huge crocodllellke head.
Another, rep- that it is generally known that Syrup of
BRIEFtt TOLD.
resenting the bird servant of this spirit, is Figa will permanently overcome habitual
like the head of a bird, with a bill four constipation, well informed people wil
feet long. By means of strings, pulled by not
Cherts* B. Cummings, for men? year*
buy other laxatives, which act for a
the wearer, the great beak is made to open
Norway,
but finally injure the system. Buy u prominent business men of
and shut rapidly, producing a loud clap- time,
and well known In that section of
the
the genuine, jmade by the California
ping.—St Louis RepubUo.
store, tiled yesterder morning,
aged #5
yBefk
Fig Syrup Co.

Mechanic^Falls*-Merrill
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WOMEN.

Meeting of the Mat* Federation
gasta Yesterday.

NO ONE KNOWS WHERE!

at An*

Cifv fonnril I/arns Bow Abont

(•Faciei to n»* rant.j

Sake It* Appearance.
Catarrh, mien Once in the Sjnrtem, May
JokOcc Hmythe Use* Pe-ru-na In Hi* Family.

Augusta January ad—The Hauee of
Ke[ resen tsllves at tie Capitol In Angus
dlspoeal of the memta wa* pnt at the

of tbe Women’* Federation of Club*
tbe mernlng and afternoon
both
moot
meetings, while the Otvernor bad
tho ladles
that
courteously arranged
zoom and that of
own
should use his
ber*

for

for catarrh la known to phyPERMANKKT
sicians. K is Pe-ru-na. The following Is an Instance of a terrible fever sore, dne to blood
impoverished by catarrh, and cured by Ibis
great remedy, tv. 8. Sraythe, Justice of the
Peace, of 8trattow, Tes., sayst "Mr little
girl, aged four, was taken sick with what
the doctors called rheumatism of the
knee. In s short time small yellow postules began to form on the leg, below
the knee. They discharged a yellow
fluid. The sores gradually spread
until one side of the leg from the
tram

ring

lore.

Rmall pieces of bone

The
She
wae almost
grew so thin she
Doctors said
skeleton.
a
nothing but amputation
Rave
would
hor, but ehe
was too weak to stand
I wae
the operation.
advised to try Pe-ru-na, simply at a tonic, thinking it would make her strong
enough to etand having her leg cut off. When she had taken out one boMlo she
was batter.
I gave her four more and ehe was cured. 1 may state that PeThe leg Is almost completely healed.
ru-na saved her life.
This case is an illastration of how catarrh la capable of changing all tbe
Tuttle Roxy omythe s
life-giving secretions of the body Into scalding fluids.
blood haa become contaminated, and undoubtedly the mucous membranes of
her entire body were diseased. Pe-ru-na in its penetrating mission, drove this
Dr. S. R. Ilartman, of Columbus, Ohio,
terrible scourge from her system.
tKe disooverer of Pe-ru-na, will advise and treat anyone without extra charge
who may wish such advioe. You can buy Pe-ru-na at any druggists.
were

frequently discharged.
kept on spreading.

sore

_
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ACCOUNT BOOKS
DIARIES

oouncll for

eyeoutlre

e

reeling piece

The Uovernor’sJ;own room was beautifully dsoorated with flower* as a token of
greeting to the guests.
The president, Miss Florence Porter of

Caribou, very promptly dropped her gavel
at *0
minute* paet 10, and after the Inby Miss Looia Conner, the vicepresident, Mrs Porter deolared tbe session open for business. Hespones to tbe
roll oall
followed, wblob showed the
vocation

presence of mure than 80 representatives.
Tbe reports were given promptly end
was Interesting to hear
tersely, and It
of tbe olub* were working
that many
Tbe
with a will for travelling libraries.
Norumbega club of llangor being especially ambitious In this line, having albtuited three libraries on their
ready
the state, with three
journeys through
more soon

follow.

to

Sargent Hunt, a representaAugusta Fortnightly olub,
to the visgave a most cordial greeting
itors from the sister cities and towns of
Mrs. Anna

of

tive

tbe

to

pleasure

it

gavo her great
the friends of the

that

Maine, saying

there

see

federation.
lu tbe line of

came the
The following
Indorsed for admission to the Fetlwere
class. South
Hlcker Travel
.ration:

Highest Awards Set fli Competitors.

of

adiniitolon

there

business

olubs.

new

Improvement,

Village

Noridgewockj

BENSON’S,

-AND-

the

Falls) Igioramus olub.

Mechanic

the beet sort of education. Miss Saw
tella Mid that of the one hundred and
one ofub* In the federation, thirty-four
had Already
anawered to the circular
sent out by the educational committee,
and loan of them reports were glten by
Mias Saw telle.
The dlseuMlon of this paper was opened
Snow of Bangor, la
by Miss Mary 8.
her usual,
rigorous way, and she Mid
that although
she bad the opportunity
herself for many tfmee to glee the educaA50THI.lt EXPERT BEFORE THE
tional report, she had failed to do It, but
BOARD LAST 5IHHT.
Mlsa Sawtelle had made the beet one ever
given. (A voloe from the audlenoe Mid,
“Ono of the best.") Miss Snow, who is
entirely at her best In talking of educaIlMrlng on Petition to Carry Rig Volttion aud chNdrea, gave bar usually enTransform
to
age— Proposition
word for tbls work, aod as
thusiastic
Heavy ( nrrent at Riverton Voted
usual, bcggsd the women to <ko all they
Down-Other llnalne***
oould to create public sentiment along
the lines of this question.
The adjourned monthly meeting of the
Miss Inez Blanobard as Mrs Geo. O.
Peering city government was held last
Frye’s substitute, gave a short report of evening at the council chamber* com
School Hoorn
the Portland
the work
merclng at 8 o'clock. Mayor Monlton
after which Mrs Porter
Decoration,
presided.
who
spoke
Governor
Powers,
presented
S*oond reading and final passage was
a
few
words of greeting, and said he
given on the order levying the sewer aswUh.nl the women all the success possisessment* on Ocean and Thoinasjstreets.
ble In their helpful work of education.
He second reading and ilnal passage
This wos followed by a paper on “Nawas given the order authorizing the purFabius M. Bay of
ture Study** by Mrs.
chase of the building owned by the Ocean
Westbrook.
Mrs. Kay gave an outline
■trett hall
association, the building to
of
the sort of solentl He training which
be used ns a school house and ward room,
is practically the same from San FranAldtrmen Flckett and Jacobs voting no.
olsoo
to Malue, in which the simplest
first
reading
Orders received their
well
a*
an* learned,
forms of plant life
$400 from the money approtransferring
fabirds and the more
as the common
Lunt's Corner
priated to purchase the
miliar inluerals. Mrs. Kay gave enthusoh<ol house land,and $000 from the street
siastic testimony to the great pleasure
light account to the public building acwhich the selenitic student will always
count, for the purchase of the proposed

Social

dub, Caribou; Fortnightly olub. Hound
Pond; Search Light olub, Sanford; Mothrs'olub, Bangor.

Elwtrieity.

find

fl MALI
STAMP)

FOK THE

*t is the best

YEAR.

POROUS
PLASTER
.,

IIKSHKIHIIO'
dec26eodtif

Tt

the medicinal combination neeOthers don't. Thirty rears' record
ornU. All DruMlnta
Pno<<
Johnson, N Y if unobtainable.

alone contain*

e*s*i* to cure.

and million* cured.
Of mTn. Soahury A

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.
Attention is railed

to

5

Hie regu-

Wuler I out pan)
that Hebago w ater Itll'ST NOT
BE KEPT RENNINC TO PRENo I'urthei
VENT FREEZINO.
notice will be given to pnrtici
f .tiling to observe tills regulation,
ns the enormous increase in the
consumption of water since cold
of

lation

Hie

ft

weather renders its immediate
enforcement necessary.
deotadtt

EXECETv)B*S NOTICE.
h«
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed Executor of the lasl
Will an.i Testament oi
of
South
TIBBETTS, late
Portland.
In tbe county of Cumberland, deceased and
given bonds ns the law directs.
All persous having demands against the estnt*
ct said deceased are desired to present the
tame for settlement, and all persons Indebted
|h -rrtto are requested to make payment immediately.
IRA K. TIBBETTS, Deerlng. Me.
South Portland, Jan. ll, 1801).
Janl3dlaw3w F*
CHARLES

It will keen tout chickens strong and health}. II
VN.nlh in weigh!
will make young pallets lay curly
II
in gold for moulting hen*. and prevents all dlwnaee.
la al*olutel> pure. Highly concentrated. [" Hu,*?'*,/
like iU
costa unly a tenth of a cent a day. No oilier kind

A.

Make

food you «*• mil
Therefore, no matter what kind of
with It dally Sheridan’s Powder. tnhenstsr your j-r-.ni
rut f>r rggi
will Imj lost when tin
this fall and w,
1* very high. It assure* perfeo* assimilation uf v.. food
elements needed to produoe health aiul form gg*. It
Is sold
druggist*, grocers, feed deulvrs or by mau.

by
If you rnii’t trot It acud to
U- ffv« 81- Lergc*lh.
pack

One

<

L b. JOHNSON «1

Cu.,82

Ask first

m.
can

81

Pi*

cans

Cimtom HouieM. BvoUai. Uua

YjCh Membrps tin Cornell d’Atlnilnistratlan

tin

I'nrelii

Vranoiiln

invite* a etrc presents h la procbaine re
union pour arreter quelque* mesures adminiv
tratlves.
PMKMll LESMiJIS FREK.
the
of
French
M.
Dunalet. Professor
language ai the Porilaud school, offers to every
serious ptudent lessons free ou Saturday eve•not

ning.

For

given

private students
as trial.

lT3r (ggifioxwnfo

in

Mrs

hv

ii

K.ff.tA

OfUTOOd.

for the

closed

their representatives regarding
Insurance In or au Agency for the
of

Equitable Life Assurance Society.
“StroBgeiijhi the World.**
Jahttdtf

of

ladles when she expressed her grate
thanks lor the courtesy which had
been extended to them by the federation
and the officials.
also read

was

previous

a

it

from the

secre-

invitation

had bseu

re

tance

board.
also voted

was

received

Abbott

on

from
behalf

acoept an invitaKev. Ernest Hamlin
to

of

the

Chuutauquun

federation to furnish a
duy's programme in connection with the
work of that association.
for

the

AFTERNOON

Runs on fast special schedule via Chicago
and ilton. Iron Mnuntam Itoute, Tw«»
Summer
and Pac.flc, Minthera I arillc Co.
route for winter travel. For particulars apply to
< lilcago & Alton.
256 Wathtugton St
I
Iron ''on in Hi li i
m WalhluKtOQ St.
I
Te*a« A • acifle,
9 State SL
So. Pacific Co.,
Boitou. Mass.

doc7dWed&Sat

now

orusner

m

mauun,

women

Deerlng

the

DANGER IN CALCIUM CARBIDE.

Superintendent Murray of the Bureau
Combustibles, has maae regulations
governing tbe tiansportatioD, storage and
of

stored.
building
than twenty pounds, In bulk
where It

ridges,
lory,

SESSION./

may be

nuu

Klectrlo

Light

company

iun

Is

kept
uiun

in any
»»»

Not
or
In

storo

or

more

cart-

fuc-

WANTED.

funeral services of the late BenjaK. Meserve are to be held this afternoon at a o'olock from hie late residence
ft I Cedar street.
Tho
services are to^be In charge nf
of Bed Men, and
Kockameeoook
tribe
the Interment Is to be at Evergreen oeme
1 he

min

feerj. The members of the tribe
quested to meet at Bed Men's
18.90 p. m
today In
services.
Miss Lena Leighton

LI

are re-

ball nt

readiness to

attend

Morrilla

corner

and

and Mbs Suow of
idea

of

course

of

Bangor,

In

gaining

d

—v

clerk to call the atleu-

--r--

——

Miss

Jsnlwd

of

TRUNK

TELEGRA-

PHERS AND THK ROAD.

The

Toronto correspondent of the Mon-

treal Gazette Informs that journal that
on Monday began the debate on the great
question whether the Grand Trunk will
increase the wages and oomforts of their
telegraphers or not, began before the arMr. Frank P. Sar
bitrators in the city.
gent, grand chief of the Brotherhood of

Y. P. 8. C. K.
of the Woodfords
Congregational church,held an entertainment
at the church last evening.
The
programme was carried out by the Carclotto guitar and mandolin club and oth
The

eral

Manager Hays

the scope of the work. In the side of it.
this report. Miss Sawtelle made

gave

the

company’s

sub-station

lov.sir
Fore-st

voltage

their

it

at

house

power

a

on

at Woodford*.

avenue

The order

transmit

and

to

of

passage, the vote
standing 5 to 1 in opposition. Adjourned.
Mrs.

failed

u

Dame of Stevens

hus been

spending

some

where she has been

ill.

11ains
time

at

Avenue

Auburn,

She is somewhat

better.
Mr.

Julward Goddard of

spending

some

time at

of

[Q
A]

D|

delicate fabric.

H

er

^
yl

well-known local talent

The

Ep worth league of

the Clark Me-

Methodist church held

morial
able

an

pF|

enjoy-

supper and entertainment, last event the church on Pleasant,
street

ning

The aiTalr

was

styled

Za

as

Fy
yJ

is uncqualed for toilet, bath, nursery and
fine laundry uses, and is more economical Ll
than common soaps on account of its lasting qualities and the saving of fabrics. It’s W
handy because it’s made in three sizes—a |
small size for the toilet, a medium size for I
the bath and nursery, and a large size for I
the laundry.
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A delegation of the members of the Lebanon oommandery and the degree stuff
from their lodge attended the meeting of
Demon coimuandery of Portland last evening and exemplified the work of the Bed
Cross degree on Uft candidates.
The ofllcers of Hocky
Hill lodge, K. of
P..were installed last evening. A lecture
wuh
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Soap of the Century.”
—Mrs. Rorcr.
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PORTLAND BRANCH

evening.
Mr. James P. Coombs, well-known in
D<<ering, a graduate of Westbrook .Seminary, 1m teaching ninsic In Bangor this
this

Emerson College ol Oratory.
TERM BEGINS FEB.

where he has recently organized
glee dub, of which he has been
elected as director.
Hu is also director of
the University of Maiue Glee club.
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wellImpressed weak men as those
known lines:
“Cans'! tbou nut minister
to a mind diseased, raze out the trouLlrs
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ROOMS,

PIAN1 AND ORGAN

enervated, nerve-exhaust id
man, who, through Ignoof eousecjuenoeh,
has brought him-

self to

ItutCM to those joinlpg
now through the generosity of one intferested in this ontermisc.
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every w eak,
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Vocal Culture and Piano
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medical
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street.
one

and erring man the wonder
ful strength-giving,
vitalizing and Jnvlgorating remedies which will restore
him again to strong, vigorous aud power
We refer to the marvelous
ful manhood.
Dr. Greene of Ul temple
medicines of
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indeed provided the •‘antidote,’* and the discoveries of a great
physician have placed within reach of
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science ha^
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Under the impelvision of, and taught
by members of the faculty from that in
stitutiou aud is a direct branch of Emerson College of Oratory in Boston.
Immediate
application should ho
made by mail or in person in order to
Terms
join this day or evening class.
reasonable.
•

merit.
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The olil reliable MrPhall Plano.
honor—
For .VP year* made on
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Washington, Jan. 2b.—The cruiser
IiutTalo Is making excellent time on her
According to a cable
trip to Manila.
monthly meeting
message received at the Navy departAt this point the aldermen took a re- ment today, she has left Singapore and
cess for the
approval of bills which last- will make no more stops until her arriThe gunboat Princeton
val at Manila.
ed until 11.30 o’clock.
Lor way to the PhilipAfter the approval of bills the mayor which is also on
arrived at Gibralta yesterday and is
colled the
aldermen to order and Alder- pines
coaling and will continue her voyage op
man Jacobs introduced
an order to give
Saturday. The gunboat Marietta which
the
Deerlng Klectilo Light company is similarly destined has left Cartagena
the right to erect a sub-power st ation on for Savandla.
Freeman Kenney's
Forest avenue near
residence in the vicinity of Riverton, for
the purpose of bringing their lu.UOO volt
current down and
transforming it at
the

J
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hearing was declared closed.
Alderman Hanson presented a petition

directing th? city
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tion the

vault above the street grade and it
of having all schools apthe necessity
be kept six inches above the floor.
proved by the committee and referred to
The manufacture, transportation, stornot later than the 34th of
the auditor
age, sale or use of llquellud acetylene Is each month
to enable him to prepare a
absolutely prohibited within tne limits schedule of all bills
and present the
of this city.—N. Y. Sun.
same
to the aldermen at the adjourned
GRAND

finest lace

11

new

of clocks.

A SPECIALTY.

telepboue promptly
§6pt22eodtf

Hundred* of them
from. More Ilian all
dealers combined.

13
select
the other

Enamel
(Black)
Eight Ilu)
iiiliedral dong Clock, *3.50 to
*10 410. Dresden Chinn Clocks,
*5.00 to *‘20.00. .small Chamber
Alarm
Clocks, *1,00 to *5.410.
Clocks. »5c to *3.00.
(Two hundred of them.)
4

EYES TESTED FREE
SEVEN
SUTHERLAND
SISTERS
of
of

We have made this a special branch
our business and can give you glasses

description.
AU glasses warranted
an/

funde

or

money

ro-

j.

Abeituliful line of dilt Clocks,
House, Ollice and Hall Clocks at
bottom

prices.

McKENNEY the Jeweler.
Monument

Square.

Janlfidtf

McKENNEY,
THE JEWELER,
Tinnunit*nt fequui't*.

Lewiston is

Deerlng Center.
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W. Johnson of Le.'nnd
recently visited his father, who
is in fulling health, at Poland.
Mr. Sumner

street

The winter

cycling at ilotgg

hull

causes

some exercise of
great deal of fun,
grace, and some sore tumbles.
Miss Lena Clark of Leonard street has
so improved in health ns to visit some ot
a

her

near

THE

neighbors.

Mr. Lewis Goddard of Leering Center
is charging the location of his cilice to
that it will hereaftez be on Stevens Plains
Avenue
Mia. Spear of Lest stitet, who has been

timely suggestions on the subject
Harry A. Chisholm, who has been the
education, and especially in night clerk nt Sob lot ter beck A Foss’s quit ill, is better.
Mi
Charles. Jackson and son, Mr
tbe study of English. The cultivation drug store for two years, has been mode
Tliree Arm rl«M .(riper, on of
the aesthetic faculty, was another travelling agent for this firm with head- Walter Jackson, are plastering the new
School of Shorthand and
of
men
wowd rim*.
capable
branch of education mentioned, and al- quarters in Burlington, Vt with terii Lryunt liou-o which will probably
due work onl) need apply, nt
H EXCHANGE STREET.
Vcrmout and New Unuipehiro. be ready for octupazjcy.
together it may be said, that It oould hard- tory in
once.
Mr liutoorue of Leland and Iakuih
PortlHBd, ....
nataw,
ly be called a^report, but rather a scholar* His many friends will to glad 10
c. E. mOMtOK, Trumee.
A' etu i- ilk
West Carls, Maine.
mpM
«odtf
ly paper on methods and suggestions of of his advancement.
jau24eod;)t
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

to attend.

so

.....

The afternoon meeting opened with the Locomotive !• ire men, appeared at the
meeting, fol- office of Mr. B. B. Osier, and the arguminutes of the morning
lowed by the unfinished roll call
ment for and against the request of the
ilrsfc paper of the afternoon was men were begun before Chief Justice Sir
'The
K.
call'd
Moseley,
J. K Meredith. For the company, apgiven by Mis. Frank
Mrs. Moseley
“Children us Educators."
peared Mr. B. B Osier, associated witb
In
attitude him
told something cf the change
boiug General Manager Buys, and
about General
which has come
children,
to
{superintendent McGuiguii. For
through the centuries. Before the time the telegraphers, Mr. F P. Sargent, and
of Christ there wus but little notice giv- witn Grand Chief Powell of the Order of
if we judge by
histories, Railway Telegraphers, and members of
en to children,
but now, we heur of ‘‘Children Educa- the general committee who held confertors." Mrs. Moseley’s p*»per was full of ences with the officials at Montreal until
suggestion* on this subject, and she re- it was agreed to adjust the matter by arseveral
charming anecdotes in bitration. The arbitrators expect to liuish
lated
which wisdom had come from the mouths their work iu two days. There is consld
of babes.
erable interest taken lu the affair, both
Mis* tfawtelle, dean of the Woman's by the office officials and those engaged
course
College, Waterville, as chairman of the in the traffic department.
Of
educatiouul committee,
gave a most in- those most interested are the members of
of
the
of
the
progress
teresting
rtpoit
The morning
the different brotherhoods.
Fawtelle spoke of vurlous session was taken
Miss
work.
lip by Grand L uief
which
she
had with Powell in
helpful conferences
pre-eating the telegraphers’
the former
ohuirmun, Mrs. Woodumn side of the case, lu the uftornocn Gen-
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The purer the soap, the more effectual
it is and the better it does its work, without
harm to clothes or skin.
Fairy Soap is absolutely pure—it contains no resin to gum
the clothes, no alkali to rot the threads or
Jk fade the colors, no coloring matter or imIU purity of any kind to injure the skin, the
^
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called Prof. Lewis
Deli, a consulting
Place, Boston, Muss., one rrf whose diselectrical engineer of Doston, to rnuke
coveries, known as Dr Greene's Nervura,
statements relative to the point that has

must

the Bath Fortnightly club,
voted to leave the mattai of accep- THK
to tbe discretion of the executive
from

wus

society

M. & H. T. Plummer, and assumed all the liabilities of said firm, will continue the business
of wholesale and retail dealers in steampipe
and all other kinds offpine and fittings, plumbtngand building materials, and the carrying on
ot a machine shop for the manufacture of n« ilers a: d m achinery of all kinds, ai.d Hie doing
of all kinds of work Incident to or connected
with the same, at the old stand. Nos. 48 to 54
Union street.
A continuance of the patronage of the former
copartnership is respectfully solicited for the
new corporation, and satisfaction is
guaranteed.
Charles M. Plummer is president, Hiram T.
Plummer; vice president, and Charles M. P.
8te-*le clerk sna treasurer.
CHAKLI 8 &L PLUMMER,
President.
CH RLE8 M. p. bTKKLE.
l rcasur r.
diw
Jau26

any

sentiment

the

the

tion

C. M. & H. T. PLUM Ml R. a corporation duly
organized by law. li tvlug purchased all the
property, business and good-will of the copartnership he etofore existing under name of «.

or

voiced

she

sure

was

ceived
ELY’S CREAM BALM Is a positivernr«.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50
cents at Druggists or bv mail ; samples 10c. hr mail.
4LLY BROTHERS. 66 Warrsn SL. New York CltJ.

the

ail

promptly

tary of the Waterville Woman’s Literary
club that the federal ion should be the
guests of that olub at the annual meeting.

The copartnership heretofore existing be
tween the undersigned, under name ot C. M.
£ H. T. Plummer, Is
hereby dissolved by
All the property, business
mutual conseut.
and good-will of the copartnership has beer
transferred to the corporation, recently organized, of the same name.
CHARLES M. PLUMMK1L
HI RAM T. PLUMMER.
C. A. PLUMME1L
Portland. Me., Nov. 28th, 18.'8.
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was

begged

It Y

wPu r ityl tselfl

has made his name famous
throughout
fr«*quontly been raised about carrying the world, and whose discoveries of wonsale of calcium carbide, which the BreMr
streets.
the
through
high voltage
derful restorative medicines for weakened
of danger In
men declare to be a source
Dell showed by his testimony that he is
of
and nerve-exhausted men give hopo
Airs. Clara Leavitt of Skowhegan gave a burning building, because when water
a man
well versed in his chosen sphere,
A,
notice of an amendment which provided reaches it acetylene gas Is given off.
perfect aud complete manhood to every
that of an electrical expert, and gave it
Dr. Greene can be consuffering man.
for the appointment of the corresponding number of stores keep It for nse in bicycle
as his opinion that the current would be
sulted free of charge, personally or by
secretary, in place of election.
lamps. Hereafter, In transit or on stor- maintained
volat
the proposed high
letter, and you am use those grand remeAirs, Porter then announoed that she age, it must be Inclosed In hermetically
tage. Ho explained his position by saydies and be cured at home, without the
was very glad to present to tho women of sealed iron receptacles marked
“Dangerthat the methods of insulating and
ing
to the
loss of time aud expense of a trip
No puckuge may
the federation, the guest of hunor for the ous, if not kept dry.
j day. Mrs Llewellyn Powers, who ex- contain more than 100 pounds. It must the manner of instnlllug heavy voltage city. liy all means write to Dr. Greene
transmission lines had changed during
pressed great pleasure at being able to be stored in isolated buildings that are the past ten yours and that it could be and get his advice and counsel about your
case.
It will cost you nothing and inuy
meet the ladies.
fireproof and waterproof. No artificial done if the proper appliances are used.
result In making a new inan oi you.
Mrs. Porter furtharmore sttted that ehti light or heat will be permitted in the
After two hours’ discuMion of the ques-

It

TALK

This

yeur."

second amendment by Mre.
baton was also j-assed, that:
clubs not paying their annnul
"All
.lues shall nut be entitled to representaannual meeting, and shall
tion at the
Is- dropped from the year book."
The

pussed.

As

F. H. HflZELTON & CO., Portland, Me-

hose bouse.

Interested Id not to exceed
9601.
f jllowsi
the subject to remain for the txvariog.
$
The hearing on the petition of the Peer"At each annual muting a committee
Mr* Armstrong, president of the LitKlectrlo
ing
Light and Power company
f live (hall be nominated from the lloor
of Lewiston, brought m fjr
Union
of
erary
a pressure
to
run
permission
members
and
oflloers
of
list
a
10 present
two sets of resolutions, one lu token of
volts along Forest a»enue from the
10,000
at
for
election
committees
if standing
sympathy In regard to the death of Mr.
line to the power house of the
ihe
succeeding annual meeting. This Dingley, and another of thanks to tbe Deerlng
company on said avenue, was then taken
the
shall
oommitree
notify
nominating
committee of arrangements, Gov.Powers,
This hearing was adjourned from
up.
of any refusal
case
nominees and In
Speaker Stetson and the ofUelnls at the January 13th Mayor Moulton first called
shall
thalr places.
They
-hull supply
Capitol; Mr. Melville Dewey of the slate for any persons appearing as remonwad a copy of the list to the secretary
also to the strants as the
librarian at Albany, N. Y. ;
petitioners wore heard at
than
later
not
,1 each federation olub,
oilloer* of the Maine Central railroad, for the first hearing.
occurvlarch lihth. In case of vacancies
of
furcs.
in
the
matter
Mr.
W. M. IJ rad ley. attorney for the
shall generosity
ring after the list Is sent out they
also voted to send a telegrum Westbrook Electric Light and Power comit was
nominating committee, of
be tilled by the
of
the
president
greeting to Mrs Lowe,
called on Mr. liouuds, the Deerlng
notice of the sumo being appended to the tbe General Federation, and certain let- pany
superintendent of the Westbrook com pa
These ofll.all for the annual meeting.
The recommendations
ters of sympathy.
ny to give testimony which he did calcucommittees shall be electoil anoers and
the executive board as to appropri- lated to show the damage to tboir lightof
by
ballot,
prepared
nually by printed
ations of $ >0 to the educational commiting system that might result by having
the nominating committee and ahull hold tee and
f lft to the buroau of reciprocity the wires of the two companies running
are duly electsuccessors
their
until
offloe
were also passed.
streets together,
especially
along the
A majority vote shall elect."
ed.
Just before the closing of the conven- where the
petitioners are asking for a
amendment,
this
Indorse
to
voted
It was
tion, Mrs. Porter called upon Mrs. L. M. right to carry a heavier voltage. If the
annual
subject to the action of the next
N. Htevena, national president of the W. privilege were granted the higher volmeeting.
to address the meeting, and tage wires
U. 'I. U.,
should be at least live feet
was
brought Mrs. r?tevens
next um. nument
The
itsponded with u few fitting above their wires the Westbrook compaRaton
of
Mrs.
the ex-treasurer,
in by
word,after which the president announced ny argued.
bkowhegun, that:
There being [nothing further In the way
the; recess for those who were obliged
"All dues for the ensuing year shall be
the 4 o'clock
train, for a of a remonstrance, Mayor Moulton opened
to leave on
paid two weeks before the annual meet- few matters of business were to be dis- the hearing to the petitioners for the conbe
ing, so that Ihe treasurer’s book may
cussed before adjournment.
cluding remarks. Mr. Ci. W. Drown for
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two lessons will also be
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pursuit

rising the committee on struts*to purThe hearing of the traveling library Is cn.ise
a
lot of land
containing 10,500
Then came the matter of amendment# to Like
the
before
| square feet of land, on which the old
place Thursday evening
the Urst of which was state library
,o Coeetltution,
Alb*
Coni
committee, aud

i__

-

the

In

study of nature.
Claim of Horace Bryant,Stevens Flalns
In Miss Lucia Conner’s report of the
avenue,for damage by defective sidewalk.
work of the Travelling Library oommltReferred.
tee she read several letters from those to
Claim of l'atvlck Lennon for $l&60 as
whom
she had written for suggestions
reimbursement for expenao in tilling In
Instructions.
Bhe also mentioned a
and
hole in the street In front of his house.
the work of sending circulars to the variReferred.
the Granger’s asous clubs as well us to
Its first reading autho
Order giving

Fill

are glad to m an awakened interest
drawing and painting In eome of the
grammar school scholars.
|The members of Hockameeoook Tribe,
I. O. H. M.( are requested to meet at the
hall this afternoon at lk90 to attend Ibe
funeral of Mr. Benjamin Meeerve.
The members of Kern lodge, No. 8, U.
0. of I. O. L., are tojglve a house warm
Ing to Mrs. Me Crumb, one of their members, at her home In East Deerlng. this
evening. Special cars are to leave from
the betid of Preble street to aoommedate

We
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modern
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Don’t be deceived by imitations.
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Ophthalmic Optician,

I i53Vi Cor^ress si., cpp. Soldiers' Hoaamttt.
Hours: 9

A.

11. to 6

r.a.

been
technically as well as actually restored, and the extraordinary powers con
ferred upon the President In time of war
Henoe It Is necessary
will have lapsed.
that the Hull bill, providing for the la#x ctase and
reorganization of the army, or !
aome similar measure
shall speedily beby came a law.
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MAINE STATE TREKS.

Subscription Rut**.

Datlt <ta advance) #0 per year; $3 ft!
months; #1.50 a quarter; CoceuU amont
Iht Daily is dePv*red every mornini
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Manley bill now before the legislathe
ture will make the Statu of Maine
s|N*wning ground for trusts. That will be
a good thing per nap* for lawyers who will
get big fees from the corporations which
will spring up under it but that it will retn
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by

erPhiladelphia
impression in regard to Keeley.
They apparently still believe in the sincerity of the man anil that he was really
on the track of some
mysterious power
though he fulled to overtake it lully.

the

roneous
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to
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the question of

that
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would

annexation

effective If they had been

more

His attacks

erate.

have been
more

mod-

President
upon the
and the only possible

called for,
effect of them could be to
were not
solid

arguments against
combatting.

prejudice
policy he

his

the

was

treaty is to be taken a
sides
week from next .Monday. Roth
their strength
seem to be in doubt as to
and both of them wii approach the crisis
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GKO. W. BOYD.
Ass'tGen'l Pass. Agent.
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alleged use ns a food for American
soldiers, another department has on recur! the details of the
beef-embalmlng
process and has given protection to the
of
the
article. “Embalmed
inventor
beef” In the Patent Oftioe date* l>»ck to
1<77, when letters patent were granted
for the process, evidently the outcome of

experiments following

] ntents fur embalming
two years before.
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FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD
FIVE PER CENT. BONDS,

therto any

deficiency

All holder, of the old Omaha »lor,e Rdiway
Per (eut. Bond,
Company Kir,' Mortgage iiSit
is the purpoie and
are hereby notified mat
Street
iimaha
Company,
intent of the
the Horsr Kali
by virtue ol the provtetont of
and redeem thoee
way mortgage, to pay off
law
Holder,
of
January,
bond, on the Aral day
of Hie Horse Hallway sue, who desire the
new Five per Cent. Honda ol the Omaha
Hail wav company ran make the etcliau.e now
to th,
u|K)n fa»or»bie loiius, upon application

tree which had fallen

that state

illegal.

II.

II,.

_Seats

Friday morning.

V.r|r B..I Pnpolor Prl<»,l C'onipooj' In Am.rlsa,
The White .Squadron.
Monday Night ladle, night.

GO.

MINING

Leadvllle, Colorado.

Subscription Price ONE

BARRETT,

SWAN &

Portlund, Hie.
sepm_dtf

& MOULTON.
BanKors,
OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Investment Securities.
Letters of Credit.

Foreign Drafts.

ffe

present

Casco National Bank
OK

MAINE.

incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

AND

CCKPLU9

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

TIME

s

on

DEPOSITS.

Provincial
Draft* drawn on National
of England.
London, in large or
Hank
small amount*, for salo at »•arrant rate*.
Current Account* received ou favorable

f

term*.

Erie

__

following correspondence:

DEBENTURE 5\ GOLD BONDS
Tart of an authorized issue of $3,000,000. Tin- object of ibis issue is to
recent acquisition of the Michigan Telephone Company and for
necessary extensions in the territories of the other sub-co mpanies controlled by
tho EKIE COMPANY.

provide for the

Principal

line. $I.Ol>o,oiio, July I, 1928.

Principal due. $1,000,000. January 1, 1029.
Intcrcat payable January I

depends

and July I.

Coupon bonds of $1,000 cacti, with privilege of registration.
into said properties.
The workings of tho Mahala are over 1100 feet deep, and three contacts aro
penetrated. Hy contacts I moan the point of contact of rock of dissimilar charis as
acter and of different geological periods.' To be explicit, the formation
follows: L'ndorneath lies granite, then successively cainbrian quartz, white lime, Principal and interest puyable ui Old Colony Trust Company
which lies tho
Boston.
quartzite, gray porphyry, blue lime and white porphyry, on top of
ordinary accumulation of wash.
ore
bodies
its
and
therefore
to
the
no
The Mahala Is
general rule,
exception
at tho gray porphyry and quartzite, and
occur at the blue lime contact, again
At the time of my
still again below the quartzite and on top of the white lime.
Share Capital.
$5,000,000
visit they were developing an enormous chute of ore In the third contort, which Si*
$1,000,000
per rent Collateral Trust bonds due 190b
drills
and
diamond
core
crosscuts,
well
by
was
so
drifts, upraises,
proven by
Five per cent Collateral Trust bonds duo lin'd
4,000,000
me in giving you the
by the workings of side lining properties as to warrant
Five per cent Deoenture Bonds, present issue
7,000,000
ti,000,000
six
divided
by
following dimensions: 83x00x400 feet equal 2,244,000 cubic feet,
one

ton,

equals

of 810 per ton, gives

374.000 tons, which, at

an

83,740,000 Inthia

average net valUO
chute alone.

Another body of ore ha* been penetrated 80 feet by core drill, and it Is fair
to presume that said body is at least as large as the better developed bodiei existing in tho mine In the tirst, second and third contacts. Vou will notice that I
have only allowed six cubic feet for one ton, but the ore is very heavy lead and
Iron sulphide, and the figure is entirely fair.
As to tho value of the mine, 1 may say it ia a very difficult question to anand proven to exist,
swer, because there is so much ore partially prospected
aside from tho developed bodies of ore from which ilie mine it now producing,
and 1 am entirely convinced that it will pay heavy dividends for twenty years at
least, and probably much longer. From present development, the mine should
another shaft from tho surpay from *30,000 to *40,000 per month, and by sinking
IlHO

HIU

We offer for public subscription al ON 1-0 and accrued interest
ubeve Issue of $0,4100,000 Debenture Bonds, payment therefor
10 he made us follows:
■ be

11 per cent, or $30 per bond, on application.
95 I>0 per cent and accrued interest on or before February 15.
The bonds aro now ready lor delivery, and application will
them listed on the New York and Boston Stock Exchanges.
The Erie Company

with

conpletoly equipped

all

was

organized

be made to have

in lbx:, and controls:

The Cleveland Telephone Co., serving Cuyahoga Cuuuty,
Ohio, ineludiug the city of Cleveland, owning about ti3 per
cent of Its capital stock of.

jiiuiiuvhvu

Thu mine is fully and

necet1

sary machinery and Is in most excellent shape.
Leadville has paid more dividends than any mining camp in Colroado, and The Not lb western Telephone Exchange Co., serving
North Dakota, paitof South Dakota, and all of Minnesota
lias produced about $300,000,000 siuce 1S>, aud the outlook lias never been so
a
Duluth, owning about TO per cent of its capital stock
lias
three
town
except
as
at
The
the
railroads,
for
consequently
present
camp
bright
of.
Yours
and
on
ore
very
truly,
low freight prevails
miuiug supplies.
FHED G. KING, Mining Engineer.
(Signed)
The Southwestern Telegraph and Telephone Co.,
serving Arkansas and Texas, owning about TO per cent of its

THE MASSACHUSETTS
60 STATE

TRUSTEE

TRUST

LOAN AND

capital

C0„

ST, BOSTON,

AND

FINANCIAL

on

AGENT.

the Boston Stock

Following are the official statements of the earnings anil expenses of the Krts
sub-companies for the years indicated, with an official estimate for the year 18»9
(the Michigan company not included).
1890.

1897.

1898.

1899.

*1,085,895.(0
Operating Expenses 035,258.17

*1,200,1-11.40
706,134.73

*1,412,023.14
871,106,60

*1, *00,000
1,100,000

*2,000,01)9
1,152,000

*450,037.53

*500,012.07

*.>40,856.48

*600,000

*848,000

(ii'oss

Income

Net Income

Exchange.

The profits of the Erie company, like those of the American Bell
Telephone Company, are derived from dividends on the shares of the sut>
belonging to it, and for eight years past its income account lias been as

Prospectus aud forme of application may be obtaiuedof Ibe iiuderslgncd.
Subscription should be accompanied by check, payable to ihc order of

s. e. ward &

companies
follows:

co.,

income accouut of the Eric Company for eight years, 1890 to 1897 inclusive:
Carried to
Income
Dividends
Surplus
Total Net Interest and Applicable to
Account
Dividends
Executive
Income

333. 334 and 335 Exchange Building, 53 State St., Boston.

*205.318.84

1890

208 450.61

is(|i
18!w

t

li> Wuter Company ol chnlla*
iiookh, Cnnranteed. «'», duo
190S.

$25,000.
Akron,
In.i

Can
Ohio,
Company,
.TIoriKugr, Cold, .» s, due

1917.

.FOR SALE BY.

&C0.,

Bankers.
lAdlAiYGi:

GRADE

United States. 1908-1918,
United States. 1925,
Cumberland County. 1900,

STKEET.
decUdtt

271,781.12

; ; ;

314,913.76
,W4,550.00

*1,018.83
8,377.59
19,462.50
30,412.06
04,024.86
106,273.68
1:17,902.78

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
•'U

*13,318.94
15.431.81
21,807.37
19,78.'. 11

192,000

192,OtV
192,000

12,500.23
15.756.33
16,640.07
34.047.42

192.000
192.000

208 640.07
220,047.22

192,wo
$1,536,000

*149,884

28

the titteen
The Erie Company has paid sixty quarterly dividends during
in at the New \ oik and liostou
years of Its history, and the stock is regularly dealt
Stock Exchanges.
The legal organization of all the companies, the physical condition of the propnominated
erty, and the accounts have been examined and reported upon by experts

by the undersigned.
Copies of the leporta are open to inspection.
Tile subscription books will open at IO o’clock, I riday, Jnuuearlier, upon the same day*
aiy 27, and will close nl II o’clock, or
at onr

discretion.

Mibtecip’ion blanks muy

5’s;
7’s

*192,000
192,000

The net income for 1898 (December estimated) is *440.000.

3’s
4’s
4's
4's
4’s

j

POOR

&

be

obtained

nl onr

offices.

GREENOUGH,

52 Devonshire
d»c*l

*205,318.84
207.431.81
213,807.37
211,782.11
204,500.23
207,756.33

*2,053,350.21 *307,472.30 *1,685,883.98

SPOT CASH-OLD GOLD.
We giv you the highest price for Old Gold as
McKENNEY the
weiweiiefor making rings.
octrait!
Jeweler. Moimiueur Square.

1696

ItjU7

Portland Water Company, 1927,
Portland Elevator Company. 19084’s
1919.
4's
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1927,
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5's
5’s
West Chicago Railway. 1909,
Joliet Railway. 1918,
Maine Central Railroad, 1912,

222,184.90
231,244.61
234,912.29

■

.gin

BONDS

fleering, Maine, 1919,

$25,000.
ludiaiiupoliii. Indiana. Water
Company, J’«, due 1986.

H. M. PAYSON

18lsJ

HIGH

$25,000.

in the boards of each

The control of the Michigan Telephone Co. will place under the manageThe four sub-corn
of the Erie Company a total of 31.two subscribers.
panics combined will make the largest organization under the Bell Company in the

1 he .subscription list will be opened Monday, Jan. 23, lSUU.
I lie right is reserved to reject or reduce the amount of subscript ion.

Will Be Made to List tha Stock

3,700,000

ment

1895.

Application

represented

$9,400,000

4,000,000

stock of.

The American Bell Telephone Co, is
of the sub-companies.

Tin- uborr ituuicd trust company, through an investigation
conducted entirely Independent of u«, line con drill cl every ulute■nrnl .nude by our expert. Mr. King.

57 Exchange St.. Portland, Me.,

FLACC,

Telephone

Company

to you, and I will In this oner letter g re you
the main facts in the case as 1 found them.
The mine is situated on Carbonate Hill, I.eadville, Colorado, and hea within
300 or 400 yards of whero mineral was first struok In this district. Ore was
first found on the Mahala claim in 1801, and since that date the mine has not
closed for an hour night nor day, and lias produced s gross total of something
It is
*1,100,000 in profits.
over *2,230,000 in gold, silver and lead, netting over
also surrounded by valuable producing mines, the value of which, in several instances
entirely on the extension of one or more of the Mahala ore chutes

MERCANTILE
Co.,

and

Telegraph

a

DENVER, Colorado, Nor. 15, 1W*.

IndivldHauka and other*
nali.
Corporation*.
desiring to open account*, a* well a* from
thoso wishing to transact Haaklug ba*lthis
of aay
nen*
description through
Hank.

CHARLES

$2,000^000

S. E. Ward A Co., Stock Exchange Building, Boston, Mass.:
Gentlemen—In reply to your* of recant date, hearing inquiries concerning
Mahala mine, I beg to any 1 have finished my examination of tne property in
week forward you my
question, as por your requost, and will within the present
that the propreport thereon. 1, however, take pleasure in presently writing

Correspondence solicited from

Trust

the

financial.

rniAKCiAL__

Paying Mine Since 1891.
Present Output 150 Tons Ore Per Day.
Been

This Has

cubic feot, for

PORTLAND,

Share.

Per

orty is all that has been represented

WOODBURY

JanlMtf

DOLLAR

Approximately $1,100,000.

uuderatgned.
OOKP.KSPONDKNCE SOLICIT EU

across the tr;w k, and found it to be twee*
This was
tv feet in
circumference.
The deathlike I
the special session called by Gov. Leeriy i
the
stillness of the forest was continually meat, without curing them, whereby
liable to sour or run STEPHEN R. SMALL, President.
for the purpose of hampering the railroad
broken by reports like thunder as these meat in rendered
or
after
a
MARSHALL fl. GODINS. Cashier.
the
coin
into
greater
aud insurance companies
us
much as giant trees fell crashing to the ground.
position
JebTdtl
lone length of time, according to the de
possible, it will be remembered that a | At night times these reports were most gree of heat to which it is exposed."
Ihe forest is literally alive
commission was created ut this session i startling.
In the patentee's process the carcass,
with
elephant**
leopards, wild pigs,
after the animal wu» killed,
to virtually t.^ke charge of the railroads, 1 buffalo, and
antelope. Eire* at night kept immediately
for injection by opening the
was
fix them their
passenger and
irdglu off any leopards that might have been •hostprepared
and forming apertures in both sides
!
our
little
prowling round
encuiupmunt
rates, settle disputes with their employes, At
The solution was made by
if
the
heart.
night 1 ust'd to fasten my tent to the
ot
three
water
in short do ulmost everythipg except pay
trunks ot trees and surround the camp mixing in one gallon
of sugar,
the bills, which was left to the stockwith a zariba of small trees. Wo never pounds of salt, eight ounces
ounces of saltpetre, anil crystallized
two
holders of the companies.
Probably the had a guard at night.
of half an
The lirst European- I met after leaving ;aroblic acid in the proportion
to
about 1-0
opinion of the Attorney General.in this tho forest were
gullons of brine,
two iivJgian officers at a junee
could be substituted for
acid
matter is not linal, aud if the
j-alicylio
Supreme place called Aiawambi. on the lturi river.
.’arboJio in like proportion.
Just after reaching that plac
1 again
court ha? a majority of Populist judges,
The carcass was injected with this sostruck Stanley's route, and marched for
Ot'I'EKS I'OK MALI;
as we believe
it doe*, it
will not make
lution under a hydrostatic head of about
ten days ulung tin* banks of the lturi to
the blood from the
much impression upon that body.
the village of Avakubl.
Traveling here •ight leet, expelling
ressels aud permeating the tissues with $80,(300. WASHINGTON COUNwas very difficult, in fact almost as
bad
this
done.
I'urmer pertinently calls as in tho
solution.
he
Albsrger
The Maine
The tracks were
TY 4 pel cent bonds,
great forest.
lalmed these superiorities for the acid
attontion to the mischief past legislatures all overgrown ami tho country practically
EI!0>1 TAX"The acid
EXEMPT
)V«*r the simple salt solution:
Its only occupants were
have done,
and the obstacles they have uninhabited.
reor coagulate and
ATION, due 192S. op.
cannibal*. At Avakubl, which piece 1 las the effect to fix
tissues the soluble albuminous
in
the
tain
plained in the way of economy on the reached on October
;.u, 1 got two large
lion Jan’y 1, 1923.
to 5 per
which amount to fiom
emluirked on
part of subsequent legislatures by mak- dugout canoes and
the |tiices,
The
sent, ot the weight of the animal.
Ihe natives rigged up a little
ing long term appropriation?, like those Aruwlmi.
juices, after having Leon under the in- $30,000. BANGOR A
AROOSf r tin State College and many academies. covering on one ot the bouts for protecfluence of tno carbolic or salicylic acid,
tion from the sun, and
this nearly cost
1ST MORTTOOK
while they
no longer
done in this direction me
putrefactive,
ire
has -been
.What
1 was in this boat, and w\«
my life
are of great nutitrive value.”
GAGE 5 per cent Gold
can’t per hups he undone, but it is to be wore just starling down a strong rapid,
There was a refrigerating process conwhen the era It began to sink, and 1 was
this
bonds, due Jan'y 1st,
neither
1
liaal
nor
legislature
Loft
any
nected with Alberger's plan, but this warunable to get free of the covering. I even1943.
Succeeding one Kill make appropriations tually got to the surface in un exhausted i>lily a detail of the era! aiming. He hel l
storage for from
to extend
beyond the jieriod of it? own condition, but 1 lost a largo number of the injected meat in cold
thr«v to fifteen days, while the marrow
Gov. Powers clearly pointed photographs. Ten days journey down the
existence.
were
bones
and
absorbing the $5,000. NELSONYILLE, OHIO,
cartilages
us to its juncti u with
of this business in his in- Aruwlmi brought
0 per cent bonds, due
out the evil
achl solution.
ihis wee regarded
the Congo at iiti»oko.
but
unfortunately as a very quick journey, but we were «.f
augural two years ago,
2, 1914.
April
of
ih
it
the
kind course going down stream.
an
During
when
appropriation
The .eatiers of this pa per will be pleased to
1
the
of
section
country
passed
through
learn that mere is at least one dreaded disease
reached him, instead of promptly vetoN. Y„ (JAS
the cannibal bangwa tribe, a very war- [hat science has been able to cure lu all its $5,0(30. GENEVA,
ing it us doubtless it was his inclination like people who are noted lor their won- mages, aud that is catarrh.
5 per edit bonds, due
Hall’s L tarrh
to the
ure Is the only positive cure known
to do, lie yielded to
persuasion aud let derful workmanship in iron, which they
Aug. 1, 1917.
being a coiistltu
make into spears, knives, etc.
They uiv medical 11 atcruity. Catarrh
it stand.
dei-iudit
a constitutional treat
at present more or less cowed by the be 1- ttonal disease, requires
Catarrh Cure Is taken interna'ly.
Hall’s
meut.
but 1 doubt if this condition of
gians,
t»l«»o*l
aud
mucous
sorthe
directly upon
It is not open to question that if we are affairs will be permanent, and 1 believe Acting
Iaces of the system, thereby destroying the
to pacify Cuba and hold the Philippines the iieigiuns will have trouble with them
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient
drength by bulldlug up the constitution aud Indiana, Illinois and Iowa It. ||. ( u.
yet
w* must have a much iurger regular army
The proare
Etsslsting nature lu doing Its work.
There
flrnt .Va, due
many Congo State posts
Twenty-live thousand down the Aruwlmi
than ever before.
prietors have so much rwitii in Its curative
with white officers,
A Holt Line outside of Chicago, connecting
Hollars
sullicient to do police and apparently they manage to keep on powers, that they offer One Hundred lor
men were hurdly
nineteen dillcieut railroads. First Mortgage on
list
Send
tor any case that it fsils to cure.
152 miles of road at about
terms with the cannibals by
entire property;
jf testimonials
duty in this country, aud with Cuba aud fairly good
and
are
surrounded.
U.
flu.ooo per mile, Including lermiuals
whom they
Eersoually
Address. 1'. .1 CUENE\ & CO., Toledo.
the Philippines on our hands four times
equipment.
1 was received most kindly by these can
Sold by druegists. Tie.
too
be
none
in
will
1896.
best.
months.
tl»e
number
are
Statement,
probably
Hall's Family Fills
Ihiit
nihaJs.
They are, it is true, warlike und
1 _____ I Cross Earnings Jan. to Nov.,
>.'"5,033
fierce, but open and straightforward
tunny to perform properly all the duties
Net Earning*.
269,929.
lind them to be of the usual
not
dill
inourselves
taken
have
upon
We shall
READINGS
104,167.
Interest,
fellows
but
who
manly
cringing type,
deed if Gen. Wood’s estimate that 60.CUU treated me us au equal. 1 had no diffi
Brin
lioniitr
l«i»
From
XrLurru’D
(10 mouths)
Sinplu-.,
is
ulone
not
for
Cuba’
men veil be needed
oulty with them whatever. At one place
BuihMuriraliy Mr. Albert Armstrong
Houds yield 4.7'». and are Lc^hI for
know- 1 put together the bicycle 1 had with me
too large—and probably nobody
31 tit nr Sat lots* Hank*.
of these people, with tine sieropticon pictures, in CO.NGK KSS
at
the
aud,
suggest'on
AltE < HUttLH.
Monday Kvcntag,
belter the situation and its requirements rode round their
village iu the middle of Sgl
will be too a forest. The scene was remarkable, us .luunary :U>lh, at M o'clock.
men
F.
than
he—HV),OOJ
Tickets 35 cents, to be obtained at the store
17 Ex* huuge St., Forllaud.
shall thousand s of men, women, and children of Crusiey, Jones & Allen and at the door of
the peace treaty
When
faw.
&OV26042in
to
see
and
church.
jauiMdlw
tho
yelling,
liave been ratltt^d peace will have turned out, dancing

legislature of

»»>«

Stock Non>AssessahIe.

Hallway_

in salt.

his invention as an improvement on the
methods of using common salt, through
the addition of cither carbolic or sallclyio
acid, and he even went so f »r as to df
dare that the acid process Improved the
quality and appearance of the moat, beIn his critisides increasing the weight.
cism of the use of common salt he said:
“Tho mode or process of injecting the
saline soluiiju is
carcass simply wftn a
imported and unreliable for curing meat
for thv. market in the following particuihs saline solution Injected into
lars:
the arteries and capillaries oonstringes the
tissues, ami thereby prevents tho marrow
bones and harder cartilages from receiving the necessary quantity of saline solution to fully cure the Mime, which frequently causes the marrow bones, rarti
Luges, and adjacent parts to run luto decomposition, either in smoking or afterTh«* albuminous juices, which are
ward.
are drawn out of the
very apt to putrefy
meat oy the ordinary process of selling or
of injection
pickling, while the pro* e

To

MOndny

to Shares In the Famous

Ills Mahala Mine Has Produced $2,300,000 at a Profit of

imotioh

3

the coup u laid* matters from the solution.
4.
“The process of treating the in-

Next Week the ELROY STOCK COMPANY,

,CrknnMl.d|fS

1914.

May I,

Due

points

“The process of immersing tho injected meat for bn ally uurlug the same In
the saline solution, which has passed
through the carcass, after the saline solution has been heated, so as to separate

SPEARS’ COMEDY & DRAMATIC COMPANY

Capital 1,000,000 Shares—Par Value $1.00 Each-

Railway Co.

Omaha Street

llcah
“The process,.of preserving
for food by injecting the carcass, or any

generally shaking It was easier to jected flesh trimmings by packing the
boilout our way right through the tropical same in bags, smoking them, then
ing the same in water, and packing them
Jn
the
darkness
was
places
growth.
very in air-tight caus.’
great. Once 1 tried to photograph my
In his specification, submitted to the
tent at midday, but even with nearly Patent Ollice with h S application on
claimed merit for
half an hour’s exposure the attempt was April 1C, 1*77, Alberger

ib

Wi: OFFER

i.

eunplying

Of

*°mu^a»v.

Week, Commenrlng .Monri«f Rrmlag and Dally !iaflnrta
Hr ginning Tuesday.

fihariial.

of

bodies,

Subscription*

MAHALA

ADMIMIOX XO < KMT*.
ian.7d.it

and Its

the

Invite

" *

ThU Aftprnoon —The Circus €4lrl.
Tonlfhl-A Trap Nine Yank** Olrl
.Saturday Mat.—Tha Bosom Friend of Bowser*. Saturday night....
A Soldier** Aweetbaart
Beat* now on sale. Evening prloe*. 10. 20. ;»c. Matinees. 10 and 20c.

EXCHANGE)

(MEMBERS B08T0N 8TOOK

Every Monday Evening at N O’clock.

|anl(-codjgt

but

a

Messrs. S.E. Ward&Co.

GOSPEL MISSION HALL.

N. HKLL. Tourist
R.. 203 Washington

sub-1 CORNER

stations.
auxiliary Belgian
occupied by so-called Arabs who
have been placed there by
the Belgians.
In parts 1 found u fairly good track, perhaps u couple of feet wide, overhung and

They

k

whether

failure. Occasionally 1 came upon a
veiy small natural clearing, but generally
tho most extreme of the imperialists
speaking the growth wa> very dense, aud
'i h
news trom Manila continue* disIt was like advanced twilight.
In many
quleting, but we very much doubt it places It wm impossible to read even at
Aguinaldo will carry out his threat to noon. 1 walked during the three weeks 1
attack upon our troop*.
If u was going t hroubh tJ.e forest, although
make an
light comes it is likely 10 be the outcome 1 Imd a donkey with me, for if 1 hud
accidental collision, like that ridden him 1 should have been continual
of some
with the sentinels reported in yesterday’s ly pulled otr by the creepers. We had
despatches. We have troops enough to several narrow escapes from falling trees.
without doubt, but if the On one occasion my two boys and myself,
hold Munilu
natives
really assume the offensive we who were at. the head of the party, hud
shall need more—many more, wo fear—to juts passed
uuder an enormous tree,
establish our sovereignty over the islands when it fell with u crash between us and
in fact a- well as in name.
the rest of the carriers,
llad we passed
two
..mis later it would have fallen on
rriia A
k.’u
.1..
suit

Circular of l>.
Agent Penna. R.
Street, Boston.
.1 R. WOOD.
Gcn'l Pass. Agent.

more

kuown

|«»<

Course,

Concert

SEVEN DAYS, $23.

they will give the
information along the lines containing carbolic or salicylic acid,
that tbey want Information upon than if stantially In the proportions specified, i
they keep on harping on the same old whereby the albuminous juices are lixed
and their decomposition prevented, while
string.
the nutritive and market value of the
meat is correspondingly increased.
TUB AFRICAN PYGMY FORKS!.
3.
“The process of preserving flesh for
Alltel J. Lloyd the young Englishman
food by first injecting tho same with a
who reached home the other day after
inline solution, then subjecting the In
successfully traversing the African Pygjeeted meat to a refrigerating temperamy forest, said to a reporter:
t'
bones and cartilages,
There are no Eur cpeans in any part of ture for curing
and then immer
g the injected irffeat in
the forest, but there are a few vllluges brine of suitable strength for withdrawcontaining tree or lour houses which are ing from tho injected meat any excess or
people

»»..«» n'<

Onr

PEOPLE’S POPULAR

John L. Alberger of Buffalo, New York
i^tate, was the man who secured the origPhilippine annexation will prove proiltu- inal patent for a “process of preserving
*'
under letter* patent No. l'.U,561».
ble, vi fiat burdens it will entail, whether flesh
1 he Alberger patw< are morally bound
to take these is- granted Aug. 1*\ 1H77.
peoj le

11,

.law.

BATH vs PORTLAND.
Wednesday. Feb. 1, Bangor*, s
AdmiMlon 3 eta. (fcata at Chandler**.

route.
at Philadelphia eu
Tours leave Boston January 33. Feband 37, March
13 and 27.
ruary u
April 3. in and 24.

tional power involved

exposure made
Press has left an

claim that the recopt

Friday,

th<- errors In the past
have been due to
changes with a view to simplifying the what they described an a European riding
At Basoko-on-the-Congn I em
law.
A lot of new changes will insure a a snake.
de
barked In the river steamer Vi lie
lot of new errors. Let the law stand subBruxelles, and came diwn the river cal
A ling at stations on route. After a jour
stantially as It is is the best policy.
little more attention and experience on ney of COO miles in the boat 1 reached
There I
on
November 24.
the part of the voters with it, and the Leopoldville
joined the railway, which I may say Is
mistakes will be so few
be one of the most wonderful things 1 have
as
not
1 travelled In an arm
worth mentioning
seen in Africa.
chair in an excellent
saloon-carriage,
and
reachod
The discussion as to what eau be done
Matadl, whence I profinally
mall
ceeded
the
to
Portuguese
join
the
under
constitution and what cannot
steamer for Lisbon.
still goes on with unabated vigor, and it
Is not likely to be ended uutil everybody
EMBALMED BEEF.”
has boon heard.
A former judge of the
A
Patent Issued by the (•nverntiient for
Supreme Court of this suite once remarked that 11 the court wanted to do a
Siirli a Process tit 1*77.
thing It would not luck for reasons, and
something similar enn be said in regard to
Washington, Jan. 21 —While one dethe nation. If It wants to do a thing it Is
partment of the Government Is strugnow likely to be restrained by alleged congling with the question of the existence
stitutional limitations
Philippine an- of such a commodity as “embalmed beef”

In Maine Si vtk J’i:~ss~$1.00 per square
for first Insertion, and •#'» cents per sqoyro lor nexation will never be defeated by trying
each subsequent InseiUon.
to show that it m
unconstitutional if
Adcress all communications relating to su>
the great majority of the people are In
to
Portland
advertisements
and
•criptions
favor of It. The debate as to constitution
PfBUBlUX H CO., »7 EXCHUfGE STREET,
ality may have an academic value, but
Portlanu, -Me.
that it has any other Is more than doubtthe discussion now going on Ip
ful.
Congress on the Philippines would Is*
much more illuminating and edifying if
it were confined more to the practical side
of the mestlon, and dealt lees in constiKill KAY, JANtAUY 27.
tutional hair splitting. What most f t- e
The

POLO

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Htopplng

re-

people are proposing to amend
particulars with a view to
It may be that a few
simplifying It.
but
changes can be mane with profit,
anything nppronchlng a general transformation will be mischievous.
Many of
peal,

At7PITORIUM~

MT. VERNON and ALEXANDRIA,

Journal la right In Its
caution against much tinkering with the
ballot law.
Now th*W it has been clearly

_raiiwm.

naiRoui.

~

WASHINGTON

Lewiston

The

am (ft r. Mr. nts.

No city In America has as many
attractive points of Interest as the
Nation's CaptUl an! no better wnjr
can
be found to visit It
as satlsfar
tortljr and economically as on the
Tours of the
Personally Conducted
Penns, Irani* Railroad to

St.f Boston.

18 Wall

Street, New York.

jan25d3t

—

BAPTIST

FREE

problems belong In tbs great divine ssystsrlei of God gad out Dot be solved nor
with
tonohed with profit nor dlssnssed
understanding by tbs scientist and the
philosopher. So with the problems of the
All those
Inoarnatloo and the Trinity.
of the
do not come within the province
verifier.
Mr. Davis pursued his theme In a lofty
and Impassioned strain, exhibiting great
lucidity of thought and language, and
presenting his view In eloquent and

CONFERENCE.

latemtlni Papers and Address at
giessfMrret C'hareh.

morning session of th# Krsn Bap
Conference opened with n prayer
meeting conducted by Mr. T. F. Final! of
West Falmouth.
The Hev. Dr. Wilson of the Free street
nudisDce
church was Introduced to the
and made a brief address of
brotherly
web'oiun. It will be i*meinhered that robolarly diction.
the
l'be morning eetslon closed with
during progress of repairs on the old
Plymouth church Its congregation behl benediction
services In the Free street house of worCLOSING SESSION
The afternoon exercises lisgan with an
To this fact the speaker felicitously
ship
as
a I titled
animated and edifying
The incident is of interest
testimony meetevincing the Christian and fraternal char- ing led by Mr. Talmaga Patterson of New
two Uluuoester, whloh lasted an hour.
acter of the relation between the
branches of the great Baptist denominaThen followed the sermon by the Her.
Mr
tion.
F. K Freese of West Falmouth
The presiding oflioer, Hev. T. K. Fresre,
Freese took for his loplo
the question
then Introduced ns ootrespondlng messen- “Why nr* God's people poor?"
Sot are
ger of the Dowdoln Conference, the
Hev. ws poor? In the highest and truest sense,
A. 1. l>avls of Bath.
Mr. Davis respond- we are not, for we are the Inheritors of
ed, bringing the greetings of twenty-nine the hesvunly kingdom, one In Christ.
churches and two thousand
communi- The question Is answered by Saint James
cants. the financial condition of the con- In the fourth chapter
of
hla
epistle.
fer?nce is strong. Then the routine busi- People are only poor, spiritually poor beness of the sesslou was resumed, the first
cause they do
not ask Uod fresly for the
Some decline to ask
being a paper things they need.
thing on the programme
because they do not reoognlre the nuthort
on methods In Sunday school work, writMr. D. A.
Brackett of ty of the Almighty and His
ten and read by
powsr to
Windham,
superintendent. The paper grant, though all the bounty of tbs world
be given tbeni. They are as the child who
was a plain, practical statement of methods pursued and proposed, and a consider- acoepts his parent's cate unquestionably,
Soma know
ation of sume of the dllhc ultles and em- carelessly and ungratefully.
been doing
confront the they are undutlful. bare
barrassments which often
teacher.
wrung, and feel abashed at the thought of
Then there arc some who
In the belief of the *j>eaker the capable seeking favors
superintendent of a Funday school Is like do not feel tbelr need of Uod, thinking
Ill#

list

'

i

^
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Successful grocers know full well
That

Ivory Soap

is best to sell

Because ’tis best to use, and so
Their trade, well satisfied, will grow..
They cannot be induced to buy
The other soaps, which people “try
Just once’’—to find them wanting; then
Insist on Ivory Soap again.
There are many white soars, each represented to be "Juft at good
A WORD OF WARNING
lack the peculiar an4 remarkable qualities of
•a the ‘Ivory’:" they are not. but like all counterfeits,
tba genuine. Ask for “Ivors’ Soap and insist upon getting It.
copyright

ISM ev TH«

eeccTiR

MUSIC AND DRA1V»h.

a uambk

without
they can gst along very well
Him.
They do not realise tbelr spiritual

poet; born, not made. He must have
a gift for teaching and
for superintendThe
ence, and possess executive ability.
necessity of thorough training was Insistof
ed upon, the further necessity
acquainting ones self with the abilities and
dispositions of the pu. lls, and the supremo necessity of tact In dealing with
and
individuals. We
schools, classes
must not try to teach over much lest ws
spread ourselves *too thin. We need not
a

co. ciuciwwati

Some men, many men, do not
poverty.
ask beoausc they are thought leas.
They
are wrapped
up In the things of this life.
They mean to ask Him some time, but

the

road,

while the

In-

clude*

numbers
attendance and
many
received. Mr. Frank D.
very favorably
Nelson as Count
Arnheim, gave ihe

Down, so well that an enMiss Minnie
followed
Jar beau renewed a double encore for her
sw*«et
rendering of I dreamt that I
Heart Bowed

thusiastic

dwelt,"

encore

Miss

Gonzales

sang Oh, Memory,
she also received

in

tette

most

The quar

au encore.

second

the

Queen,
effectively and
the

as

act

well

was

given,

Come with
the Gypsy Bride, Silence, and
others,
Mr. Charles
were
warmly applauded.
Holmes as
'lhaddeus, nleased in Fair
Baud of Poland, and Messrs. Oakley as
as Floristan,
Devilshoof, and Young

and the

favorite

choruses,

good deal of
Tonight Mr. John

made

a

fun.
Dtew will have the

theatre, but Saturday afternoon and evethe opera company will again apning
pear at the matinee in The Mikado, and
uvenlug in Francis 1., King of Buffalo.

JOHN DREW.

.,,1

FrohmunN brilliant and
pol«
ished star, John Drew, will beat Jefferson theatre tonight with one of
the best
plays of his career, "The Liars,” written
by Henry Arthur Jones, and of course
the
usual
fashionable
and crowded
“Drew” audience may be expected. 'Jbo
way New Yorkers looked at this play may
be inferred from the fact that it remained
four months at the fashionable Empire
theatre, closing there only besause Mr.
Ftohman’s Empire Stock Company had
Star
to return home for its usual season.
and play come here after a brilliant enTheatre,
gagement at the Hollis Street
of the
llostoii, where for the majority
performances the orchestra was compelled
Miss
Isabel
to retire under the stage.
living is still Mr. Drew’s leading lady,
Charles

should

We

inlnH.

in

should,

.n,l

cease

at

too,

maturity.

'lhe pa|>er ny
Mr. Rrackett was
and compact, occupying scarcely a
ter of

an

hour In

lhe paper was
and discussion.
Noith

brief
quar-

delivery.
then open to comment
The Rev. Mr
Fultz of

Windham expressed nis deep satisaddrss. and briefly rein-

faction with the
forced its wise

Conference fol-

further comment, speaking
in condemnation of the injurious practice
lowed with

giving cards and pictures as
prizes.
This chroma business he said, should be
left to tobacco and soap dealers.
Mr Osborne of Foitland re la tod
some
of

and his company is one of the b?»t that
supported him. An intellectual as

interesting rein ini teen ccs of hi* own experience and of the beueflt in active as
well as amusing and interesting dramatic well as
religious life of .Sabbath school
treat may be expected from "The Liars.”
PORTBAND THEATRE.
training.
T. Spear’s comedy company CONCERT AT ST. DOMINIC’S HALL.
Edward
The Rev. Mr. Malvern then introduced
have given a succession of clean, wholeSt. Dominic’# hall was tilled last eve- the Rev. Mr. Nickerson of the Fdgeoumb
some
plays at the Portland theatre this ning with
an audience to listen to the
quarterly meeting, who spoke briefly and
and their efforts have with comweek
grand concert given under (he auspices pointedly, professing his conviction that
from fairly large audiences, of the Holy Name society.
mendation
This was the sui>erintendents generally know more
their
productions yesterday were repe- very dellahtful programme:
about the schools than do the pastors, lie
titions of piece; in their repertoire which Chorus—We Oaily Sing and Play, Pinsutl
spoke of the gcod dene by Sunday school
A Hero
St. Dominic’s Choir.
were given ear'ier in the week.
conventions, of the inspiration they give
(Obligato Solo by Miss Twlgg. )
the Senator’s Daughters,
in Rags anil
method.
Pinsutl to work and the suggestion to
Soug— bedouin Love Song.
which met with a reception quite as cordMr. Coughlin.
Mr. Nickerson is of tlie first church ever
ial a; that previously accorded them.
Vocal Duet—Serenade Aragonai*e, Fuigns
or^anzied east of the Kennebec, the Wooljoui

iew

punuruiuuces

rvuinin

ueiuiv

THE

TELEPHONE GIRL.

The sale of seats

Girl,’’

the

for next

Jefferson

Monday
this

and

and Mrs. Scott.

Song—Conquered,

St.’.Ouenin

Mr. WePh.
Drum Solo—Selected,
Mr. McDonald

(Accompanied by.Mis* Moreau)
Male Chorus—Ship Ahoy,

Telephone 1'iano
Solo—Selected,
attraction

Theatre

Tuesday

morning at

Twlgg

Harrison Millard

evenings,
o'clock.
This piece is one of the most
successful
musical farces ever produced In New
York, and it will be presented by u metropolitan cast.
ELROY STOCK COMPANY.
commence

Miss

Recitation—Selected,
Mr. (julmi.

r rom me

“The

for

ever

me

close of this capable company's
present
engagement and lovers of repertoire plays
no
mistake
in
will make
attending
A Circus Girl is
today’s matinee bill
and tonight A True Hlue Yankee Girl.

10

^noir.

Miss Moreau.
W. K. Chapman
Song—Singing of You,
Miss Twlgg.
Mandolin Duet—The Russian Dance,
Mis* Alalia and Coughlin.

(Miss Hanlon. Accompanist.)
Song—Out on the Deep,(by request, )Lohr
Welch.
Recitation—Selected,
Mr.

Mr.Quinn.

jo Specialties,
The Elroy Stock Company, which is to
Nickerson and Hoyt.
be at Portland Theatre al 1 next week, is Chorus— lhe l^ost Chord.
Sullivan
he»t repertoire organizations
fcft.Dominic’* Choir.
one of the
The concert was in every respect a deDan

t Fa

f

Ujl

moil*

||

Chicago

4S Editor

VI/

jL

Gains 14i Pounds

|

Grape-Nuts.
Don't Waul

u

famous Chicago

private

conversation

O/

&

Name L7sr<|.

managing editor of

The
most

lit*

on

of the
stated in

one

dailies

a

few

days

ago,

“All jokes asido it’s a tact that 1 am Hi
lbs. heavier now than I was this fall ami
I noticed the gain in flesh commenced a
short time after I adopted Grape-Nuts
for my break last.
“No, 1 have made no other change in
my habit of life, have been working even
a little more steadily
thau in the past
and reem to have an increased amount
of vitality. This is not for publication
you understand, for I cannot afford the
time t«» answer a lot of letters of in-

quiry.”

of
Grape-Nuts feels an increase in vital
strength ami braiu power. The food is
made for that purpose und was planned
by a food expert, who knows as well
how to do the things he is traiued for as
a blacksmith knows how to
shape iron,
or a carpeuter
knows how to produce
of
wood.
things
When you oat GrapeNots you take advantage of the knowledge of a scientific food maker. A trial
will prove it. i’ostum Cereal Co., Lim.,
Hattie Creek, Mich.
l

ucre

is

a

reason

why the

user

wich aud Wiscassett

just held
The

its

fuur

Hon.

favor of

iurge

church,

hundredth

Hi**am

which

has

conference

Knowlton

spoke in

classes in the schools.

The

larger the class the gie.iter the interest.
He also believed that the superintendent
should make himself sociable and familiar
own
with scholars, as he did with his
class of infants ranging in age between

an

No.

Tl,

which

at 4 p.
uian
at

unknown

m.

Inft

the Grand

yesterday struck

Flab Folot. render

Ing him Insensible. Ua waa plaoed In a
baggage car and taken to the station and
from there conveyed to the Main# General hospital.
Upon examination It woo
found
that ho had maintained n bad
fiacture of tba ekull and probably eould
not recover.
Tbo Injured man did not
recover oonaolouaneea eu aa to be able to
glva hla name, and tbo only olue to bla
Ideotlty waa an anvelope In bit pooket
addreeied to
"Mr.
Leonard, Albion,
Maine."
The man woo apparently about
HO years of ego, six foot and ona Inch In
height, well nullt and muecular. lie
worn a moustache,
No
but no Leard.
rooaey was found In bla poobet and nothing further to Identify blm. Uo woe apparent ]y a laboring man and was fairly
well dressed.
BOWLING.
Fine’s alleys last
evening the
Arlington* threshed the Tontine* to the
tune of three straight
Credit should be
glvtn Fred Roberta fur the tine work he
dlil, he making the line total of 303. Tbo
gimc wns witnessed by the largest srowd
ibis season.
At

~

ARLINGTON!*.
79
98
89
88
91

Higgins,
Mortenseu,
Manning.
T. Woods,
Roberts,103
414
Totals,
76
81
78
8U

44)

84—
75—
94—
93—

118—

884
864
369
865
336

467—1311

TONTINBH.

Dickerty,
Uuodwlo,
Noble.
Davis,

88
79

83
88
90
79
93

Flue,
Totals,

!3— 881
83— 340
74— 8-3
78— 831
86— 35ft

79
77

off.to

a more

convenient

78

After the passage of the lesolutlons It
voted that the next quarterly meeting of the Conference be held at Meep
Falls, May 8l.
On motion of Mr. Small of West Falmouth the thanks of the Conference were
extended to the Portland church for its
was

|
!

hospitality.
Then the Conference adjourned.
was
In the evening a gospel service
held by the Rev. Frank Wllh-ook, recently
Mr.
ordained pastor at West Buxton.

harmoniously and rang out in good,
the sabbath school
This terminated
tuneful volume. Miss Twlgg, the leading
question, and after a recess of flvo min
soprano of St. Dominic's choir, rendered utes the conference re-assembled to listen
"Singing of You,” very artistically and to the sermon by the Kev. J. F. liarri- Willoock Is an evangelist of great fervor
and
surely won her 00001*6. Mr. Coughlin sang man of Harrison. The sermon was pre- and force, a most persuasive speaker
exhorter; and the service was very aniin good voice, and the mandolin duet w*s faced
of
the
St.
il4th
.chapter
by reading
mated ana full of Interest.
a very
Mr. Welch’s John,
pleasing number.
by the Kev. Mr. Nickerson. On
resonant voice never sounded better than account of sickness Mr.
Harriman was
PORTLAND RELIEF FUND.
it did last night and he contributed ma- uuable to be present and his
place was
'lhe committee who have in charge the
terially to the enjoyment of the evening. supplied by the Kev. A. I. Davis of ihe
distribution of the Portland relief fund
The drum solo and banjo specialties were Howdolnham
Conference. The speaker
are now disbursing to
destitute families
novel and
Miss
Moand
entertaining,
in begintook foi his text Ps. 131—1.
A widow who
i-uhstantial aid every day.
reau’s piano solo was effectively executed.
ning he referred to the recently published lives In Nova Fcotia, left destitute by the
The recitations
were
chjsen
happily
works of Wright and Van Dyke as very
loss of her
husband gets fciO a month
and were given in a manner
Indicating thoughtful and suggestive.
These in«n
Others get from |IU to $-0 a
regularly.
Lena
i’oarl
good elocutionary talent. Mrs.
approacn their subject with wide knowl- month.
satisfacScott carried tho alto part most
Mr. Davis
edge and a reverent spirit.
lhe house rent of some is guaranteed
torily and a meed of the greatest praise then
reviewed the recent progress of
and the grocery bills of others are paid as
Is due MUs Fannie M. Egan, who was science,
the
march
of
up
physical
talking
Some of the sufferers
fast as they accrue.
accompanist and director. To her is due research. All the discoveries go to mag
have received a lump sum of fl(K), more
the excellent training of the chorus and
the
work
d
fbe
an
of
Creator
nify
prabe
or les*.*Aboutj26 cases are now on thaVegmeasure the success of
in a
very great
But there Is a uiar list of the coinmltteewho have
and strengthen His word.
plenty
what was a genuine musical treat.
and
that
sciengrowing dunger
present
of money on hand to last a year or two.
commendation tific research may over-step its
A word of the warmest
legitimate The fund is In the bank drawing interest
said for Mr. John H. Dooley,
6houd be
bounds and ciosslng the physical line and
Few contrislowly adding to itself.
the talent und assumed
who secured
Over
that line we
become metaphysical.
butions are now received nor are they
in
the
management
arranging
general
cannot, should uot follow them, for that needed at present. Mayor Randall has repreliminaries of the entertainment.
way lies skepticism and black doubt. Let ceived $i.5o additional from the Woman’i
us take to heart the words of the PsalmSUPERIOR COURT.
Literary Union.
those things far
ist, aud seek not into
i
DEMONS! RATOH IS ILL.
above us and removed from our retch.
ULFOBI*. JI DUK BONNEY.
Palmer S. ue company, owii g to
of I lhe
The ambitious speculations of some
of the
Thursday—In the Superior court Al- the scientists are only speculation. They the Illness of the demonstrator
has been forced to posteternal Vici Dressing,
to the cannot overthrow or exclan the
filed a demurrer
fred Woullet
these demonstrations until >
nature of pone
verities, not reveal to us the
liquor indictment found against him.
F. Harris pleaded guilty to tiod. There are the high things about week. fcvThe “Doll Days,” which have
Dexter
liquor nulaanoe and was fined f-iOO and which David said we should not trouble Lesn advertised for today and Saturday
ourselves. The origin of evil and other will also be postponed for a week.
costs.

('temple Bar.)
to Tr»lawny no mao had
than Byron; they wore gray
and frlogeJ
with
long, black lashes.
Lady Blemlngton, writing of him a few
According
brighter qye*

months before hie

;

that
I adds
the

met Uandet

about to

enter

his

store.

Four pints of whiskey was found on his
person. Camlet is to appear before Judge
Toluian this morning to answer to the
charge of pocket peddling.
Abe next meeting of the Ammoucongln
club will be held next Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Charles Fogg.
Subject, “Art and Music," in charge of
Mrs.
Mrs. Payne, Mrs
Plokard and
Poole.
At the last meeting of Beulah chapter,
So. 5, O. K. 8., resolutions were passed
on the death of Mrs. Marin Ayer.
le In very
Rev. N. D. Center
poor
health as he is suffering greatly from
rheumatism.
the house of Mr.
A tramp called at
James Traftou, Cumberland Mills yesterday morning. As no one was in sight the
tramp went into the entry and seeing a
a
stand took
pair of gloves laying on
them and
walked off.
As he left the
house the hostler saw him but supposed
that the people in the house knew that
the tramp had been there so he said nothing to him. hater the discovery was made
that the
Mr.

gloves

had gone too.

hdward Fopg,

formerly

nf PnrllknH

J. A. S. Dyer has been the guest
of Mrs. Will Kenney of Broadway.
Mr. Walter Fields Is laying the founds
tlon for a new bouse on Pearl street.
Miss Mae

Miuott able to be out after

con-

a

Mr.

J.

serious

ness.

prominent and of liquid brilliancy,
the orb Itself retreated to the
Innermost recesses of the brain."
Chatterton's brilliant gray eyes were
his
r* marakble
most
feature.
Under
strong excitement or e appeared brlghtes
and, a~ in the <;**■« of lJyron, larger than
the other.
Catoutt. says "it was like lbs
eye of a hawk, and that one oould mb bit
soul through it."
Barrett "never saw
hUCh eyes, lire rolling at the bottom of
them," and he confesses that he often
purposely differed his opinion from Chatrert m to see how wonderfully his eye
would strike tho, kindV and blare up.
A udubon, as ls*camH a naturalist, had
gray,

though

as

"hawk like

flashed
etc*
that
like a
were ever on the alert for
movement of animated nature."
Tho Luke nf Wellington also bad, It ii
fcu
I, bin* hawk's eyes, gloaming with

irrhlight and

«*•

ach

military sent us.

no most striking feature of Burns was
hi' dark ere.
It was, we ore told by one
lull of mind and literally glowed
writer,
when I *• spoke with emotion or Interest."
Mr Walter Scott, wbo knew the poet
wB n he lived In Kdinbuigb, says:
"I
a
never siw f-ucl another eye in
human
seen
the
distinmost
head, unu 1 have
guished men of iny time."

on

the

Westbrook

WILL BE IOTAL LOSS*
srv.trai. to thr

Benjamin

M.

M ARRlAGt 5.
In this city. Jan. 25, by Rev. W. S. Ayres,
Mis* Lena D • atlln of Portland and Aituur
If. iy Giaut of Poland.
In Columbia Fall*. Jan ’f,. Win. P. J Cum
and Mrs. Bet**ey McCarty of Columbia
1 ails.
In Ivrna-iUid. Jan. 1G, l.ugene Bradley ami
M
Bertha FeltU.
In Buideford. Jan. 19. F.irweil J. Thayer and
I
M." Mary 11. Couch of Cambridge
In llndgton. Jan 18. Benson B. Allen and
I ower.s.
M •>s Mabel 1
In Norway, on* F. Kawson of South Parte
f Bucktield.
and Miss Flora A. Harlow
In Norway. Jan. 15. Frank B. Manley and
Mia* Mertio Kan 1. both of Albany.
>

IK

Jan. its. Catharine, wife of the
in th seif
Hanlel i.reen. aged 83 years.
Notice of funeral hereafter
tirace A., daughter ol
In iin- .-its Jan.
air. aged 2 yeara 1
Kd eri J. and llclcu H
mouth 3 d i> -.
utii P-'i
ami. Jan. 20. Mrs. Jaue L., wld.
in
f tin* late VYTu. 11. Harford, aged 79years
22 day*.
\otice of funeral hereafter
f-th. Jan. 35. William W. Hobbs
inCaiM 1
aged 7* year* G mouths.
I- in it-1
this Frldav afternoon at 2 o'clock,
Burial
tiuiu his late residence. « ape hh/aueth.
at Frvehiog. Maine
in Freeport. Jan. 12. Mis. Martha K. Holmes,
aped is.', yeara 8 months.
In saoo, Jan. 19. Francis Libby, aged 77
v
r s —formerly of Bear boro. Me.
Bessie M.. youngest
v
Boston. Jan. 25.
giiterof Frank 11. and Bessie M. Washburn,
2 \ cars 0 months.
v
mi at tills Friday morning at 10.30 o'clock
tint residence of I. 8. Washburn. No. 185
l

j
;

|

\

V St ect
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«
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\
'••

well. Mass., Jan. 25. John L. Kelley,
;>■ f Portlaud.
.'.it Yarmouth Saturday uoon.]
••vaid-llaven. Mass ,.l.iu. 18. Mrs. liesMyeis. formerly of Portland, Maine, aged
New Haven. Conn.]
uiwich. Jair. 24, Beatrice Maius,

mel t at

'Si: iiDilia.
:!•■:• rd. Mrs.

7a

a
it.

.1 «..i

,tp

>

In
7.» w
In
ir*

y
1

I

fl~.

a

aged

Olivo A Lord, aged 45 yrs.
-i
Jan. 20. Solomon II. Ptllsbury.
i.in. 21. Charles Frnest. sou of Mr.
me
Bragdon. aged 2 years.
M
I.<>\cli
la. 19, Mrs. Sarah Farrington,
r.

ar-.

arts. Jan. 18. Isabelle

ii

I'.irif. Jan.

*»•'.■.

Warren.aged

ID, George W. Stevens,

i:,. 19.
Mrs. M&rv A. Flttner. ;<ired
month.
ID. 'A iiam C Fillu*r. aged 58
mouths.
I:>it. J1. Mr*. 1). S. (joodell.aged
r^'

ir4 1
\

1

wan.
\nn idan.
.j -**4 > ears.

17. Mrs. Pamelia B.

Osgood,

1‘d. Mr*. Mary J. Kichardsou,
Sl v e;. s 7 mom In
me!. Jan. lb Mrs. Lydia J
wife ol
In
\i Day. aged 7J year*.
I **. Mrs. W. Ellen Snow,
In o,i .gton. .'a1.
a _'ed s
years
I Bai c-r. Jan. IMrs Mary.) wife of Jobn
I; i- i.ii'iv ii aged bl wars 7 months.
In >t milvi«! Conn.. Jan. 1H. Win. if. Palmer,
*- w in. formerly of Dumont.
au
.in..Ian

?

HE ASK.

isaao D. Cummings South Purls. *■> ic
rmuth sanifnl
•8; Pen jam in N. Day,
Li.
John
Howard, Harorville,
ill- If.* to #17;
N. Dow, tiray. ♦»» in *"
Win.
||8to#l*J;

OF

auction

John P. Roberts, Mapleton, $17.

hall 1 ut evening, Bayard
QUAY FOLRIh.CN VOTKS SHORT.
P., celebrated its 15th anniHarrisburg, P«., January 20.—Senator
14 votes short of elect! i>
versary and had a public installation o! Quay Was again
Tin
to the United States Senate.
today
was
otUcers which
largely attended by
only changes In the vote from yt -tenia;,
the members and their invited friends, wen*
t r ims of PhiladelA
Representative
whom were many ladies.
'1 he phia from Stewart to Hull ami Kdinintoii
among
from Dulz-'ll t * Irvin.
of
iiradford
ezercltfcg were very successfully conduct
Charles! huuory Smith lost i- customary
with the keeuest
and were watched
ed
vote by
the absence f Shi »iur Sproul «1
interest by all. This was the programme: Delaware.
1 Here were no absenti•** t»
day without pairs.
Orchestra.
announcing that there bad bieo no
Installation—(First Part. )
Orchestra—(After installation of Prelate election the assembly adjourned.
and Master of the Work.)
Orchestra—(After installation of Outer
At

it**

KKlSblE.

ANNIVERSARY
BAYARD LODGE, K. OF P.

FIFTEENTH

lodge,

>

D:ATH5-

j

U KISMET

Mink. Wnldoboro

rMKM.i

Machia*f January JO.—The *cboon«
•>r
Village Maid, before reported cap*. led
IT t tit lor, 1* sunk In eight fathom* of
water and
drifting into breaker*,
^be
will j
bably be a lotal loe*.
hu t

W.

Pytblan

F.

K. of

O.

fAi.es.

BAILEY & CO.

InctiflDfers and Commission Mere!,.inti
tearoom 40 Kxcbauge Street.
C.

r. U.BAILKY.
main

W.

ALLKs
if

■

PRESENT SALES,

Orchestra
Miss

Loveitt

Violin and Banjo.

; La Grippe

I
1

[ f1

|

|

|

It's here again! The doctors |
say it mostly attacks the weak,
g the thin, those with poor blood A.
f and nerves all unstrung. Escape $
is easy, simply by taking

IScotfs

Emulsion

|

The oil is the very best food f
for making rich blood and producing force and energy. The y

hypophosphites give stability

«

¥

«

^

|
y

and strength to the nerves, the
germs of La Grippe cannot af- y
feet a body thus fortified.

|

50c. and

11.00, All druggist*.

w

TWO

MILLION’!

A

WEEK.

RMfcNS

Guard.)

Installation—(Third Part.)
Address by Hon. E. C. Reynolds.
Violin and Banj » Duet,
Chas ColUnder, Fred Ekenstjerua
Ice Cream and Cake.

Coliander and Ekenstjerua
but
electrics,
now clerk at
Clark's hotel, Boston, is in
D1KIGO GLEE CLUB.
the city, on a brief visit.
The Dirlgo Glee olub’gave its first reMr. Wiu. Alcorn,
At the residence of
and entertainment at bea riliie
January 25th, Mr. Allen Orville Richard- ception
hall last evening, which wai well attendson of Waterside, N. B., and Miss Martha
Kllen Wilbur of Portland were united In ed by the members and their young lady
There were
musical numbers
friends.
marriage by Klder J. F. Cloth jy of the
which fnoluded piano solos by Mr. BurBercun Advent church, this oity.
gess and Mr. Getchell, violin solos by Mr.
The Pine
Tree
club enjoyed a rare Roy Sturdevant and William Newton and
collection of
treat viewing Mr. Umii’i
the Glee club. Parlor games
songs by
66 were played and dancing was euJoyed by
gems on
Thursday afternoon at
8piuce street. The gems can be seen the a goodly number. Ice dreamland cake
reniuiiuter of this week, morning, after- were served
and the affair was a very
noon ami
evening. The Piue Tree club pleasant one.
will meet
with Mrs. 8aw.ver, 6C0 ConPARTY Al THE POLAND HOUSE.
gress street, this evening.
A very pleasant party numbering about
Hr. Hull's Couch Syrup will not mwke 25 ladles
and gentlemen from South
oew lung*, but it will cure incipient consumpPortland and Portland, went to the Pwtion and luug affections. Price 260.
ductor

Franklin, *0

KESTOKA l'l<\M*

j

bus been entertain

lng friends from Portland.
We are pleased to report

Reading,
a

Plllsbury

Isaac N. Crubfrrt'

(Jroooe,

to

visibly larger than

large gray eyes does not quite agree
with Carlyle's impression that his eyes
were of a light
hazel,
nor this again
with the writer who found them "light

7"
to

departure
was

with

AD. Ill'1 NAL.

Mrs

eye

one

other.
Charles Lamb is described as having
glittering eyes, strangely dissimilar In
color, ono being hazel, the other having
apeiks of gray in the Iris, as you see red
spots in the bloodstone
Eyes. as you know, ate apt to vary con
slderably In shades of color In the same
individual from time to time—a fact that
explains why Wordsworth's familiar df>*criotion of Coleridge as a noticeable man

At

nninurnna

spread upon the records of the Conference
and conies sent to (he Morning Star and
to the bereaved family.

FAMOUK PEOPLE'S KYKS

8181

411

seventy-five.
twenty-tive
Fullain spoko out of his own
experience as a teacher. He found it sufficient to teach the gospel and
nothing his
pure memory, emulate his Christian the
depot ifanil complaints have been
else, and to do that the teacher must be a enamour and pray God to raise up others
nf
Ulu
isilaf Ian
Vila
thoroughgoing Christian himself. Mr. such as our brother to the work of the
methods of doing business.
About six
Fullain said his das* of youog men was ministry.
Resolved.
That
these resolutions be o’clock
yesterday morning, sheriff Chute
iu
jiuiuh.
nu
utv
lUn mrgem nuu urn
the years of
Mr. O. H.

ami

llrved in large classes, when properly administered, and would not divide a successful one, though classes of twelve, are
perhaps more easily handled.
Malvern
Mr.
considered
cided musical success and was received
The Kev.
with
marks of the greatest satisfaction “How to Keep the Boys,” whom he likby the very large body of listeners. Ihtre ened to bronchoes. To do (hat you must
were many notable features and the work
have a teacher who understands boys as
of the mixed chorus of 8j voices which the trainer understands bis horses. Incithe
Portland
make up St. Dominic’s
choir, is to be dentally he stated that
warmly commended. Their voice* blend- school had 5 70 pupils.

ed

Train

PORTLAND.

WESTBROOK.

suggestions.

Secretary .Small of the

It

season.

keep scholars In
the schools as the years go ou, and
do
away with the false idea that school life
souls.

I'nknntrn Man atraek At Flak Faint
*'» Uraml Trank Train.

Trunk station

land house, Falmouth Foreslde, Tueaday
where they enjoyed a delicious
evening
clam sapper
with viands of different
MIN- kinds, frozen puddings, punch, cake.eto.,
AN EVKNINO OF
N KG HU
all of which were prepared In Mrs. PoSIHXLSY AT TOWN HALL
land's
liest, style.
Tery
Among those
There wm more fun to every [cubic foot
present from Month Portland were Capt.
•f sir Inat evening at tba Town hall than and Mrs. Seatmry, Mr. William Cole and
baa teen aaen for many moon., through
'Ihe unfavorable weather prefamily.
out tba performance which waa given by vented a larger attendance.
an aggregation of home talent under the
OKA Til OF MR.WILLIAM H. HAKname of the "Pnrpooduekp Jubilee SlogFOHO.
ere." Tbe exhibition waa one of rollickMrs.
William II. Harford, mother of
ing, old time, black faoa mlnatrelay anti
James H.,
and Fred II. Harford, died
the otrale waa farmed with Mr. H. P. C.
the
home of
at
James H. Harford,
Heraay aa Interlocutor while O'Donnell
Sawyer street, yesterday noon Mrs.llnrand Cummlnga bad tba end aeata
fortl woe one of South Portland's oldest
There wae an opening chorua which
residents, nnd has lived in the village for
wae given with a enap and tuch number,
the past 40 year.-,
sne was respected by
aa "Kingdom Cotne,’’ "Shine On,” "Old
everybody anti had teen a conspicuous
Kentnoky Home” made the walla of tbe
familiar
and
figure In social circles of
houee ring with applause. Then there
the town.
were aeverat eoloa which were very catchy
audlsnoe. Mr.
and Dleaeed tha large
The three-mastisl schooner C. J. Willard
Toothaker aang May Irwln’a familiar went on the marine
railway yesterday.
no
Oot
Ain’t
"Wben You
aong
This Is the sohoom-r.that wa- caught In
Come
Needn't
You
Money,
the big storm while on her way to Ketl
Crowell
Alice
Miaa
ground.”
Heat'll and was landed high ami dry*. She
Heal
rendered In good atyle “I Want a
went so far upon the I. e h that even the
Coon.” Mr. O'Donnell'a "Baby Llxe"
highest title only nlwut. 'our or live feet
and Mr. Cummlnga' "Coal Black Lady” of water touched her.
It was a hard job
oaught tbe orowd. Mlae Andereon eaug to get her off and it took a lot of time
.vary pleasingly and an excellent specialty to get her bark to Portland for
repairs.
turn waa pthe aong and dance act
by
Quite a number of -south Portland la
Hoar, of ap
Mastar and Mia. Sawyer.
tiles, who are .member- of literary clubs
planea followed Mr. Hcreey'a comical were In Augusta y.-irdnv attending the
la
Lou
Mlae
and
Knlgbt,
atump speech
mid-winter meeting f t:
Mg me Foileradeserving of special mention for her ac- tlon of Women’s chi
on
the
Intent,
auoom
table
piano.
pan
cep
On account
if ti.o wide nrovalonce of
Mr. F. A. Knight sang an original aong scarlet fever
among toe children, the
to
which
on the "Scarboro Fair"
proved
school commit!-,ve cl -t-d temporarily
be what tha boys call "hot stuff."
the rooms of the School -troet primary.
Perhaps the orownlng feature of the
bT
03IT JARY.
.huw was the cake walk engaged In
Mr.
Mrs. Geo. Woodbury,
Mr. and
MH.
IHOWA- F. WHI1K.
U’Donnell and Ml.a Alice Crowell, Mr.
Hht. Thom an F. White a well known
Cnmmlnga and Ml.a Alpbla Crowell,
itiohard Tuttle and Harvey Mc- lJnptiflt clergyman tlt-d v. ry Maidenly on
.Messrs,

80UTH

488—1833 Clarn. They all bail the true Kthlopian Monday night at the residence of Mr.
and to tbe observer bonora seemed John Carr on Hrunttwi k street.
the awing
Flue's alleys last evening,
shared.
Mr. W hit- was rh- j ..stor of the Klin
The about evenly
Hut you may say that these people do Willies and ths Charleys bowled.
Tbe entire performance created no end nirwi
iiui' m
ai
itrtia lor a nuruuer ui
not pray, whereas the prayer of thuse who Willies won two of three games played.
of merriment «nu the expression was gen- years. urd It w.»s ihtr** ho
root and
and
inau
Carter
Invoke Uod are not always granted.
high
If Mebblns was
induced to married Miss (jortrude Carr
eral that tbe talent might be
of Bruns
that be ao It may be because as the Apostle •econd.
Ho had
repeat the entertainment at an eafly date wick.
just jellnqulshcd tb»*
If we ask for selfish
says, we ask amiss.
WILLIES.
In the Union Opera nouse where doubtless pastorate of the Bar Harbor church and
|
advancement In life we ask amiss
Are Route,
Mf,
58
61— 204
their
reward.
be
a crowded house would
was on his
iViv
t..
lie
1
Warren, Mo.
H— 242
70
83
our prayers
that Cod shall be Rtebblu*,
really
J:i— 240 U NI VERSA LIST PARISH MEETING. seemed 10 he in h
usual
78
Ml
health, but
Carter,
64—
70
7i
234
JohDMon,
during the nuar \v i- takeu with a su I
or merely for an easy time In life?*
Then Leighton,
At a meeting of the Universalist parish
t6— *25
68
',3
den 1 ln»*ss and pus^.-d away.
Mi'. White
we ask atulsa.
T he preacher said further
evening at the home of Mr.
Wednesday
378
33—IH5
876
Total*,
was a man who
was
universally loved
that we ure asking amiss wheo we ask for
W. E. Johnson, E. High street, it was
and ruspeetei wherever known.
CHARLEYS.
He was
things hurtful or unfit or that for other
unanimously decided by a rising vote to
62— 213 extend an invitation te‘Rev. Mr. Kliumell outspoken an I v* rv conscientious In his
60
82
Allen,
reasons we should not have. A child may
74
74- 216
r«
und follow'd .trirtly what ho beMerrill,
tils pasto rate for another jar. work
cry for poisonous fruit because It Is bright
73
SO
71— 230 to continue
E. Smith
lieved to I l 1 iluty. He lov»d the right
oolored.
The wise parent refuses.
Later Drleeoll,
76
65
67— *08 The matter of a new ohapel came up and j
all forms of
82
72- *83 the building committee was given lurther and was out»p* *n against
the ohlld learns that his father Is right.
70
L. Smith,
ill- (hath will come with a very
evil.
So with aou? of our cries to God.
846—1100 time to prepare plans, etc.
367
3*7
To late,
Again
sb<< k to his many filends in tl.
It le asking amiss
when
we
ask in a
Uapt. Link Jewett, of the three masted great
Tueeda.r, (Julies roll the Charier*.
section
schooner Charles P. Nortinan, is at home
wrong spirit—a spirit of wilfulness like a
fractious child.
j Kev. In mi- F. White was hurled fron
Let us remember the
A NOVEL SIGHT.
the Berean Baptist church Thttrsiuy n
Lord's prayer, “Thy will be done"—not
M-rvk«*s conducted by Hey
The ioe which Is being cut at Barbary two o'clock
mine.
Mr. Freese continued this strain
Mr. Hubert ltovU of Westbrook died at creek be>ond the rolling mills Is hauled hi. C. Whittiuoreof Damariscottu.
of thought at considerable length through
Alfred
L
Davis,
the residence of hi* son,
W.
Clark
to the store house of the 1J.
a strong, clear and closely
reasoned disLAS 1 MUIll> CAKE WALK
loy Brackett street, Portland, at a late company in Portland on wheels.
This licourse, liberally illustinted with allusion
Mrs
Richardson arid Mr. J. M.
r.
hour last evening u* a result of cononf* very unusual and the oldest inhabitant
and refervnoe. It was a sermon that com*
hIoh of the brain, caused by telog thrown Is hardly able to remember wbeu ever Briggs gave a grant! march and rnk« wal,.
manded the deep attention of the
audivening which
on
Pino street a few before at this reason of the year
wheel* at Thatcher Rost hall last
from his sleigh
ence.
hla horse being frightened by have taken the place of runners
for this brought together a good s'/ *d gathering
ago.
clays
At the conclusion of the sermon the
(irant. yvho
At ten o'clock Mr. John W
Mr.
snowballs thrown by schoolboy*.
particular work
Rev. Mr. Mulvern presented
resolutions
acted ns muster cf ceremonies announced
Hubert Davis was born In Baldwin and
in honor and memory of the late Kev. K.
wl i» ywn
the judges who Were »o decide
His wife died
was about ?0 years of age.
W. Porter, who i>a*sed from this life luU
It is lumorad that very soon a meeting the
cake und yvho did not win.” und iinseveral years ago, but of his family the
will be held by voters interested in
city
Tuesday, and with whom ho enjoyed a
after to tlie tune of "Way
mediutely
following survive him: 'ihirsa Davis, a
Mr.
house, to
affairs, probably at the hose
long and affectionate Intimacy.
walk yvun on.
Down in Oeorglu” the
teacher at the Warren grammar school,
elecfor the approaching city
Malvern prefaced the resolutions with a
lay
plans
Four couples took part headed by Mrs.
a daughter, the wife of Mr. Leonard Parkfew
of
’ihe rallying cry will be “Down
tion.
fitting words
sympathy and
Richard son, l ut no one could come any
tiUiat of this city, a son, Alfred L. Davis,
The resolutions, which weie
with the King.”
eulogy.
Briggs,
ways near Miss linnty und Mr.
a Portland,
hairdresser; a son, Prescott
who walked awur yyitii the <uke in I' e
as
read
follows:
unanimously adopted,
PLEAS AN '1 DALE.
Davis.* residing In the eastern part of the
easiest und m«»?%t graceful -tyle po*t>ible
death
has
from
a
removed
liw hereto,
Mrs. Frank Sawyer passed Wednesday
our
esteemed brother,
K. W. state, and Hubert Davis, Jr., of this city.
highly
EN THE ACTS
The deceased was a member of the Me- with her sister Mrs Charles Merrill, St.
known
Porter, who was
and
beloved
Between the Acts a coiueuy drama in
throughout our denomination.
thodist church and of Premwpscot com- John street, Portland.
Whereas, his devoted uad earnest mand ^ry, Gulden Lius* of VSestbrook.
d
ut the
New
meet lhursday three acts was present
The LadlFs Aid will
Christian activity
has placed all of ns
ist ovuning.
iho fol
church
under deep obligations to him
especially « lb? funeral services are to to held at afternoon at the horn** of Mrs. Frank Jersmdetu
his patient, persistent and
continuous three o'clock this afternoon from his late
lowing is the c i-' ; haructerH:
Carter, Elm street.
consecration in building up our assembly residence,
A
L. Douglass
street, Westbrook. The
resumed
his Dick Comfort,
.Spring
has
Lewis
Mr.
Almon
11. >mith
grounds at Ocean Park, to what has be- burial will teat North Baldwin, where
Weorge Merrlguie,
duties as Urenian on the Boston & Maine
come so largely by his efforts a center of
A. Rlngree
H.
Alexander Meander,
intellectual and practical influence; yet services will be held Saturday afternoon Railroad after an illness of some weeks,
Harris, Comfort’s man-nervunt,
we would not be
unmindful of bis deep
K. R. Malone
at on.* o’clock at the North Baldwin
Mr. Rodney Berry of Portland injured
interest In and work for Storer’s college,
Mrs. Clementina Meander, Miss I .ivermor*
chapel
his hand quite severely while employed
Miss Oreenhulgh
Harper's Ferry, West Virginia, and his
Edith Comfort.
Deputy ^eritl A. C. Chute of this city at the ice ncu«e of the Consolidated he. tally,
faithful pastorate* as well as his own
MBs Draper
sweet life and Influence among us.
made a relzure bright and early yesterday Co.
shown
himself
he
has
Whereas,
always
morning from the person of
Mr. John
MAINE PENSIONS.
Mrs. W. W. Morrison of Elui street is
us u wise counsellor by his self-sacrificing
Gandet.
Mr. Gandet was arretted on a con lined to her home by illness.
zeal to be a
true
brother
minister,
Washington. January Jo.—Tlie followGandet keep*
Christian and pastor; therefore
charge of pocket i**ddliug
Mrs. Daniel Jones of New Kim street is ing pensions were announced under issue
Resolved, That we will sacredly cherish a smull tobacco store on Fltoh street nrar entertaining her sister MLs Mary Patten
i.........

keep putting

Hat of play*
sterling dramas such as "The
THE BOHEMIAN GIRL.
White Squadron,’’ that Is to be the openattempt a systematic course In theology,
'lhe Robinson Optra corar&uy present- ing bill Monday evening. The company
but content ourselves with
turning the
ed the Bohemian Girl lust evening at the Is ploying at Lewiston this week and is
hearts of scholars toward the Lord, and
Jefferson. There was n fuir audienca in enjoying general favor.
directing and developing the religious Inwere
on

fractured his skull.

j

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
•uch a.* wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Oiddlcess, Fullness after meals. Headache,
Droweineas, Flushing* of Heat,
fMfldness,
Ia** of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams ami ail nervous ana
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sutlerer will acknowledge them to be

WONDERFUL

MEDICINE
They promptly cure Sick Homdmohm
For n Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver in Meu, Women or

Children It i pa ns Tabules are without
rival and they now have the largeat sale
any patent medicine In the world.

a

of

WANTED
A (*..*- <>f bad health that R 1 P A N S will not bene*•
fit. it 1 1 A’ v-H, 10 fur A cent a. or IS packet# for 4*
ut*. may be had of all druggist* who ,v« willing
P fell a low priced medicine at a moderate pruftt.
They lianl-n pain and prolong life,
me giro* relief. A crept no substitute.
Note the word H I P A N s on the packet.
bend A cent* 10 Ripaii* Chemical Co No. IA Pprtiou
it.. New York, tor 10 e&^aples and 1,000
mjg.

■

PF”*

VAUDEVILLE SONOS.
dvcMMora

to

(hr Ballad That

Wage, and the Kratona

the

Are

Popularity.

^

has

come

rapidly

and

naturally

with

Clear cut sad far or near and blurred,
As powers of sun and cloud dor rtf.
By these thy provocations stirred,
We seek the farthest mystery.

!

Chicago Record.)
'lhe development of the vaudeville song
from the time when vaudeville performshows" 1*
ance* were known a* “variety
It
curiosities of tho stage.
one of the
( itrom (he

^
4

Emblem of boundaries strictly set,

l

K.iublero

r

ft venturous search

and

Circled by thee, can man forget
His limitation and his scope?

1

The

-M. A. Do Wolfe Howe In

development of the vaudeville itself.
of
men who
publish the sheet music

hops I

Month.

__

course have

outside of the "profession" skeins to hove
this
made a sclentiilo or critical study of
meat.

interesting factor In public am u«
a
Yet the vaudeville sontr has become
tluabig element in amusing the modern

tre-goer. It occupies the first place among
the stable attractions of the variety show.
It becomes more quickly known to the
it
public than any other form of music,
for

Is whistled on the streets, parodied
the
political purposes, and played by
extent li

military bands, To a certain
has usurped the place of the sentimental
ballad. It has
song and the old fashioned
been accepted and approved by the people
for the simple and mtlioient reason that
they like it. It has developed such wide

rpread popularity

that in

some

instances

know at leust the air of the chuiu®
of a vaudeville song is to argue yourself
unknown. But Just why it is so popular,
what it is really worth as music, nobody
ht.s taken the trouble to And out.
The publishers insist that the way in
not to

than
wuich « song is “pushed" is more
half the battle—that Its success or failure
who
depends upon the number of persons
least hear ot
can be made to huur it, or at
But lu the long run writers and pubit.
lisher* are alike dependent upon the pubthe
lic's tastes in the matter, and all
done can
“pushing" that has ever been
a
single
song,
not
only
not explain why
bat » whole class of songs, having a disresemblance, should have
tinct

family

como

Into

a’flourishing popularity.

The so-called “coon song." for instance,
which appeared in it* present shape a little more than five years ago. has had a
readily traceable mstorv. Aiwrioa
in
no coster class fo bo taken off in song
The
the manner of Albert Chevalier.
the
is
it
to
llowory
nearest approach
type, and the Bowery song duly appeared
and
It has still a moderate popularity,
“The
and
“My Poll Is a Bowery tfoil'
But the
awhile
for
Bow-ry" rag 3d
which
Bowery type, one ol the very few
lends itself readily and safely to cariaknown
ture, was either not widely enough
or had too little variety to hold attention

Gradually the “coon song”
of place, and It is the

long.

ed it out

crowd“coon

song*' which stili somehow huugs on to
the public favor
lho “coon
There are reasons for this,
song” has character. It is not true charand
the
that the
of
theory
oourse,
acter,
inspiration of the “coon song” is drawn
is
a
race
transparent
from the colored
The subject of the song is the
Action.
same imaginary person who is seen in the
fuuny weeklies, who speak h a make-b
jleve dialect, and has no existence in
Is
The tpye
individual,
actual life.
however, and so it strikes the Imagination
writers
The song
and holds interest.
turned to it unconsciously us the one
matcrl <1
affording the most accessible
for song writing of the kind which weulJ
make a “hit.” What other clo7errea
there Is lu these songs lies in the successful use of catch-line refrains and a suggestion of grotesque humor in the lines.
Apart from the element of character,
however, the “coon songs” have come
into popularity no doubt largly on the
and
strength of the tunes themselves,
own,
these, too, have a flavor of their
character
the
is
unlike
though it
totally
istic Aavor of the true
negro melody
Meet of the songs have romping choruses
which tire made attractive by reason of
their swing and rhythm. Probably without stopping to consider the means they
used, the writers of the Mines most popular today have resorted to an expert um'
One secret of the
of accent and rhythm.
the
“coon song" u thut it has caught
the
shullling, clattering, haltrhythm of
the especial
ing dance stsp which Is
Ihis
dancer.
property of the vaudeville
is the reasoA. also, for the popularity of
the “rag time" and all other ingenious
rhythmical contrivances of the vaudeville
inusioiuuker.
lo a theorist in music, of
nmrxo this is chlellv a trick of svnoo ation.
It consists very largely in keeping
In the auditors' mind the true rhythm
of the music at the same time delaying or
advancing an accent so that, it fall on a u
“off beat.*
This peculiarity, 6r else the
steady use of its strong accent, such as
Sonsu employs in his marches, combined
with a swinging melody, has £glvcn the
“con-song" muslc|much of Its character
iase a collection of such
uti
music.
Alike to Me,'
songs as 'All Coons Look
"
1'tae Wedding of
“A High-Born Lady,”
“A
riot
the Chinee and the Cooil,”
Time iu the old Town To-night,” and
“The Warmest Baby iu the Bunch,” and
in moat cases you will find that the
swinging,
romping rhythm and the
smashing uccents of the chorus are the
It
tLlogs which hold the average ear.
Is with no little interest that people whu
this cuiious
nave time euouch to watch
phase ul a people's amusements will wuit
“coon
to ace what takes the place of the
Several attempts have been made
song
to get away from it, and lu some cases,
as iu “On the Banks of the Wabash” ami
“she Was Bred in Old
Kentucky,” the
uomjiosers have iua< e signal successes in
But its.ems to
an entirely different line
have lieen shown both here and in Kngiaud that the development of music hall
performances follows *-uwe logical law,
and one of those laws is that people like
characterLatiou in
of
a note
{opuiar
stage songs. The "toon song” has been
as
its
and
individual
distinct
subject, i s
swinging tunes und its cuke-walk adelements
save one
junct* show. All these
may be taken away, as they are. in fact,
in ‘Why Don't Yu' Let a Lady of Vo'
absmdiy reproachful ditty,
that has some re I < hum of melody iu it.
But the character i
esp dally strong
The sentimenIu that part.cuiur so g.
are
L il son**, n os4. o. wii.o
atrociously
in sentiment,
1
maudlin
inusian
as
pad
Own,”

j-av
v

in

ill

an

icur

from tin

answ.-r t
»
a'Tiile v u
mu

a
.1 us to L
There i<orn- |.
r
w.-ii .Mirth
T s.-cd mini i
m.»> sc rn the hu
vaudo Die show.

«

e

to

time, but they

r.-qiiiromentB of
.*
publia, which

the
du-

m

pr

nietion
nil

which is
attention ut
e*ttul
..uw-jver muoh
they
•*
uemooraoy of the
moreover,

is constant hearing
dr
songs is
goiug
effect not only on

uppr>
-e
f:i»te nu
development of
iu phonies
and
u.iit-i" ns well.
grand
means of culture,
r.-, iimy b.*
ns
hear
works
of art
wia r' ter p»vs
iDt -tyic a ihnU'und are listening to
m,
e
singer in t<io vaudeville houses
'What Diiluenoe is all this to have on the
evolution uf public taste iu music.
v.v

.sujViior

fat graveyards.” Dr. Wood’s Norway Bine Syrup
to
a
wotneu
happy, vigorhelps men and
gat M age.

“Neglect colds

and

make

w men was

doubtless

more

of

a

Carnival.
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Ono day a mall rider arrived at the frontier fort with such news that a sergeant
ind six men and nil ambulance were orJerrd out within an hour to escort and
xmvey tho colonel’s wife down to the railFor a year thero had been no open
road.
ict of hostility on tho part, of the Indians,
Diit we had known for weeks that they
Ir.
were making ready for an outbreak.
Fas queer enough that tho colonel should
wo
bostood
down
to
us
ns
In
301110
person
lide our saddled horses, knowing nothing
of where we were to go or the object of tho
trip, but stronger yet that all “military
rtiquette" should go out of his voico and
| demeanor no he said:
•Men, I am going to send my wife down
You are to lie
I to the railroad to go oast.
It is a case of llfo or death, or
her escort.
I am afraid of tho In•be would not go.
| dians, and yet I think you will get through
You are to make the best time
all right.
'possible. If attacked"—
“We shall boat them off. sir,” replied
1 Sergeant Gregg after waiting half a minute for the colonel to linibh.
I can only send the
“I hope you can.
seven of you and a driver.
Right men
might to beat off 100 Indians, unless taken
Do watchful and prudent.
in ambush.
Fergeant, you are an old Indian tighter.
You will know best what to do. You will
get away hy 1 o’clock. Travel ns fast as
!
as to
you can and as late ns you can, so
If you are
finish the journey tomorrow.

j

j

attacked"—

colonel did not finish. He looked
at each man and horse, inspected tho ambulance and its pair of mules, and with a
half nod to us ho walked away. His wife
must go. and, owing to details ami sickbe
ness, no commissioned officer could
If the Indians were out, an
gent along.
nwi>rt nf
20 men would not be too hirin'.
Only eight of us were to go. Had ho finished his sentence ho would have said:
"If attacked and you are about to fall
Into the hands uf the red devils, do not lot
my wife be captured alive.
We understood what he meant, though
No matwo said nothing to each other.
ter what he or any one else feared, the little woman was almost merry as she took
her seat In the ambulance for the start.
Nothing hod happened when we reached
the valley, und os we looked around us
and across it nothing could be seen to
We had just taken therojs s off
alarm.
the blocked wheels of the ambulance when
tho wan* hoop of tho hostile Indians sounded behind us. and wo looked back over our
trail to catch sight of 100 mounted warThey had
riors bearing down upon us.
picked our trail and run us down.
"Mount! Now, straight across tho valley! Fall In to the rcarof the ambulance."
The voice of the old sergeant was hard
and firm as he spoke. The curtains of the
ambulance were up, and I glanced at tho
! ooloncl's wife.
She had seen and heard.
Her cheeks had paled, but sho war removfrom its hooks as we
rille
ing a repenting
fell In behind tile vehicle. It was u clear
Tho prairie was as level
five mile dash.
as a floor, and the mules needed no urging
after hearing the yells of the Indians. Tho
Boldier driver wound the lines about his
bands, braced his feet, and away we went.
No man
We had a start of half a mile.
looked back. The pace was a hot one, and
there was cover five miles away. The Indians gained on os, but only inch by inch
The mules took up such n gait that our
horses had to lie right down to It to keep
Not a word was spoken as we rode,
up.
but every ear listened to locate those coining up liehind us. If they came too near,
we must bait and open fire while the ambulance pushed on. Wchad almost reached
cover before Ibreo or four rillo bullet* came
Three minutes
singing over our beads.
later wo were among tho trees and rucks,
As the ambuwas
ended.
and tho raoo
lance halted and we tiring ourselves off
our horses I looked back and saw a band
of at least 70 Indians almost within rifle
The road struck the hills at a
shot of us.
gulcn, and they dared not follow us into
tnat.
rney gave veno to inuir uisti|ipujuiment by shouts and yells and a waste of
ammunition, and for a few minute's they
hud no plan In view.
“Well, we beat them in a fair race,"
said the colonel’s wife as she descended
from tho ambulance with the rifie In her
hands. “.Sergeant Gregg, what are you
going to do now?"
“Take cover, ma’am.” he replied as he
gave her the military salute.
“Yes, of course,” she said as sbo looked
about. “Did you ever see a pair of mules
1 might have got a shot but
run faster:
for you men behind. There must be near
100 Indians out there, but 1 guess wo are
safe enough now.
She rattled on in that fashion while we
were taking the mules from the ambulance and unsaddling our horses, and it
was a great weight oiY our minds to realize that she would not bo u burden on our
bands. It was idle to think of pursuing
our journey in the darkness which would
soon
close down, and before morning
there would be plenty of Indians on the
trail beyond. We mutt take cover and
hope to stand them olT until help arrived
Tho

or

they

Wo were

discouruged at the siege. As
consulting about location and de-

grew

fense tho colonel's wife came baok to us
from the mouth of the gulch and said:
“That’s the place, over to tho left, men.
There’s a spring on that hill, with a good
yrowth to shelter all, and you can see
plenty of bowlders lying about.”
The sergeant had selected the same spot,
and in the course of a quarter of an hour
we wero occupying it.
Wo got the horses
and mule6 up there, but the vehicle was
loft behind. It was a cone shaped hill
amid half a dozen such, but it commanded
the others. It was covered with pines and
cedars of small growth, and there was a
splendid spring right on the orest. If the
Indians had beou fierce in their pursuit
or crafty in their plans, wo could not have
reached It. It was the outbreak of war

them, and they were overcauThey drew back into the valley to
consult, thus giving ns a fair show, and
we were snug enough when night foil and
they made a dash for us, which wo easily
repulsed. Darkness found us occupying a
again

with

tious.

circle about 40 feet across, with stones and
bowlders and trees for shelter, and, though
the situation was an anxious one and full
Wo
of danger, all were in good spirits.
made a tire between two rocks and cooked
our

put

supper, ami oy tne use oi blankets wo
up a tent for the colonel's wife, though

against her-protest*. After,thojona fe&glp

cnargeu again, iimi iur iunw
minutes it was a wild melee. Wo tired Into
their very fares as they sprang upon the
defenses, and two warriors wore shot do.vn
w»»

were

inside our fort, and !>oth by tho colonel's
It was their final and supreme efwifi
fort. and well it was for uh that it was
thus. When wo had beaten them off, Sergeant Gregg and another man lay doad,
four men were badly wounded, and they
had cut our animals out of the gulch and
Had tbo attack lasted a
run them off.
minute longer or been renewed two men
and a woman would alone have opposed it.
And among the queer things of that last
dash was the behavior of the colonel 'a wife.
With my own eyes 1 saw her shoot down
the two warriors who leaped the breastwork, and 1 believe she killed two or
tlmv more outside of it, and yet when tho
attack had been repulsed tho little woman
fell over in a dead faint, end for ten minutes we believed her dead from a bullet.
When si e came hack to life, she hml a fit
< f
weeping, and when that was over she
turned to and attended our hurts and was
ready for another brush.
W e put in another night right there, not
knowing that tho Indians had drawn off,
but soon after sunrise next morning were
relieved of all anxiety by the appearance
of u scout, who passed on and sent us aid
from the fort. Tbo colonel’s wife did not
was tho
g» t down to the railroad, for that
opening of a war which lasted for mom ns.
but there was no blame attached to any of
the living who returned with her. On tbo
contrary, the old martinet of a colonel
took each one of us by the hand, breaking
over "military etiquette” once more In his
life, aud said:
“You did well, my man, and here’s my
hand on it, and I won’t forget you.*”
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Wonders of Science.

§

m<Mins.

“Do the moons come along with it?
I How funny!"—Chicago Tribune.

jt
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Sunday Times,
Here are some hints as to the array of
to be found in its next issue:
:

good things
:

:

j

%

“Yca, little girl, this telescope irings
the planet Jupiter so near you can see Its

Bear* the

is

The Portland

9 3)

m.,

!

i

Sandny Paper
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lievrr Falls.

«2

Ask ins—What kind of alarm clock hare
you?
Cynic—My wifo’s elbow.—Tacoma

'2

■g

Ledger.

2

«2
*2

\ man who travel* without the Holy Hible
and Pond'* Frtract. Is worse of! than a traveler In the Sahara Desert without water, or a
••

I Hugh McCullough,

|

who
of the U. 8. Treasurer.

was

five

times

MAY
FKANCUISKri
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CAUSE

;2

Geo. Wood, miliHavana, January 20
tary governor of the department of SantiUnited
ago, hat* arrived hero from the
the
Mates to confer with Gen. Brooke,
Dr. Castillo,
governor general of Cuba.
—

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

% TO
5^

*:§

interests of
business
tho
Mintlago, who went to Washington with
General
Wood, says the commission of
three appointed to uct on Cuban franHe
chises produces a very had effect.
“This tribunal will sit where
added:
the olti/ens are unable to gtt a
hearing
and will
give away concessions and
privileges as we understand it that may
I
be.a load on t uba for a generation.
nope our information is wrong, but the
functions of the commission as reported
are a bad thing for Cuba.’*

%

Panay and Iloilo.

Sr
Sr

Just now the nation is looking to the far off
city on the island of Panay. It is not a good jS
place for Americans. A Times’ writer will tell 2r
you why in an article of unusual interest.
2';

1

With the Statesmen.

2-

FEMALE

yellow-backed

novel

contains

from

mile to a mile and a half or type;
while, according to his estimate, the average reader covers a distance during his
lilet line of 2,500 miles, or nearly six
limes the distance from Land's End to
i rwick-on-'i weed.
Compared with such wonderful feats
the journeys even of the busiest pen seem
trivial and poor. Incredible as it may
appear, there are many people who can

pen with average skill and fluency
whoso writing during a lif-time does not
exceed one or two miles. A good average
record tor one who does not earn his living by his pen would be ten miles for a
use a

life journey.

professional writer naturally accomplish a much bigger task than this.
The

If he is fairly industrious he may produce for the press 30, (X0 words a year,
v bich Tvouid mean u
lineal journey for
If he can mainhis pen of three miles.
tain this rate of production for forty woikwill
have
his
accomplished
iug years
pen
a journey of 120
miles, or a few miles
from
than
the
distance
more
Charing
Cro-s to liirmlngham.whllb his remuner
i
alien may be anything from 100 guineas

3!
:3

;3

d5

%
-%

’Tisn’t sale to be a day without Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric OH in the bouse. Nevwhat moment an accident is
er can teif
going to happen.

■3
3»

PORTLAND POSTOFFICE

dg

OFFICE HOURS.

rjj
3j
■3
•5

Postmaster** Office, (Sundays excepted* 9.00
p. m.
ROC a.
(ashler** Office. (Sunday* exceptea.)
m. to fi.oo p. m.: Money order department, a.03
a. in. to o.oo p. m.: Registry department, 9.oo a.
m. to 0.00 p. in.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. in. to 7.oo p. m.
Sundays 9.00 to tu.oo a. m.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
(amirs' Deliveries, (Sunday* excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High ami
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m.. 1.80 and
;> p. ui.; In other sections at b.oo u. iu., 1.30 p. ia.
8unday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 14.00
a. m
l.oo to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.oo and ll.oo a. in.. 4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
Sundays, e.oo p. m. only.
a. id. to 5

I*

?g
Ig
.*

3j

MAULS.

3|

J*

From

Iloilo

Augusta

is

but at
Augusta are the Maine statesmen and the letter
in the Times touches upon the humorous side
of their legislative experience as well as its serious

to

a

long leap,

aspects.

nr

MAINSPRINGS,

Back to Portland.

mmcblun f.oi».

‘5
■5

^

1

tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.16 p. in.; close at 7.46 a. m. aud 12.16
p. m.
Rockland, Intermediate offices and conueotlons via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 ana 6.00 p. m.. close at e.oo a. in. and u.jo

mile upward.
There are, of course, many writers who
outin a long ana industrious life, far
-trip this record but probably no man
who has ever lived and written has drivfrom LUard Point
en his pen as tar as
to the Oram plans.
a

G. L.

BA1RKV.

JW.tMld.il/

«I

......

Sr

Sr

S;
Sr

Sc

Y. n. C. A.

§*

Gymnasiums.

the work which is being
as well at home, in
from
Portland
done, away
the gymnasiums of the Y. M. C. A., a very useful work as the article on the subject will show
This

naturally suggests

Hints

on

Beauty.

5;
•c.

3^
S'

3E

The New York correspondent of the Times has
written some words of advice to plain women
who would be beautiful and beautiful women
His words of wisdom will
who would stay so.
be found on the woman’s page.

j.

«*'.

JG

^
3
3

The Club Woman.
Time was when the literary woman was known
by her gowns, because they did not fit and
All that is changed now
knew not the fashion.
and a woman contributor will tell about well
dressed club women.
,
These are a half a dozen topics taken at random
from the long list of things to be found in the next
issue of

The Best
For

3.
g£:
jj

gjZ
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11Y NOT
ice lu a
at

FkK D A.
_r^i

enjoy sm-It Usbiiig through the
nicely arrange shalliy that can
moderate pi ice? Apply to H I-

a

ASTROLOGER I reveal your future pros-T. nects In life, business, love an
marriage,
20c, Horoscope. #1; send|birth*date and sex.
I'ROE. MacAKXHUB, box 102. Daubv. N. Y.

__24-1
Chiropodist and Manicure. 502
\|LSSCOLK. street.
School Girls’ aud Boys’
Congress
Eczema successfully
Manicure, 25 cents.
treated. Open Monday and Friday evenings
until a p. rn._
jjMONEY TO LOAN on Mortgages of Real
-T|
Estate at 5 and*- percent. For sale all
kinds of city and suburban property, houses.
-"*•

1 <ts and farms;care of property for non residents
and collection of rents a specially.
N. ,s.
G \KI)1 NEK, 59 Kichango and t* Market St.

____2J-1
BOSS

YOUR OWN

We will undertake

to procure for you the capital
necessary
to start in business for yourself.
AMERICAN
INVESTORS CO.. t*H Exchange street. Room 4.

__21-1
CW W| TO LOAN on 1st and 2nd
V
mor
<>u real estate
at

low rate of Interest as ran be obtained in
1'ortlaDd a so loans made on stocks, bonds,
personal property or any good security. Inquire of A. I LIBBY & CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange
St.
Jan KM
ns

9IT£ WIL1 BUY household goods <mt ston
v ▼
lixlur-s of any de** Option, or will receive the saint- ai our
auction
rooms
for
GOSS
X WILSON,
ale on coin mission.
Uerl7-5
Auctioneers, 1H Free street.
u

\ \ I I l>

»

s

Portlantf People,

■.

WANTED— \n
experienced
eiothi g salesman, can furnish good ref
Ad
and alsu a good w indow dresser.
2t-l
dress ( LOTH l Ml. BOX 1557.

SITUATION

erence

in an office by
au ex
\VANTED—Position
»*
perleuced 1-idy stenographer and typewriter. ran also assist In b-*oK-keeping. refer*
xd.ireas W. N. E.. earn Poitences furnished
21-1
land Daily Press office.

To select from.
Diamonds, opals. Peal.
Kubys aud al> oth-r precious stones. Engagement aud Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest
-took In the city
.VleKENNEY, the Jeweler
marlydtf
Monument rhiuare.

Skouhegan, Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. in.; close at 12.15 p. m.
Istaml Fond, ft., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Hallway-Arrive at ».30, 11.46 a. m., 6.oo p. m.; Sundays t* ;io
and 6.oo p.iu.
a. in.; close at 7.3u a. iil, l.oo
Sundays 5.00 p. m.

watcheFon installments!
Waltham and Elgl
Watches, a large stock
new model Watches will be sold on easy payments at reasonable urlcM.
All Styles.
All
Prices. McKfcNNhi. tue Jeweler, Monument
marly* lu
(xi us re.

large « r small',* Do you want one o: the finest
house lots In the citvWe have them every
w Here to sell or exchange.
MARKS & KAKI.K
24-1
CO., No. 12 Monument 8q,
SARK—A two tenement brick house.
s ated roof, steam heat, brick
stable. 6 0<W)
of I *nd; w ill exchange for other property.
MARKS A EARLK CO.. No. 12 Mouuaent 8q..
over Evening Express.
24 1

I^OR
•

ft,

I’OK SAI.E—First class brick house on Henry
■
street. 10 rooms and batb. hot air furnace.
all day. house in thorough repair
Will bo
sold at a bargain. H. T. WHIPPLE, 176 1-2
Middle St

elevator lor fuel from cellar, lo.eon feet land,
corner lot. unobstructed view of Portland and
< asco bay. electrics pass the premises.
W II,
WALDRON A- CO MO Middle St.24-1
hALK A two tenement house just outside the city on electric line; been built
less than ten (10) years; price $1,000 dollars
MARKS a EARLE CO.. No. 12 Monument
24-1
8q., city,

FM»R

L'OK SALE IN FREEPORT. ME.—A arm of
1
about 200 acres oi laud divided Into til age
and wood, nice orchard; situated ou the sea
shore wimre plenty of dressing cau be had .it
little expense; cuts To tons of hay
laud In nice
condition.
For further particulars address. PO. Bo\ 634. Freeport. Me.
2»-l
■
acres of land ; cutset ions of bay, good wood
young orchard m bearing condition, good
buildings. For further particulars address I*.
O. BOX 6.34. Freeport. Me.

lot:

SALK In Freeport Village, Me
one
house, e.l and stable, rent* for
families, finely located on
one of ihe
principal streets; inree minutes walk torallroad station, churches, stores
and school.
For funner particulars address P. O. BOX 534.
I rrl. Me.
23-1

h'OK

two

two -story

ToTlT—Stable

I

FlOK

BKAD1.LV & SMALL.

for

selling.

i

Sunday Times,

i;

Dank

MALE OK EXCHANGE—One. two anti
-I
three family houses well rented, also
bouse lots near Boston, for sale at reasonable
prices, or will exchange for property at Sioux
Palis. South Dakota. Inquire of F. A.SMl lH
934 Treniont Building, Boston.
21-2
BALL— 4 nice single road sleighs, cloth
trimmings, best
lack or reu
running gear. « an be seen at 307 t ominercial
n
M.. M1I.L1KLN-TOMLINSON
Jamzdtr

hjH>R

workmanship,

To LOAN on first laa second mortgages on real estate life insurance policies and notes or any good security. Real estate bought, sold and exchanged.
4s 1-2 Exchange street, 1. P. BITTLKE
Jan13-4

MONE\

SALE OR LiAHK—A lot of land at the
West
corner Forest and Congress
street* containing about 4,224 feet Apply to
E. li ALLOW. 919 Congress street.
Jan25atf

End,

rOK SALE—In

%

Deerlng

t..

at

If

v.,m

‘HOFFER’S

BEST”
FLOUR.
Entirely

New

Process.

Ask your Grocer about it.

t'umlterlaml Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappai Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 ami 6.00
p. m.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. in. aud 5.30 p. ru.
South Portland ami Wtllard—Arrive at 7.30,
11.00a. in, b.oop. m.; close 6.30a.m., l.aoand
6.30 p. m.

0. W. TRUE & CO.

Pleasant dale and Cash Comer— Arrive 7.3C
li.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. in.; close 7.30 a. ui.
and 1.30 aud 6.30 p. ui.

AGENTS,

MAILS.

PORTLAND,

Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. iu.; close
1.30 p. in.
Long and {hebca</ue Islands*—Arrive at 6.00
a m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
(ousiu's Island-Arrive at io.oo m.; close
1.30 p. IU.

\|

MAIL A

DOUBT, TRY

They

IINII

AuAlll

I
|

ME^

hav® stood the te<» of year*.
231
•-_and have cured thousand* of
OTDnilP
cases of Nervous Diseases, such
n
U I IIUI1W
|as Debility, Dizziness, Sleeplcs*ne»» and Varicocele,Atrophy.&c.
iPillfl I
They clear the brain, strengthen
.
nunill
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to.the whole beinf. All drains and losses are checked f*rm*mntly. Unless patients
are
properly cured, their condition ofteu worries them into Insanity. Consumption or Death.
Mailed umled. Price ft per box; 6 boxes, with iron-ol.ul legal guarantee to cure or refund tho
Send lor free book.
Address, PEAL MEBICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
WHEN IN

IBMOy.So®-

C.

li. Gappy A Co., Agents, Portland, Ale.

,1

vt

riiolfa If

1>A ETON A;

o>.

r-.

K....

CO., 63 Exchange 8t.,
decU-tt

words twoortod wador tills
hood
w«ek (nr iS n«*U Mlh in sdroneo.

Forty
>n«*

WANTED—Two young ladles, sisters, woulu like an unfurnished room, with
board, in private family fti a quiet part of the
Best or references furnished.
Address
town.
ift-l
BOARD. Box 1567. ( ity.

HOARD

ANTED

city._

WANTEI>— Case o bad health that H-I-P-A-W-H
Scud 6 cents to Bipans Chemical
not t'enetlt.
Co.,New Voik, for 10samples aud 1.000 testliuoutats.
wll

5

g|

{*Us
Us
gs

Us
S

MALE

|
a

^

paid

jj

account is placed to the credit of
the contract, which, if kept in force

JE

£ is owned by every possessor
£ Life Insurance policy. Cash

X

amt

at

this mouth.

City.

11 ANTED—A lady who visits her daughters
*
about half lire tune wants room and board
in private family in western part of the city,
room to be paid for continuously aud meals
terms must be moderate. Address
when taken
K. & B I ox &U,

Z

Deposit
X

i(. k.nections via Mountain Division M.
Arrive at a..soa. m. aud s.40 p. in,; close at b.oo
a. m. and 5.00 p. in.
Bridgton, intermediate offices aud counec
aous via Mountain division, M. c. It H.
close
it 12.46 p. in.
Boehester. .V //., Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland A Kochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.46 aud 6.00 p. m., close at o.jo aud
aud 12.00 a. in.

elegant, new, 12

St.. Woodfords, 11600; thes-tage.
houses are new, modern and have beat, electric
lights and bells, sewers, bath-room, etc ; they
aie cheap at these prices; we will make terms

Substantial

know what perfect bread is until you have used

Deertng,

•
room house on Glenwood Aye., #460); new
9 room house c> ten woo
Ave., #400o; handsome
residence 9 room*, corner of
Ave. and
William M $4:.<"i, > room house stereos Plalus
Ave.. near Spring ML, #2S00: cozv 6 room cot

..

•

never

21 1

I/OK

A one or two tenement house in
stale
a respectable portion of Portland,
much tne taxes are. how much It is Insured
8. B
Box 901.
for. and lowe't cash price.
36-1
Westbrook, Me.

JL

You will

21-1

I/OK SALE—Three storied detached brick
Jl
house. 12 rooms and bath, in perfect re
pair, steam heat, hot and cokl water, plenty of
yard room, central, close to Congress street,
first time offered. W. H. WALDRON & CO.,

11

*

HUKAI >.

23d

>ALL -The Kearsarge ovster house and
Fj'OKlunch
room; best lu the city ; good reason

how

f;

PEKPECT

Prebieu

>a LL OK
on
near Congress street. 3 stalls and carrlago
room.
In good repair. A good place for milkman. expressman or for anyone that wants to
keep their own horse and save half the expense.

WANTED.

OST~ Between
licuery Manufactory and
^
Cumberland S' byway of Congress and
ladles* pjeketbook containing sum of
Oak.
money. Finder please leara a; 4 >t Cumberland
1‘ocketbook had
street and receive reward.
_\'-i
monogram G. I) on outside.

MMtmtfMIMMtmiHHMimillllMIHfHHIHHIIMII

con-

__24*1

LOST AND FOUND.

I

:»

Do you
Du
you

Thomas

of

*

|

home?

a

paylogl 10 per| cent net?
Doyonuant to exchange your property for
property better locate t? Do you want a farm,
:ie

h'OR

RINGS

»■

The Portland

to
buv
Investment

want

want

180 Middle street.

SITUATION*

Ilr ANTED— Situation by a t»ook-keej>er of ten
[H-rtfuee to take charge of books
years
Atidress \ Y.
and do general office wt»rk.
26 1
Box 1557.

3u
m

Sunday Paper

r’OR

large lot of German male and LM)R SAI.E Bes’ built 2 Hat house In Peering,
1 ■
female Canaries also Sicily <
9 rooms each with baths and separate
snary. dvr
rape, hemp and sundown Heed, mixed or steam heat, hot ami cold water, electric lights,

he rented

2r
5*

‘•ARK— Sale now on for our “Made
Mrong” Trousers, we sell lor $1.00, $1.2.'..
f t .SO, $J,oo and $2 .To per pair.
l.ook In our
show window anu see the bargains we offer yon.
HaHKH.R A
JONES, Lancaster bull-.In..
Monument Square.
.6-1

a

2^

2:

2'

To return to Portland, after Iloilo and Augusta,
suggests the fact thata Times’ artist is drawing
pictures to show to Times’ readers how basket
ball is being played by athletic young
Portlanders.

man

a. m.

BTAOE

talk.

huii
Nffwardi
lasertea
uns«
Un«
*.,<>
one wrfk for *A cents. cs«h in ndvenco.

plain ; cages oi all kinds on hand.
fillOMHi. I» Congress street.

2:
2'

VMVUVWVVUVUtMVVWVVM.VM

76c.

The host American Mainsprings, me do by the
Waltham companies.
Warranted
tnr one year.
McKI.NNKY.
th« Jeweler
Monument Square.
marlDUtf

Elgin and

2E

:

»

connec-

Bowery Beach— Arrive at 5.90 p. m.; close ai
2.00 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and KntghlvUle—Arrive at
7.30 a. in. and 5.90 p. iu.; close at 6.0D a. in. ami
2.00 p. in.
lHtck Pond, Pruls's Comer, Wind ham. So
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 11.00 A. in.; close at 2.00 i>. tu.

hear It

It overcomes
can be worked with ease.
r.iltliug and swelling and makes the windows
dust ami air proof and water tight.
Also l'. S.
<m a bench vise.
This vise will open 48
patent
inches In t seconds. May be set at any angle
< an be manufactured and put on the market so
as to realize a large
profit. These patents will
b« sold very reasonable or will excliance for
res) estate. For particulars address JOHN F.
PAltKKR. io| Congress street.
26-1

■

ANTED—Young or middled aged lady to
do general housework lu a family of two.
One that prefers light work, good home and
small pay fur the winter.
Address E. (1.
FLUKY, Parsoikstleld, Me.
25-1

A THOUSAND

close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern amt 1* extern, ami Intermediate offices and connections, via Has ton md
Maine railroad. (Western division)— Arrive at
10.46 a. m.. 5.30 aud 8.20 p. m.; close c.oo and 8.ou
a. in., 12 in. and 2.30 p. m.
/« tern, via Maine Central Hail road-Arrive
2.MIand 4.30 a. in., 12.43 aud 600 p. in., close
0.46 and 11.45 a. m.. ill. 15 and 9.0o p. m.

ISLAND

Phonograph.

roll SAi.E— Houses of all kinds.

WANTED.

HELP

tgages

feat nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive »t
and 11.46 a. in., aud t w p. m.. Sundays «.,io
almost equal to traversing witli the eyes 8.30
Suna. m., close at 7.30 a. in., l.ou, 5.oo p. in.
from
fcit.
Yinrh* whole of Europe,
Cape
at 7.30 a. m. and 6.oo p. in.
days
Ural mountain?, and again
rt nt to the
Montreal—Arrive at 8340, 11.45 a. in. and 6.00
from North Cape to Cape Matupan—a
Suuday close
p. n»., close at 1.00, 6.00 p. in.
c un billed journey of 5,000 miles, or neur5.00 p. in.
iy n quarter of the way around the earth
$ wanton, ft.. Intermediate offices and con
at tie equator.
A statistician calculates that in read- nec lions. via Mountain Division M. C. It. i;._
at 8.4o p. m.; close at ».uo a, m
Arrive
a
dising all Zola’s works the eyes travel
Bartlett. V. II.. Intermediate offices and conthe orditance of thirty miles, and that
r
nary

_

I.ET—Nov. 1. Lower tenement of house
No. 1V0 spring BL. entirely separate, seven
rooms (resides nails and hath, first cUhs condition, steam heal. Inquire at 44 Ileenug 8u,
octaAtf
morning, noon or ulgtit.

a

u

Standard

RALE—Edison

IORwith Recorder, Reproducer and sli Re
ords. all for $jn oo. Latest model. This is the
beat bargain ever offered In thit city
Come lit
and

one of MeKennev’s Alarm (locks.
Me to
SM.no. Warranted to wake the dead.
Mora
clock than all the other dealers combined.
Me KENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Squura.
—path tf

BE

repr^entlng

Gorham. \. IL, Intermediate offices and

arwTahalf

and

5;

jm

secretary

Farmington, intermediate offices and

oue

a private family, to a
lady or street.
26-1
gentleman, a sunav, furnace heated gas
lighted room, with or wthout hoard, a'hp iv
SA Lll-U. 8. Patent on a window. .Tunt » \
s. GAilDINK!:. Ih-al Estate
Agent, fii F,tOHable either for car or house window. it
Exchange street.
j#.|
greatly facilitates the raising of these windows

RECEIVED

It

OR8ALK—AX KalfhtvTW,

story frame house Anelv locate! oo line
of electric road overlooking the harbor, 7 large
rooms and stable; 6.2no square
'ret of land.
BENJAMIN hHaW & OO..
Price |i.:*oo.
M 12 Exchange street.
271

■

WiT AND WISDOM.

I

The Bent

PP°r ,ffn**ment of seven rooms in
umberund street, has separate
?** h.4 at.
bath, steam
electric
ell calls, sun all
lay, and a I modern convenience*
For other
0,1 COK* the iiatrki:.
iff
Middle street.

•

rro I.FT-In

work

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF

London to Naples, says 'l it- Hits.

from
A

PB

Ul»

blbio

FOR SALE.

f|

Boston, Southern and ll'ejttcrn, intermediate
offices and connections via. boston A; Maine
who declares railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at ili5.
00 and 10.46 p. m.: close h.oo a. in., 12.00 m..
reading” will 66.00
and 9 00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.46 p. m..

be incredulous if be is told that iu
ilium'

improvements.
Ho* |H|», Y. E.

busifor boys;
session;
&&> p. in., special oonfereno©, college
work, city and town associations; 7.8) p.
•
in., address, Kev. Smith baker, 1). D.,
| address, Mr. H. M. Moot© of Hoston.
Sunday—ft o. in., devotional service;
4.3d p.
in., men's meeting, to U addressed by Mr H. M. Moore; ft j. m.,
I farewell eervloe.
m.

the Man of Affairs.

The average busy
that he has "no time
lg

Saturday—I*

._LI

tenement No. 391 High street.
hot water heat, all modern
For further particulars address
DOCKEATY
271

■

ness

..I.”

T° Nine
IT7 rooms,

| This will be the programme of State
! Convention of Young Men ’* Christian
1
association of Maine, to l»e held at Portland, In the new bnlldlng, today and
Sttnrday and closing Sunday evening:
Friday—3 p. m., quiet hour; 4 n. m.,
organization; 6 p. m.. reception followed
by supper and welcome examinee; 7 3J
address, Mr.
p n»., song service; $p m
a. O. Williams, iNew York.
a.

■■

Forty wnrdi In Mr tod nndfr this head
on*WMk for vlA eonto. rmh <n sdvanet.

Programme for the Meeting of the State

j

1

TO 1JIT.

Y. M. C. A.

1

the

made a special study of the
business. So have
song as a matter fof
the performers, who are the lirst to know
whether a song is going to “take" with
Most of the thousands cf perthe fuldic.
shows every
sons who
go to vaudeville
week have enjoyed the song part of the
think
programme without stopping to
much about it.
Up to the present nobody

imimns,

roconDolmance than an attack,
| we were left in peace, though all through
the night we heard sounds no prove the/
were taking up positions on all sides of os
and making r* ad/ for tho morrow.
None of us except the woman slept an
We used levers to
four all night long.
liaison bowlders and roll them into the
circle, and with our knives we cut off
limbs und cut down small trees to further
| strengthen our fort. Wo got tho horses
Into a sort of gully below us and mado tho
! position ns safe as possible, and when daylight came there was nothing more to lie
We had ubovo flOO rounds of amdone.
munition, food for throo days and water
nt
hand.
was
Daybreak found us ready for an nttack.
The colonel's wife took her plaoc, rifle in
hand, between two men, nnd for half an
At the
i nour wo expected a sudden rush.
I end of that time a singlo warrior appeared
I to view at tho base of the hill nnd in broken Knglish demanded our surrender. The
sergeant answered him that wo were ready
! for them, and at the same time tired a shot
which rolled the redskin's i*>ny over.
Three minutes Inter there was a circle of
I tiro about us. Indians had mounted into
I trees to the right and left of us to get a
plunging lire, and from tho tops of two
lower hills they poured In their bullets at
random. We simply crouched down behind tho rocks nnd smoked our pipes,
pleased that they were throwing away
At the end of an hour
their cartridges.
they ceased tiring. Not a man of us had
been touched, but stray bullets had killed
one of the mules and wounded two horses.
There would be a rush now, nnd as we
made ready for it tho colonel's wlfo sank
I down beside me and quietly said:
“I'vo tumbled over sago hens nnd Jack
1
rabbits, and I ought to l»e able to hit an
Indian. Do I look frightened*"'
“You are as white as a ghost, ma’am,”
1 answered as 1 turned to bur.
“But I’m all right, “she smilingly said,
“ami here they come.”
With every painted warSo they did.
rior yelling at the top of his voico the entire liand charged us at once, taking In the
It was not until they got
whole circle.
close up that we could see anything to
shoot nt, and every few seconds tho sergeant cried out to uc to hold our lire. It
They did not exwas over in a minute.
pect to find us intrenched, nnd wo knocked
them over like ninepins.
1 believe wo killed or wounded a full
score, and It took the tight out of them so
thoroughly that not a rifle was fired at us
again until afternoon. Then, soon after a
o’clock and without the slightest warning,

]

A *tnc Inexorably straight—
In larger truth, a girdling ring—
Fixed. either w^r, u firm as fate
And always onward beckoning.

b

Xow

Their

for

euorv or cne

THE HORIZON AT SEA.

of

on

by the systematic

settlement

of

premiums, will

day

to

some

accrue

J
J

financial advantage of the ^
beneficiary, if death occur, or the $
policy-holder if he survive the
period of the agreement.
J
the

Small annual deposits purchase

large

and guaranteed financial pro-

necessary to be paid

i»

for $1,000 of insurance on
the 20-Payment Life plan.
There
is nothing better. Ask for facts.

|j

l

|

aged

by

a

middle-

man

sJJ
£

$
$

Union mutual Cite §
Insurance Company.

l Portland,

•

•

•

Iftaine.

goods
A

N

to
<

man
the

TIN W

to travel and sell our
commission.
on
trsde
-Cl
RE <■ OM PA N V

A

WANTED—An ageut. lady oi cent man. Tor
city of Portland, at once, for book on t e
Philippine Islands (Just out) by Prof. Ramon
Reyes Eala. a native of Manila. Fast seller
big profits. AppB'at once, ( all evenings at 7
36-1
o’clock, Room 7. Chadwick House, city.
WANTED-A firs; class business roan to sell
vf
mock of th- highest merits tn Portland
amt vicinity of a Maine Corporation. This stock
will bear a most thorough Investigation and will
any of the
equal if not exceed In \alue Only
copper
those able to
stocks now on (lie market
interest business men need apply; good salary
and cotnuihsion paid. Address or call at No.
24-1
92 Exchange St Room No. 1.
CENTS— Soapmen: red hot proposition.
MOORE, ntJ Broad street. N. Y., wants
combination sales
wagon representatives: nig
21-1
advertising plan; $4Q-fOO weekly.

\

giOVKKNMKNT POSITIONS—Don’t
prepare
examination without

M lor any civil service
icelnir our illustrated catalogue of information.
COM MBIAN CORRESPONDENCE
Sent
21-1
L'OELEOK, Washington, D. C.

free.

$ tection. 70 a week, accumulated £
Js and paid once a year, is all that is $

{I

WANTED—A
PORT I.

HELP WANTED.

|

|

REPAIRING.
CLOCK specialty

of clock repairing
E have made a
for years apd are perfectly familiar with
all “i its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop um a p stal aud w« will call lor your
•lock aud return it when done without extra
■It trge. M* KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
jaulidtf
Iquart*, Portland.
»*

v*

t in

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
E arefaml.tr with all kinds of Jewelry
IV
vv
repairing and nave made It a specialty
or years.
We-a re now ready to make to order
m*thing in rings or pins of any special design
oil may wish at very short notice. Mt:KENS’EY, tue Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland.
Jan 12411

TOWNS.

MAINE
(MW of

O.th.iwd

iatomi

IMvbau

FIDUCIAL IRDCVRMKBCIAI
by

I

I

are

double thread, and

I I

^ Wear

gi'*e

ri

I I

They

double wear.

Best^

Quotations of Staple Products in tin

daya iwat. All unite In pmnouno.
n«
being a wry hard winter .for
bualneaa, snoh frequent
change* In the

eunie

this

running gear being found neoeaaary.
Hodadcu and Knight are bn*ily;*Mgaged
aawlng lumber at their mill near 1’ownal

*

Centre.

A. F. HILL & CO.
goods, such as Shawknit

Sell honest

Stockings, Johnson l’ants and Petersburg Shirts. 500 Congress St.

POOR MAN’S

THE

FRIEND,

GUR-I-CAN
FOR

....

....

RHEUMATISM j
....

131

....

MAN
Jnst a Few Lines From I’oriInnd, ]»Ie.. Where C1K M AN
Hns Been Inlrodueed Just
Two Weeks:
Portland. Me.. Jem 5,
Cl’R-I-CAN P.KMKDY PO
Gentlemen—Your valuable remedy ban
cured me ot Kheumatism in my right arm.
which 1 was troubled with for ten weeks. I
have a bottle and would not be without It.
1 «-an recommend it to all mv fro nds. Yours
respectiuuy,
MERRITT DELANO.
(Signed)
Portland. Me.. Jan. 2, ‘99.
ITM-CAN REMEDY CC
Gentlemen—I have been confined to the
house for the past six weeks with Rheumatism. and have had the best physicians of
this city attending me without receiving any
relief. After using your Cl K l-CAN a few
times It has given me Instant relief, and 1
highly recommend It to all suffering from
Rheumatism. 1 would not be without your
valuable remedy if it cost me twenty-five
dollars per bottle. Yours respectfully.
E. WILLIAMS, optician.
(Signed)
432 Congress Btreet. Portland, Me.

Portland. Me. Jan. 2. *99.
ITIM-CAN REMEDY t o

Quartermaster.

Portland. Me.. Jan l. 1*99.
CDR-I CAN REMEDY CO:
Gentlemen— It give- me great pleasure to
Your Linimeut relieved me
write to you.
In about twelve hours of a bad case of La
Grippe; two applications took away all
pain in my Chest ami Head ; in the morning
Hoi Ing otuers will
1 was as well as ever.
buy and recalve the benefit the same as 1
did, 1 remain respectfully.
L. R. BERRY.
(Signed)

REMEDY C0„

259. 261. 263 Dover St.,
BOSTON, MASS.,
OK

....

COOK, EVERETT & PENNELL,
j. E.

COOLD&CO.,

J. W. PERKINS.

..MAINE,
tM, W, E2W

Jau21

WRITING PAPER.
the next few days
offer the following linrgnins
For

In

d») from the form* In thin locality.
Mr. and Mra William Xoy.H have been
called to J.ynn on the a»d oocaelon of the
each

funeral of their on ly grnndeon, Harrla
W. Neiens, aon of Kben and Alice .Noyee
N evens.
Mr. and Mr*. Bryant Newcomb are entertaining Charles Perry, wife and eon,
from Fundlsb.
Mr and Mrs. John T. Lawrence have
rtot ntly teen suffering from severe oolda.
Capt I. B. Brown haa also been quite
111 for several daya.
Mrs. Helen Foule who baa been visiting friends in Portland Is axpected home
In a few days
A social will be given at Mallet hall on
Friday evening, Jan. 27th In charge of

the L. A. B.
Latham and
Mrs. Hattie
Mr. H. F.
Morey from Gray were recent guests at
Mr. Peres Chapin’s.
Clifford Portu* who has been at wort
in ."alem for several months Is now nt
home.
Very marked Improvement has been
made in the repairs on the house on the
formerly owned by Mrs. Hiram
iilackstono and recently purchased by
Moses and Hlraiu Blackstone. It is to be
occupied in the early spring.

pis.

>

FREEPORT.

Freeport, Jan.

26.—Mr. Chan. Billing

ham has recently purchased
the linat
business formerly conducted
by F. M.
Grant and will continue the same at the
old stand.
| The Class of ’9t) went to Brunswick,
Friday the 2f t b, to have thslr
mknn. In the evening the
slide took place which resulted in a few
trivial accidents for several members of

a_-J

hn OliiK*
were
The ladies of the Baptist Circle
invited to sDend the afternoon and even
iug *t the home of Mrs. A. W. Shaw on
Thursday evening. January 10th. After
tea, a sociable was given to which all
were
cordially Invited to attend. Ice
cream and cake were served.
Mrs. John Britt passed quietly away at
her home In Freepoit at '.*.80 p. in., Jan
and
She leaves a husband
uary 29nd.
several children besides many dear friends
who mourn har death.
The Knights of Pythias installed the
following officers last Friday evening:
Thomas Clark.
C. C

^

—

V. C.-J. H. B. Fogg.
P. Alton Bowien.
M. W.—Fred Strout.
M. C. —Albra Chase.
K. K. S.—John Luut.
M. K.—E. K. Plnkham.
M. E.—Henry Gould.
J. G.—Hr.
O. G.—A.

FALMOCTU.
West Falmouth,

85.—There i?-

we

in

Writing Paper.

con-

Mrs.
Miriam
sickness here.
Leighton is very ill with the grip, Mr
Lorenzo Leighton is 111, and Mr. A1 Shaw
Mr
Charles Blake is
has the shingles.
confined to hl6 bed with the effects of
Mr. L. A. Olinstead is better.
the grip.
The indies of the Benevolent
Society
will hold their annual apron sale at the
the
K. of P. Hall on Friday evening
If stormy it will be postponed to
-7th.
the following Monday. Oysters and clams
will be served.
The Cumberland Conference will have
their meeting at the Free Baptist church
a7sh. guile
in Portland the 96th and
a number from here hope to be present.
The K. of P.’s expect to hold their next
meeting In their new hall.
l^urge nu in tiers of young people have
enjoyed the beautiful coasting these
siderable

Friday with

Mr. Frank Hamilton died suddenly of
disease of the heart last week at the residence of his son-in-law, Mr. F. (). WhiteHis bereaved family have the
house.
sympathy of this community.
Mr. Herbert Hicks attend€d the poultry
show in Boston last week.
Miss Bertha Hodsdon spent la>t Sabbath
with relative* in Poriiumi.

STAN DISH.

alas

■.

Ns 1.**

■

8hr»i'

Ns ..M
.*«■
Ns 10.

Mow York Stock and
By

*e:e

fcar.::::::

15::::;.. log;

■

.Honey Market.

NEW YORK. Jan. 26.
Money on call waa stead* 2l»^3. last loai
mercantile paper 2V
at 3 |>er cent; prime
,i<8 |»er cent.
Sterling Exchange firmer, wltl
actual business
in bankers bills 4 84V: #
4 84* for demand, land 4 82** .'4 83 for six
ty days; posted rates 4 S8*4£4 86*a. Cominer

Mm..
PsIlA
Karar™
t. n.i.. »oi
1

■ay.

Koflaod....
Norway....

1H43V4
8^*4

( a*tstool..
oormao stool....

8410

.f|\t

sno'** Iron—

Halu

Tks ls.lbbu fOOMf 60
B 009 2 2A
Liverpool
IMo’md Crys. bbl 1 26

•slerMst.
Solera cue
*86 Vi
Vo HIS
Splook
.21*12
Amori'onKusstai lfllS (msia pure.
....

Russia

..

Maes...... pioaiOO
Nuumors..66966
Popper.1 salt)
I
lit.28*28 Cloves.ieai7
Mia woifbt... .c6#je Ginger.14 P15
floaty. .Kill
Coca (t'mi.S«492f>l
Galt..4H4B7

N-WCr
If

Retail llrorm' Huger Market.
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered 7c: granulated 8c; coffee crushed
6Vac; yellow 6c.
Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND. Jan 26
Wheat excited with another sharp advance;
atone time during the cay May Wheat was

Union Mates...87«*:»*
TOIHK
coil.... vofll.OOi
Isil
iu.l brimdt... X>j(«
*7»* MmUum.30*40
snoot.
Am.

So14 UMBBm.»4*3<>

*»po.
iiuc.

?48Vo M.i.r.i.1

Orata

Cioama.

26
60
76
20
ooa4
10
elcar.4
Louis
and
St.
Mich,
Winter W heat patents.4 36«i4 43
* urn Mnd Feed.
00H 47
Corn, car lots,old.
40
new.
car
OWE
lots,
Corn,
OOg, 40
Corn, bag lots.
4d
OU«.
Meal, hrg lota.
"
-*8
Oats, cur lots.
00 <i
40
Oats, bag lots.
Cotton seed, car lots,.00 0O« 22 oo
Cotton Heed, bag lots.00 00.0 23 (Hi
Backed bran, car lota.15 OOal 7 oO
Middling,

oar

lots.00 GO« is

OO

Middling, bag. lots.Ou OO* 18 OU
Mixed leed.17 60*18 00
Pork. Href, Lard and Poultry.
Pork—Heavy.13 00« IS 60
pork Medium.12 26*12 60
..10 00*10 60
Herf
Bee I heavy .11 00*11 60
Boneless, halt bids. 5 76* 6 OO
t> * « 6%
Lard tos and half bbl,pure
4*4 *5
Lard—tes and half bqhoom—
laird
Lard

Tails, pure.
Tails, compound.
! Lard—Pure leaf.
Hams.

7'a a
6la a
0
*
0

*2*
1^*,
14*

7:14
0

t
u
us*
13
11
16

Surer. Coffee, Tea. MoIhmsi. Kalslne.
6 00
6 ou
fluegrauulated.
4 71
C
Sugar—Extra
Coffee Klo, roasted.
11*16
25 a 28
Coffee-Java and Mocha.
Teas Amoys
22*80
Leas Congous
26*60

Sugar-Standard granulated.
Sugar -Lxtra

30*36
36*0.1
28*35
28 *20
Molasses Barbados.
Raisins, London Layers. 1 75*2 00
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
6* 7*>4

leas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto Rico.

Dry Fish and Mackerel.
Coil, large Shore. 4 505. 4 75
Small Shore. 2 26* 3 76
Pollock. 2 60 * 3 60
Haddock. 2 00* 2 25
2 Of * 2 25
Hake
W o 14
Herring, per box, scaled
Mackerel, Shore Is .23 00n 25 00
Mackerel, bhere 2s. 2100*23 00
Large 3s.15 00*17 00
Produce.
Caj>c Cranberries, bbl.6o0«800
1 46*1 60
Beans. Tea
Beaus Yellow Eyes .1 7«h*1 76
Beaus, California l’ea .1 75* 1 So
Beans. Red Kidney. 2 00*2 15
Onions, natives. 2 26*2 75
05,470
Potatoes, bush.
Sweet Potatoes.2 76*3 00
28* 2*
Eggs, Eastern fresh.
Eggs. Western fresh.
22* 28
20*21
Kggs. held.
butter, fancy creamery.
21* 22
Butter. Vermont.
20* 21
12'
t heese, S. York and Ver'mt.
12*
131s
a
Cheese, base
Fruit.
Lemons. 3 25 a 3 75
Oranges.3 00*5 OO
Apples, Baldwins. 3 00*3 50
10* 11
Apples,Evap
Oil*, turpentine atid Coal,
bbl., laO 1st 8^4
l.igoiua and Centennial oil
8*%
Ho fined Petroleum, 120 tst..
10^4
Pratt’s Astral.
Half bbls lc extra.
42 a*7
Linseed oil.
..

July

70 %
71'*

Mav
371
oMa

Julv

87*4
88”«

Oats.
ipen’nt............

Closing.

Mav.
2?:,4

July.

88%

26*4

roaa.

May.

io.mo
30 42

Openlnf.

Thursday's quotallous.

(By Telrgruph.)
jabvaRy*#. i«a*.
YOKk -Tbq Flour rmu-ksV-ry-Plptf
2i.Kl7 hill.,
IH »46 M»l»( «1«* 13.000
pucknur.. more qrtivo. ooftrteitly ptrmiger. ortvuni toK 6.i lie with wheat.
'•«' with .oiitlntied up* *rd tendency; supplies generally held

too high for business.
Winter patents at 3 86 o 4 10;wlnter
8 70«3 7e.
4 io«4 8ft;Winter extra* 2 05ni* 9o; Minnesota bakers 3 16.*/
3 40; ys Inter gnle*
strongej; N« 2 W estern 67c fob afloat.
Bye
W h**at receipt* 116.800 Imsh;
exports 149.861 bitsh; sales ft.876.000 bush futures, and
82ft.OH» bush spot, spot strong; No 2 Kt*d 86* s
fob afloat to arrive.
fort -receipts b,750 bush, exports 32.800
bush; sales 426.000 hush futures. 396,oOu bush
spot, spot strong; No 2 at 44,s *<40,*c f oh
afloat
> atv
receipts 66,200 bush: export* 62o'
bush .tale* ft.Yooo bush spot and otitport*;»pot
•troiiM r No 2 at 85o; No 3 at 34y*e; No 2
white 8H'ac; No3 white-e; track white 36
e 4oc.
Beef stead).
l.ard oulct; Western steam at 5 931*6 00.
Port Arm.
Butter Is firm. Western creamcy .at 14 3 19c
faet.trf 12* i4e: Fights at 2 9c; Wtatc dairy at
13 a I c do ertn 14 n 1M‘-3o.
Cl tease firm, large white at It'iic; small
do at .1 a 11 • ic.
Egg'firm. -late aud Penn 18' s$19*; Western itesli 18* ye.
Petroleum dull.

Open

at.

Closia

..

July

Mav.
76

74%

78
75

77%

..

•JU's

Mav.

Julv.
30%
80%

openUiti....38%

... 88U
OATS

July.

May.

Opening...
Clos
r«*ti

28%
28%

26%

»

May.

lo <>0
1087

Opening...........
Clot.a.
;
...

—

B«t*n steady..

**

we... cr.

*a‘
isugir—raw *ie»dv; fair refining
16c. Centrifugal 96 test 4»w ; molasses sugar
3 '.*-1* ; ctined steady.
ll II AOO—Cash quotations
Finals ’»**ty.
o
VhuhKo 2 sprtnx 72'** * 'o; No 3 do Ho
torn No2at87Vbe;
2 Ked 74 o 77c.
78
at
37U
No2
oats
So 2 set .Vk.t7‘*r.
a
....tent 3o«lle: No 3 white at 29«a
at 44ft68c
SO 2 hye6**xc; No 2
3(>■
I
i»rlme Timothy
No i flaxseed at l 16«
see.I 2 40; Mess Pork at lo 30* 10 35; Ewrd
short rllt sides at 4 6 ftolOi
at 5 « 5 ./ 5 671
44 *»4*s ; abort
I>r> silted meats- shoulders at
dear sides 6 1»»a6 2
I
at 11 a
dairies
13
aide;
Butter—creamery at
16c
( liccHe .steady creameries at O'^ltlle.
Eggs firm ; fresh 16'y«16c.
Kb tir receipts lft.COo bbls. wheat 142.000
bush. corn 38.1.000 bush; oat* 223.000 bush,
bush.
rye 96.00 bush; barle) 43.6(H)
Shipments Flour 32.0(H) bids wheat 89.000
bush, eorn 237.(8)0 bush, oats 212.O0O bush;
r>*' 3 >.000 bush, barley 16.0(H) bush.
■

44

44

....

ntMl mnrnou

the
eioiu;
cnoutThe renewing were
Jons or stoeits at Boston
....
71
MeitesD’ceatrai as..
Atchison, too. a.oania **«• ft. new. 28V*
Boston m I Marne.171
ao old
....
Maine < entral.148
Union Pacific. 49
Colon Pacific dIq.. *3* *
American Belt ..310
.a;tear. ;eo ntnou.132'*
American
...
Sorar.i'IQ
..

ten mass, u ..I
d» common.

10'*

pi

Quotations of Stocks aud Bonds.
(By Telegraph.*
Jan. 2*.
Jan 26.

New 4ft. reg.128* a
New 4*.*C0Up.129* a
New 4ft. reg.112
New 4s, Jcoup.H'< !*
Denver & K. G. 1st.108' a
7ft1 a
Erie gen. 4s
M««. Ran & Tex.2dft. 69
Kansu- & Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav.lst .113'a
Closing quotations of stocks:
Jan. 2ft.
2 *s
Atchison
*
Atchison pfd. 63 «
I entral Pacific. 47
27
*s
Cites. & Ohio.

J28‘
129**
312* a
112s*
108>2
>

69

113

a

Jan 26.
23

Ja

63 4
L.
Sebago Lake, Jan. 2tf.—Rev. C.
47 *
Parker, missionary for Western Maine
80
uuder tbe Main Missionary Society Hosed
36» *
50*0u
Chicago & Alton.168*i
his special meetings Sunday evening at Turpentine.
3 76* 4 00
coal.
hlcago A Alton pfd
the
Congregational church. Mr. Cnas. Cumberland,
l&H
0 00
Chicago. Bur. & Quincy.1 8 s
Stove and turuace coal, retail
Dixon of South Portland Is holding meet- Franklin.
* W>
lift
id *5. Hud. Caual Co.ill
* 50
160
ings this week ut Union Chapel. Special Tea coal, retail
1
el. Lack. & West. •••161
20
meetings will be resumed at the CongreG. 20* 4
U.
D
over*
!
I UUlb«'<
bread
lo -h
rie. new. 18'*h
gational church next week by the pastor,
-1
who will give several evening addresses.
'rie l st pfd. 4l’s
Plitqtup.... 708*161 Whitswood
S
4
7
I
12
120
!
dot.
*
inoli
Central.
Nol4S.i4*(*lfS3A II
Mr. John Sawyer of Washington, D. C.,
"
1 Bsus.l-tflu
UI»|I8 La..o Brief* West .129
is now residing with his
daughter, Mr.\ crackers.... 8V607
200‘s
Corn's, i-in 623*626 ! ake >hore.2O0‘a
N. K. 8 wyer.
*
1V4. IVh*?67
ouis * Nash.
The tirm of Sawyer and Dingley, millIn. No 1*3688*$36 M mhat an Elevated.116'*
116
Mol. city. 180*176
store on
7*s
iners, has removed from the
rBug.count’y 86 *1 00 < Ife.lVfc&X-l*
.•xlcan« entral
fldPS.
628*680
114'
Mol
.11*
country
Main street, to Mrs. Sawyer's huuse.
Michirnn Central
6884,660 Mi in. * St. Louis. 41* a
Squares,
43 4
bhdsnooks
La grippe has visited most of our familDjrp™#*—
blid
t*8|
98
hdgml
Ufd
st lull.
Louis
St.
leu and new oases are still reported.
1-in No 1*2 680*638
47s*
82 .. 24026
Pacific. 4H-*
Missouri
*2has
lilake
returned
from
Mrs. Abby
1*4,l*
102*1;
hug bu36in 21 A*3
New Jersey Central.102*»
U1.N0I&2 682*634 New York ('entral
H oops 14 ft. *6*80
187‘4
138''4
Norridgewook
2m. 3*4-m| <6*8 i.s
12 ft.
17* 4
17‘t
Joe on tbe lake is about ten inches in
26028 Mil
York, Chi. & St. Louis.
*•
tl S|j
pine-686*636 New
7ft
lhe recent snow started teams
New York. ('.* s>t Louis pf.thickuess.
Clear plod—
Cardano.
.'>0*4
Northern Pacific coin. 4K7*
fourteen inches are nniern^tn
at scraping today,
t ppors.a86*8»»
10 ®n
80
79‘a
wanted for cutting.
‘a Select.646*65 Northern Pacific pfd.
Manilla...
Jftl
Fine ooumon 642*46 Northwestern.tftl
\ianilla bois
190
189
Northwestern
pfd.
GORHAM
« 14 00
613
Spruce.
Krope.
00*10
23 •«
hit. * West. »2::4
e>l8^e Hem Iocs.6)1*12
hussia 00.18
24 4
Le tding.123s*
Clapboards—
K'-fi * *
Gorham, Jan. 25. —Dr. Kugeuu Chellis tsai......
120**
.110**
Island.
h'ockl
X.632436
sadDyei.
l>ruc»
of Nee Held has moved to Gorham.
Spruce.
129
a
Paul.127'*
M.
12
Clear.688*20
Acid Oxalic.
167 V.
YARMOUTH.
si. Paul pfd .168
Acta tart.3 0*8i tneiear. #86*87
97
Vs
Omaha
Paul
&
St
20
1.U6*80
No
Ammouia.in«
170*4
Yarmouth, Jan. 2th—Hereafter and A tbet. pot.... 6^4 4 I line.628*80 St. Paul A Omaha pfd.170
until further notice, the regular meetings Bn’s cooabla. .660871
st. Miuti. & Mann
tthlncles—
l< *
17
26
*
76*3
Texas
lad
tic.
of W. L. Haskell Post No. 108, G. A. K.,
Xeooar_2
beeswax.870421
81 4
81**
w ill be held on the first and third SaturBlch powuers... 70W1 Clear cedar. 2 60*2 75 1 nlon Pacific pfd
8*
26 Wabash.
8» 4
86*2
1.1
X
No
Borax.
10011
day evenings of each week.
3 W 0
<-U pfd. "8.2*
| No 1 cedar .1 8641 75
The Philolojlan Societv of North Yar- Crtmsione.
1*1
...171
Boston A Maine
C ocblneat...... 40* 43 Spruce.1 86*1 60
mouth Academy held a very
»oo
interesting Copperas
IV*® 2 Latbs.spop..1 8043 or New Yo k and now Eng. pf. loo
Lima—Cement.
meeting at the uoademy building on Mon- Cream tar iaZ7 * ■. 0 3 *►» |
Old iColony.... 199*4
19)
10J
Tbe programme consisted Kx logwood.... 12016 Lime.* csk. H.r>*
Adams Express.108**
day evening.
1
American r.x press.141 V»
■*.!
of readings, music by the N. Y. A. quar- (iumarahic. .7001 22 CMMDk-1 20*
Mate a as.
to
07 6
tilveenne
L'. 8. Lx ureas.. ftft
tette, and a spirited debate.
66
•
11
arose
A hvs cape.16026 si*.
Gas.114**
People
Some of the best local dramatic talent
on
* 66 Momestake. ft81 -j
<4«n7 iDlrlso.
Campbor
are rehc r ung for and ure
to present at M van. .62066 iForesi City.60 Ontario.
6
an
four act Opium.... 3.7." 4 7o»
49' 4
early date the an. using
Metal*
I* eifl Mall.
•;»
1 liman Palace.166* *
I
comedy drama, The Deacon's Tribula- Shellac.360401 copper—
]1*1 *
...Ml
tions.
Indlito.660081' 14*48 oein
Su^ar, common. .131*4
;,o
33
Western Union. 98'4
'i he choir at the Methodist church has louine.... o 6t # 3 *5 rousnea sooner.
I64 .18 Southern Ky pfd.
00 0 »« Bolts.
just been re-organl/.ed aud Is now mace ipecac.2
1.
.16020 Y M sbeatu....
icorice, rt.
up a* follows: Chorister Mr. Prank Cor
1*>
Morphine.. .2 '>02 *6 Y M Bolts.
Hi'Mon I'rotlHos Market.
lies; first soprano, Miss Lizzie Sunontou; Oil bersamoiz 764t820i Bottoms.22*84
sre
■ 1U8TON. Jai • .8 1889-Th I soUowiua
second soprano, Miss Tyler o' Paluiouih .Nor.rod2iver2M>*2 2il Insot....
1*417
ot novistou*. st a.:
quota
day's
261
Tip—
Tfireside; tenors, Prank Corliss and Willis American do 8101
2o
K 1.0 IT It.
*27
Duncan
Lenlie,
lrue; bast's,
Ralph l.enioa.... 1 nog' 2*oi Strait*....
-erlne atentft 4 10S4 7ft
Mrs. Cora
True. Tne Olive.10002 601 Knells*.
Knight; alto.
80 Wiater! pstcau. 3 9ft s 4 80
LOo..
0
Chr-r.
Peppt.17602
second
alto
selection of the
singer has not W i)tergree nl 7 6®2 00| Char. LX..
*7 86 C **» ami straight 8 60 o 4 lft
The interus jet been determined upon.
Potass or oide. 6< aco Terns.eo***8 6o extra aud Neootiu» oi*
est in the work of thin church is goi.U and Chlorate.lr.a <n Antimony.*
x2*l4 Fine aud Supers—.
.4 76*6 00
the seating capacity of the new edibce is Iodide.2 63*2 7oi C.kr
0*84
.70*80 Spelter.
tested to the fullest extent [at every ser- Quicksilver.
( lucago Lie# stock .turssi.
34
solder
Quinlue..
12*18
310
vice.
(By Telegraph.*
Nalls*
The Yarmouth Jiosj company held an Rbeubarb, rt.76ofel 8o
CHICAGO. Jan. 26. 1890—Cattl.-rfMlpta
Rt inake.8 ©040 Cask.ct.Dasel «>0*1 70
enjoyable clam supper at their hall Inst Halt
wire.. 1 K5*l p6
12.000; good droves active; common omet.iaunoire.100131
••*
evening.
cv cattle U OO0»6 30; eholce steers ft
Naval Stares,
Benua.260801
90.
u 00* ft 25; »>eef steers at 4 <#*g4
bbl.
medium
406
26
..a 00*2
Canary seed....
far*
ann
cows
n
35
4
7o*
Hr. HuiI’h
oiigb Syrup wjII cure* cough Cardamons l 26® 80 Coal tar... .6 or*6 36 stockers end feeders at 3
It is safe aud always reor cold in one day.
Pits*.3 76*2 00 heifers at 8 80 4 00; Weeteru fed steers 4 10«.
WU. Pltc*. .8 78*200 ft 65, Texans 8 90£5 26.
liable. Prioe 26 cents a bottle.

r mur—nrsi pao-m*

gOO Pounds good Linen Paper
15c a pound, !! pounds (or S5c.
IOO

Linen,
Hegu-

Boston

Pounds

“seconds," 25c
tur price 60c.

a

pound.

....

(food
Pounds
Caper, lOc a pound.
price iiOc.

Cream

IOO

Kegiilur

?.» Pounds Pnper, very iliin.
lor
foreign correspongood
dence.

...

_

..

*■

■

...

Envelopes

al

low

prices.

Paper and Envel.Indulged, lUC,
sl.gl.il>

150 Boxes
opes.
were

gSe, :l.»e and 50c.

FRANK B. CLARK,
Baxter Block.
Jan23_(131
is.vt.rtV wurViAN
Comet itaea
x

Sfi A

moot hly

n**eu8

u

reliable

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Are prompt, safe and certain in result. Tbe genuine (Dr. Peal's) never disappoint. Seat anywhere
$1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.

t> H- GUPPY ft CO* Agts.,

Portland, Mt.

.... •.

••

..

..

«

sft.’rrjfSB

,%■

•'

TOLEDO—Wheat active;cash at75»ar; May
; July 78*Yc.
(By Telegraph.)

JAN. 26. 1899.
NKW YORK—The Cotton market today was
steadv. middling gulf at «*»c; do uplands at
6*sc sales 1 748 hales.
SAY AN NAII-The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings 6Gr.
CHA ft LEM ION—The Cotton market to-day
closed Brm; middlings 6*so.
t; ALY ESTON—The Cotton market closed
6 16-lOc.
Z
Brm; n 1
M e M H If Is—The Cotton market to-day cloaed
(Inn middlings 6 6-16c.
NLW ORLEANS— The Cotton market closed

idling*

Brm; middlings 5fll-16c.

MOBILE—Cotton market la
at 6*sc.

firm;

middlings

European Markets.
MS

i-

LONDON. Jan. 29. 1899—Conaola cloaed at

Ill’s for money and 1113-16 for account.
LIVERPOOL. Jan. 26. 1899. The Cotton
market is higher; spot 3 6-tGd; sales to. 000
hairs, of which 10U0 were for speculation and
txport.

KTBAUliUiri

•AILING DAY* OF

ror.

m on

Mesaba.New York. London...

Jan 28
Liverpool .Jau 28
.Jan 28
Normandie... New York. Havre
Jan 26
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg
K.Wilhelm II. New York, .Gonoa.Jan 28
Jan 28
New York. Liverpool
Campania
Rotterdam .Jau 28
Btatendam.New York
.Jan 28
Ethiopia.New Yora. .Glasgow
Havana.
Jan 28
Cltv WaahlngtnNew York
New York
Kingston .Ac Jan 28
Adirondack.
Porto Rico Jao 31
New York
Alps.
Jau 81
Saale.New York. Bremen.
Andes.New York, .('ape Hayil Feb 1
Athos.New *ork.. Poi Prince Feb 1
New York.. Montevideo Feb 1
Chaucer.
Feb 1
Britannic.New York. Liverpool
Mo’amaton.. Feb 1
Mt PhuI.New York
Feb 1
York.
Antwerp
Southwark.New
Monte video* Feb 2
Sallust. New York
Feb 4
New York.-Ulbara
Abvdos
Heveiiua.New York. Km Janeiro Feb 4
Keb 4
Portland
Liverpool
Numldlan
K4an).New York.. Amsterdam Keb 4
Maiutou.New York. lxmrtou.Feb 4
Alier.New York Genoa.Feb 4
Keb 4
Gaaoogue.New York.. Havre
Feb 4
Aurauht.New York..Liverpool
Feb 4
Naplt*..
kpartan Prince.New York
Rotterdam. Feb 4
New York
gparndam
Fab 4
Hamburg
Brazllla .New York
Feb 8
Kt Louis.New York. Mo'amptou
Feb 8
New York. Antwerp
Western land
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool ....Feb 8
irM«r
\>w York
Barbados
.Feb !<•
reb 11
New York. 1 juruayra
Caracas
Taurauian.Portland... Liverpool. Ken 11
Feb 11
London
York
Montcalm..New
Keb 11
I’alatla.New|York. Hamburg
11
.Genoa.Feo
York.
.New
KlBtsmarck
Havre «.Feb 11
New York
Champagne
Feb 11
Lucauia.New York. Liverpool
Keb 11
New York. Rotterdam
Maasdam
Etona.New York. Montevideo Keb 16
Loutish Prince New York. P’rnambuco Feb 16
Feb 16
Demarara
New York
Talisman.
Liverpool .Keb 18
Castilian .Portland

Mongolian.Portland

...

w

Portsmouth.
Hid 26th. schs Joel P Sheppard. Brunswick:
Lt/zte Cnadwlek. do; Mabel Hooper. Jackson
villa; II D llaskell, FernanUlna; John I Snow,
lor Wilmington.
Ar at City Island Jau 2G. steamer Manhattan.
Portland; sch Edith A May. do.
Passed lleil Gate 26 h. sell Brigadier, from
New York lor Rockland: John Douglass, do f-»r
New Bedford; Frank G Rich, do for Port Kaon
and Boston; Fannie Flint, do lor Lound pori,
Henry May. Port Liberty tor Portland
BOSTON Ar 20th sch Nettle ( ashing. Hilbert. New York.
Ar 30th. sch Kdw L Warren. Colson. Belfast.
Ar 20th. sebs Allred Brabrook. Jacksonville
Charlie X Willie. Kockport; C H Venner. V*t»
folk; If L Beckham. do; Lewis If Howard, in 1tltnore; bertha Dean, and Ham. DUIawgy. New
Morris W
poit- Flora Rogers, Charleston

..

....

...

.....

..

...

....

...

HIM l

A

I'tlRK, ALMA

sSSwu*
Moou

rises

....

Nil

.JANUARY 27.

lm|hi***ut8
Height.o

6

o—

061

uo

Child, Apalachicola.

*1.1

OT.Hi

ivnm

Mininn

Hahhlft

for

Spain.

Sid fm Delaware Brea*water 26th. sch II B
Pack, for Newport News
SAN FRANCISCO Cld 24th, ship I F Chapman, Thompson. Honolulu and New York.
SAVANNAH—Bid 2«tli. acb F C Pendleton.
New London.
STONINOTON-Ar 26th. sch Emily, Berry.
Vineyard-Haven for New York
Ar 24th, schs C H
VJNKYARD-HaVKN
Yennei from Norfolk for Boston;
Lewis H
Howard and Henry 1, Peektiain. Baltimore for
Boston; Samuel Dlllaway. Newport News for
Boston.
Passed 25th. sch S P Blackburn, Loss, from
Balliroere for Portlaad.
Forelm Fort*.
Ar at 8t John. PK. Jan 24tb. U 3 transport
Mississippi. New York
Ar at Surinam I>ec 28. sch Sebago, Thompson
Ne*v York.
Sid fin St Luefa Jan 14. sch Florence. Wormeli. Macorrls.
Ar at Havana Jan 26. barque Nineveh. Walls.
Newport News.
Aral Havana Jan 18th. schs Ahble H Cole,
t ale. New York; 2<>th. Jessie Lona. DovercaiixJ
Mobile.
Ar at Bermuda Jan 18. sell Andrew Adams.
from Newport News for Cienfuegov
Seavey,
Sid Jan 20. sch flnmarock. Neazle. for Sierra
Lc<*ne
At Bermuda Jan 2Sd. schs Jos W Hawthorn,
floflses. from Newport News. Helen Montague,
Adams, from Philadelphia, dtsg.
RAILROADS.

BOSTON & MAINE K. K.
In Effect

PORT OK PORTLAND.

THURSDAY Jan. 26.
Arrived.
Steamer Lake Huron. (Hr) Evans. Bristol. E.
via St John. NB—To Elder. Dempster & Co.
Steamer Tremont, Thompson. Boston,
lug International, lowing barge Thomaston.
from Philadelphia—coal to Peter 8 Nickerson
& Co.
Tug Plymouth, towing arge Cent HR No 1.
Ironi Port Johuaon—coal to Kaneall & McaIHs-

Blddefortl, Portsmouth, NwwbnryAuie»bury, ealwiu, Lynn, Boston, 2.00.
in.. 12.45. a00 p. ni. Arrive Boston, 5.5U

Boston (or
12.40. 4.00. 0.05 p. 111. Leave
Portland. 7.30. 9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. in
Arrive Portland. 11.45 a. in.. 12.00. 4.31% 10.15,
10.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Blddefo d, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Halem. I.vun, Boston, 2.00 :u in.. 12.43
Arrive Boston 3.57 a. ni., 4.00 p. in.
p. in.
Leave Boston (or Portland. 9.00 a. in., T.oo p. in.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.20 p. in.
a.
Dally except Monday and stops at North
Berwick and Exeter only.
D. J. FLANDLKd, Q. f A T. A. Boston.
dtl
ocUJ
a. in.,

ter.

Sch Kdw E Briery. Ross. Baltimore—coal to
Me Cent UK.
sch Win K Park, Lake. Philadelphia—coal to
Me Cent KR.
Sch henry 8 Little. Pierce. Baltimore—coal to
Me cent HR.
Sch Onward. Kallocb, Boston.
Sch Johu M Fi»k. Nutt, Boston, with foremast
Head sprung.
8ob C J Wilier d. Drink water. Lubtc via Bort
Clyde, to load lor Porto Rico.
sch Geuesta. Scott, St John. NB, fbr New
York.
Sch A P Emerson. Haley, St John, NB. for
New York.
Sch Hazelwood, Frazier. StJahn. NB. for
New York.
Sch Thistle. Williams. 8t John. N'H, for New
York.
eon Lucy, Hooper. Calais for New York.
Sch Clara Jaue. Maloney. Calais for Greenport. CL
Sch Kobt Byrou. Hart. Kockporr for Boston.
Sch Belle Bartlett. Miller. Bar Harbor.
Sch l eading Breeze. Pinkham. Bath for Boston.
Sch l^iulsa Francis, Piersou, Rockland for
Boston.

F

Steamship Arab tBr>, Wills, LlverpoolLey laud A to.
Steamship Arona. (Br) Baxter, London

Kobe Ke.ordCo.
Steamship Horatio Hall. Bragg, New York—
J F Liscomb.
Sch t iara Dlnsmore. Brown, Calais—Doten
Qrrlu Co.
Sen E 6i G W Hinds, Calder. Calals-Parls
Flouring t:o.
Sch Kusbllfhv, Beals, Jontaport—J H Blake.

8ILEDB—Steamer Arab.

treptcd.

BAY STiTE iNO TREWONT,
alternately leave Fravki.iv Wbakf Pr»rtland, every Evening at V ..
.ck, amvtng in
neaaon

for connection

e.iihest

with

tra na

for

polnta lieyond.
Through tlck*ta for Providence, low.II.
Hcrrut*', Yaw Y».rk, mtr.
Returning leave Iyiua Wimkk. Ilostou, every

Evening at

7 o'clock.
J. F- LlsLoMH.

Johnsbury.

Manager

lasrr.

Sent. I.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL M A

11.

ST I

\MMUI

From

Laurent

**

**

Steamer* mar...
senger*.
Mongo.iau.
carry all cIo**es
•

••

I
it

\ *team.-r
•Buenos Ayr»*a
I avtdi.x

••

w

an

•Turaniat:

**

16

'•_>$ Feb,

Mongolian

7 .fan.
12
20
2 Feh.

StMlAf TKAI5TN.

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Having severed my connection with
the tailoring house o( L. C. Young A
Co., 1 aunouoce to my friends and customers and the public generally
my
association with

W. L. CARD,

No. 46 Free Sr.,
where 1 shall bo pleased to see them all
on or after Feb. 1st, ISiC.i.
The aame care will bo taken to please
and satisfy my customers as has always

characterised my work.
Yours

Very Respectfully,

GEOHOE II. l’OKli.

jaaSSeodSw

7.20 a. nu Paper train for Brunswick. Ait*
gusta. Waterviiie and Ban go*.
12.jo p. m.
Irani for Brunswick. Lewiston.
Bath. Augusta. Water villa and Bangor.
II. oo p. m. Night Express for all points;
sleeping car for st. John.

l- roin
Portland

ftteanislii

Liverpool

CO.

and I’mlluml Service.

IJrtrpool

••

ja
ub
4

Arrivals

•*

Mar.

>

RA I KS OF I' ASSAfiE.
(

IAIUN.
N im.dian, «’m» and ff»;
and 670. A reduction of ft
aliowe on if.uru ticket*.

Per Mongolian
aMtllian, e;o.

per cent

i*

or

u

si <

o\i>

vms

To Liverpool. LoioPm
single, fde.fto return.

Londonderry—$Jft

(.fit

in

Portland.

From B.irtn ft, No. Conway and Bridgton, 8.23
a. rn.
Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8..K) a. m.;
Watervllle arid Augusta, ICJ5 a. nv.: Bangor,
Augusta ami Rockland 12.15 p. m.. KlngfleM,
l’hillii h. Farmington, Bern Is, Rumford Fklls
Lew is ton, l.' jo p. m. ; Hiram, BrnUton
And
o
Cornish.
m.
Watervllle,
Skowhegan
p
Augusta, Rockland and Bath. 5.20 p. m.; St.
John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moosehead Rake and Bancor, 5.35 p. m
Range ley,
Farn.liiL’'.
1. mford halls. I.ewDton. ft 4ft d.
Whit*
m.; ( hicag
;111< 1
Montreal and all
Mountain point*. w.lo t>. in.; Iron Bar Harbor,
and dady from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1.10
a. in.
Halifax, st .foun. Bar Harbor, Waterville and Augusta. 3.30a m. except Mondays.
GKO. F. EVANS, V. P. & <1. M.
i e. B(KmiHV, a. p. a r. a
nov24dtf
Portland. Nov. T2, 1898.

tun
;ot cairy pasNuondiau and < astlllan

r.

Liverpool. London. Glasgow', Belfast. Londonderry or Queenstown. *jj.6u and 523.0ft.
4.
Prepaid certlflcHU»

Culldreu i.nd r
Kates to
yei.-s, half fare.
from other pom * (,n applicatmii to i. P.
McGowan GD ( on r»*s sr .1 B Keating. 61
:
Exchange m; or H ..v a. Allan. 1 Inrfia Ht..
Portland, Me.
novl4dtI

or

interiiaiional Steauisiiip
—FOR

_

Lube- Ca as Si. Jo n. N.9..Hafitax N.Sand all Darts of V-w Bruns wick. Nova Hcot .j
and Cape Breton. The
Prince Edward 1*1.n
favorite route to 1 1 .ipohello and SL Andrews.
n. a

Vk itiM-i tiiiingi niciii.
and after Monday. Dec. '.‘ftth,
steamer
>ave Portland on Mondays at 6.30 p. rn
leave bL
John
and
Returning
kastpur

On
w’l I

Portland, Maine.

E. L. LOVKJOY,
jel8 dtf

i

Pat

a

g^
*JT

e
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p
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4
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lively dining, in.r^iy. observation,
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IF
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A
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A

T
♦

..injiartinent drawing-room slv*j>
ourying drawing
mg car*, ai*"
.ii > to Aiken.
i-kiiii aloeuiiig
HE ONl.Y I IM K"K I'llES'd TH
WITH
MAKING niNNH IT«»N
TIIK COLONIAL AND FEDERAL
l-.XPKESS FROM BOSTON.
or information «al; or address
GEO « DANIELS
sir A Southern ID
228 1' 4‘liiunfon *t
Koeton. Mas*.
A LEX S THWLATT
PDA Southern H'

■

1

•

m

271 Broadway. N. Y
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i.
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Portland & Worcester Line.
IM)RT1 AM*

Steamer Enterprise
GOING

Portland & Smali

EAST-

Point

Steamboat Co.

ROCHESTER IL it.

|

of Preble *i.

after Monday. Oct. 3. laws. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcestei. Clmum, Aver Junction, Nashua,
W Ludhaiu aud lipping at 7-d0 a. m. and IEM
p. in.
1.1.
v .i
lies ter. Concord and nolnta North at
7.60 a. u>. ami li.30 p. m.
UociMMter.
Spriugvale, Alfred^ WaterFor
boro ami Saco Kive? a*. 7.30 a. in-. 1AJ9 and
6.4-‘ p. ini' or Gorham h 7JO and 4.45a. uk, 12JA
6.6c aim o.6o p. in.
tor West. *iook. lumber laud Mills, Westbrook
juucUou and Wacdiorda at 7jm, M6a.au
12J0 6.00, 6.3" And ©~JQ p. U.
The 1? *> p 111 train Hum For Hand tounect*
at Au-r JuucUou with "itoosac Tunnel liont*”
lor the v*f-it 4mi at Union Station. Worcester,
u»r Fiovultfutrr and New York, via •‘Providence
Line" lor Norwich and New York, via “Noritb Boston and Albany K. K. for
wich Line’
the West, and with the New York aii rail via
On

a*t

Tuesday.
Thursday did Saturdays le.avo
lou<-hForearm at 7 a. in. for hast Boolhnuy.
ing al Koothbay Harbor and Ho. Bristol.
ALFRED RACK. Manager.
deolOdtl

k

*intioii l oot

r* a.
rn. Monday.
Booth bay at
Wednesday and Friday L : Portland, touching at bo. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor

I

A

J

X
2

ARRANT.EM ENTs.

After Dec. 14th

leaves

<

hr -iu!\vhv.

_

W INTER

harlot te

'•

‘■V* I"' ha' l"-l*‘
NK» YORK and FLORIDA LIMITED
operating solid vestibule. New York

T

J

* ai

PM IT.I' STATE* FAsT MAIL.
pulii
New i"'ki" larks.>n«in..
Dining-

B

o

__---

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat

e

_

;h

3 THIPS Pc R WckK.
I ABE ONE WAY ONLY fc.t.OO
Hie steamship- lloiatio Mali and ManFranklin Wharf.
hattan alternatively ieavo
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturdays
at ftp. in. for New \-»rk dire.-L Returning, leave
Pier ja. K. R.. Tuesday*, l liursdays and satur
days at p. ml
These -teamer* nr# superbly i'dted amt furnished for passenger trav*1 and atlord the most
bet wee u
convenient and c-duiortaole rouio
Portland and New York.
F LI HO MB. General Agent.
ocMrtll
TUGS. M BAKll.Fl 1 AgL

«

*»Of IIIKKN KAILWAY
wik«l F.
A I». H. It.
a amiim;t«»n
,.r sot riiwEsr
RRN LIMITED
L'.iiln.iiii Ur.».\ lug room hlef-thng cars,
N*-vk V>•!* to Panina ami Augusta.
k

Steamship Co.
By

Rumford Falla. Maine.

Florida and the South

*

MW lORK DIRECT MM:,
Sound

Sepenn ten dent,

«*»4«44¥»4444

m.

For Tickets and staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Mon uncut Square or
lor otin r
Information. at Company's orhej.
Railroad
aid, lout 01 state street.
J. F. I.1M «>M B, supt.
11. P O. HEKSKY Agent.
marl ad tf

long Island

1*118,

BRADFORD, Tiaftlc Manager.

U. C.

Thursday*.
Through ticket- Issued and baggage checked
to destination,
ty Freight received up to 4.00

Maine

:i,

DEPARTURE*.
From Union Station
A. M. and 1.10 P. 11
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. HucUfleld. Canton. lnx held and Rumford Fails.
8.30a. m.
From Union
1.10 and ft.lft i>. m.
station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
Connections at Rumford Fall* for all points
dm It. F. & U. L. U. It. Including Berols and
! e l.'angeley Lakes.
s.:«)

Eastport

p.

Elferl Oct.

Ilk

Co.

and

an
comWinter
arrangements
!»:«■»
November 1st.
nieucing
§m
Steamer
JP EJ H C Y
WV
will leave Portland Pier. Podin
Mondaw
a.
land, at II
mm
S
lor
Fridays
Wednesdays md
Orr's Island. Groat Dhtml, Fast Ifurnm’Ml.
1
Harbor.
Worcester
undy's
AsbdaD, Small Point and
Trams ar rive at Fortland from
Return, leave
undy’s Harbor at ti.JO a n ! at 1.30 p uv.. from Kochester at a.30 a Uk. 1.30
'"U.-i
and
Saturdays.
Tuesdays. Thursdays
ami 5.F' p. m.; trom Gorham at A40. &J9 and
tng at all landings.
10.60 a. III.. 130. 4.13. 6-18 p. 111.
.). H. dcDONALD. Manager.
For ;(trough ackeu tor all point* West sad
Office, 1W Commercial sl 'Telephone d»
f. McGlLLlCUDDY. Ticket
South apply to
dlt
U0V8
Portland, ks
Aceut,
*
H. W. DAVIS. Supt.

“ttprlnghelo.”

mwmmm
unite r oTUMsini' List.

From Boston eery Wednesday and Saturday.
From Piiila.'e pliii every Wednesday and

Saturday.

..

Cleared.

I

Tit* mttr AYD rALATTAf. ‘TPXVPHA

3rd. 1808.

wick. Dow«r, Kuttr, Hsvsrhm, I itwrwncw,
Lowell. .. a 4.05. 7.00. ».40 a. in.. 12.35,
10.15 a. in..
Arrive Boston. 7.25,
3.30. p. in.
Leave Boston lor
12A0. 4.io, 7.15. p. m.
Portland, 6A0. 7.30, AJ0 a. m.. 1.15, 4.15. p. in.
Arrive Portland, 10.10. il.M. a. in.. 12.10. 6.00.
7 A0 p. in.
fcUNDAY TIC A I NS.
Old
Por Nearboro Beach, Pine Point,
Orchard Hwaoh. Haco. Blddefortl, Keune*
Dover,
Exeter,
bunk. North Berwick,
Haverhill, Tawrenee, Lowell, Koetmi, 12.5%
4AO p. 111. Arrive Boston 3.18, 6.22 p. 01.
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
p. in.
EASTERN DIVISION.

a.

IS’ BW6

October

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Searboro C mating, 10.00a.m..
6.20, p. in.;
Scar boro Beach, tin* Point, 7.00. 10.0U a m.,
Orchard,
m.. Old
6.26,
430,
6.20,
p.
Karo, Hlddaford, 7.00. 8.40. 10.00 a. in.. 12.35.
Kmuebunk, 7.00, 8.40.
430, 6.26, 62J0 p. m:
Kennebunk
a. mH 12.30. 3.30. 5.26, 6.20 p. in.:
port, 7.04, 440, a. m.. 12.3\ A30, 5.26, p.iu.;
W e»U Beach, 7.00. 8.40 a. Hu. 3.30, 6.26 p. in.;
Dover, Ho titers worth, 7.00. 640 a. 111.. 12.35
Roohever. Farmlacton.
DO, 6.26 p. in.,
Alton Hay,
640 a. in., 12.36, 630 p. in.; LakeM ein, riyruumU, 8.40 a. m..
Laconia,
port,
12.35 p. m.; Worcester (via Somersworth and
Rochester), 7.00 a. m., Manctieater, Concord

For

A.HIN K

A

Brown. Boston.
hid 26th. soli Charles A Campbell,Stevens, for
Malanras. Ahble C Stuhhs, Kingston.
PENSACOLA—Cld 25th. sch cassia F Bron
•on, Henueti, Tampico.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th. barque Anita
Berwtnd. Donahoc. Santiago
CCM 26th, barque Tlllle Baker. Kyder, for Port

00
torl,

\1

nintnriK lny
Moitdn*. .Inn. 10. I *90.
For I «»■*••! t Im I wud iiu, I mhi l*x»nd,a.JO,
J.l\ 4,00. O.Ji 1* M.
6.4ft, a. A.
I # din*. |>«kl
For Trefethen**
■•'and.
and
Lreat
Little
Diamond
l>lx«mU.
r.ift. 8.00. a. m.. a.i.'s l«»> p. m
For Fitnrew Landing. Long Inland, 8.00,
A. M. Lift V. M.
C. W. 1. <»(>!>! Ni. Ueneral Manager.
.iif
Jon 14

(

Dully I Jnr, «iiin<lnv«>

CENTRAL R.B.

Jr effect Nov. 34 tslS.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
;.c* i. i:
I or J’i -tnswtck. Bath, Rockland
August;.. Watervllle, JskowheiaiL Lisbon Fklls
Lewi*t.i.
A
f tunsivtclr.
Belfast
Baogcn
llm.it.*
Woodstock
and ftt
Hucksport,
Stephen via \ anceboro and At John.
8.30 a. ni. For Danville ,fe.. Mechanic Fall*,
Rutnforri Falts Lewiston Wlnthrop Oakland,
Read Add, v\ itervlllr Llvei mors Kails, Farmington and Phillip10.4 a. in
l or Brunswick. Bath. Augusta
Walorv.lle and l.cwision via Brunswick.
12.30 p.m.
Express for Brunswick. Ball.,
Rocklaiul and all stations vn '.he Knox and
I Incoiu division, Augusta, Watervllle. Ban
gor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Moulton, via
It. & A K It
For Mechanic Falls,
i3 r
Kumford
Falls. Be mis Danville Jr., l.ewlstou, Livermore halls.
Farmington. KInafieid. Carrahas
and
set. PhillipKangelev. Wlnthrop. Oakland.
Brigham. Watervllle and Skowhegan.
re port,
For
AuI. 15 p m.
Hrtimwiek.
gusta. Watervllle. Hkowliegan. Belfast llarv
mn l, 1 rover and Foxcroft. Greenville. Bangor
Old town aioi Miittawainkeag.
For Brunswick.
MO p m.
Bath. Lisbon
Falls
Gardiner. Augusta and Watervllle.
A1A p. m. hor N* w Gloucester.
Danville
JtincL Mechanic Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
II. 08 p in
Night xpress, every night, tot
Brunswick. Bath, Lewiston. Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor. Moosenead l-nke. Aroos too*
county via OKI town. Bar Harbor, Hucksport.
St. Stephen*. .V. Andrews, St. John and Arooslook county via Vanceboro. Halifax and the
Provinces.
The caturdav night train does not
run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft, or
Sleeping cars to St. John
beyond Bang »r.
Whit* Sfonntaln Division.
s.45 a. in. For Brlduton. Fabyans, BurlingSherton. Lancaster. Oueoec, HL
brooke. Montreal. Chicago SL Paul and Minna
apolis and all points west.
I. i** p. rn.
hor hebago Lake, Cornish, Brldgton and Hiram.
hor "Cumberland Mills, behag-i
.V5ot.ni.
L.ik<
ii
ton. Kryeburg. North Conway, Olea
and Bartlett.

Doinestlr Porta.

..

...

< ustoiti Hour Wharf, rnrllllid. Mr.
WEEK X)AV TIMl: TAUI.K

NEW YORK-Cld 26th. sen Barer * Lillie.
Merora, Wyman. Phiptburg.
Hamburg. White. Newport ; Kolon. Robbins,

PA8CAGOULA—Cld 26th. seb Sarah Fuller.

a.

UU.1 MAINE

Miller. Savaunsli:

Boston.

NNKAl’Ol.lH—Wheat—.Ian 7r*ltr. ,Ma2 *!
e.Julp 6. no l hard on track at 76»kc;No 1
Northern 74*ac; No 2 Northern 72e78e.
MI

—

500 Pounds line Wedding lints li Paper, !Sc a pound. ItcguInr price Sic.

Memoranda
New York. Jan 26-Hch Wm Churchill, from
Norfolk for Bridgeport, reports. 23d, rolllded
wttn schr Freddie Henchen. from New York for
Virginia, ana carried away Jlhboom. bowsprit,
figure head, and headgear. Damage to Hie F II
pot ascertained.
Pascagoula. Jan 26—Tugs have been unable
to reach the stranded schr Alice J Grab tree,
which went ashore on Pei It Boise Island 2dd.
W Ind blowing hard.

RAILROADS.

!

Cisco BAY STEAMBOAT

_

at 7«i*

Harley

...

New York

M

euts 3 70«3 «0; first clear 2 7n«2 90.
liFTKOIT—Wheat quoted at 7r>'*cfor cash
White, cash Bed 75l*e; May 78nsc.

..

....

Boston

STEAM EKS.

K1CBAHOB BtarAOHTBA

Sid fm Shields Jan 30. steamer Iona, Cummints. Portland.
Hid m Glasgow 25111, steamer Harmatlan. for
Portland.
Ar at Southampton Jan 30. steamar St Louis.
Now York.
A rat Havana Jan 24. U S transports Michigan. Savannah: Manitoba, do.
Ar at Jucaro Jan 34, LT H transport Routnanla
Noe vitas.
Hid fm Queenstown 20th. steamer Majastlc.
troni IJvsrpoo for New York.
Ar at Mo?Ule Jan 20. steamer Labrador, from
St John. NB. via Halifax for Liveri>ool.

Cld 25th. schs Ellen M Holder. Pierce. Clarks
Cove and Norfolk; Wm B Herrick. Kelley, lor
Newport News.
Hid 26th. ship R It Thomas, for New York. In
tow: lug International, with barge Plymouth
lor Portland schs Alice M Colburn. Baltimore;
Edwin K Hunt. do.
Passed Highland Light 26th. sch Aug Hunt,
from Philadelphia for Portland.
BRU NS WICK—Ar 26th. sch John L Treat,
Gilmore, New Haven.
Hid 95'b. sch Annie L Henderson, Henderson.
Providence.
BALTIMORE—Cld 25tb, sch Mary Manning,
Burr. Boston.
Ar 22d. schs
DUTCH ISLAND BARBOK
Electa Batlev. from Fall htver for Philadelphia;
Henry. Providence for New York.
Ar 20th. sch Wm Cobb. Calais for New York.
NEW ORLEANS— Ar 26th. barque Bonny
Doon. Burgess, Bahia.
Ar 26lh, sch Massachusetts,
NORFOLK
Lane. New York.
Cld 76th. sch Heorge E Dudley, Wilson, New
York.
Ar 20th. sell John F Randall. Crocker, Boston totload for Portland.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 26th. sell Gto Bailey.
Gurus. New York.

Cotton Mark*

Portland Daily Proa# stoak gssutlnns
Corrected by Swan & Barrett. Banker*
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value
Bio. asked
Description.
101
00
Canal National Bank.lOo
1«»7
l »o
Caeco National Bank..loo
36
34
C umberland National Hank. .40
lot
( iiaun.au National Hauk.
loo
0»
10o
Flist National Bank.100
101
100
Merchants'National Hauk— 76
07
National Traders’ Hank.loo
202
104
Portland National Bauk .100
184
140
Portland Trust Co.10O
00
86
Portland Gas Comnany. 60
103
106
Portland WaterCo.100
146
160
Portland 8t. l..iilroad Co..100
138
140
Maine Central K v.lOO
43
6o
I'ortiauu ft Ogdensburg K.K. 100
BONDS.
122
Portland Os. 1007.120
1»J
Pol Hand 4s. 1002—1012 Funding. JoS
lo«
Portland 4s. 1013, Funding ...106
Bancor 6s. 1890. K. It. aid.100 100%
ll«
Bangor 6s. 1006.1 Water.114
103
Hath 4%s, 1007, Municipal.101
10.4
Hath 4s. 1021. Kefrmdiug.101
106
Belfast 4s. Munlcip.il.102
.loO
102
Calais 4s 1001—1011 Refunding
107
lewlston fls/ lBui. Municipal .106
107
Lewiston 4n. 1913, Municipal ..106
102
saco 4s 19ol. Municipal.loo
136
Maine Central Bit 7s.10ia.cons.mtg 184
"
log
4% a
110
loft
4s cons. mte.... 104
104
**4§,l ooo.e* ten’sn.loa
105
Portland & Ogu'c g«s.i0OO, 1st mttl04
103 1C6
Portland Water Co1* 4s. 1927
44

straight*

Mlnnesnta'pafenl*

Ijn/1/W1

wnsaT

Jim.

quoted

_

Froflits

Corn.
•»

41

1urteiitiue dull.
le« firm
MoUss.m |i m

Wednesday's quotations.
Wheat.
Jan.
May
n«.
73
75
Closing.72 Vs

and * hc for Lard
Eggs firmer.
The following quotations represent the wholesale prices for this market;

Superfine and low grades.3 00 a 3
Spring Wheat Bakers.3 2f*«i.*i
Spring Wheat patents.. .4 65 $4
Mich, and »L Louie at. roller.4 lo^4

.4o«7U

S

"NEW

ysoutmua

Closing.

Flour.

..

quoted

ItnmNtte N*rk«K

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRACK.

ycsl relay's close; heavy
realixlug near the end of the session caused! relic; ion and May closed with a net gain of 27* at
777*<*. Flour is very strong and lA to 26c higher.
Corn and Oats firmer. Provision firm; the
Western markets were up today 26c on Pork
over

*c

00*7 00

Domestic. 6**97

M.C.4Hf»
18

(•so.

Hide*.
The follow tup quotations represent tne pay
ing prices In tills market:
Cow and steers. •
•••••••*...
9 It
bulls ana stags.......6*ou
Skins—No 1 quality ...... 10c
M
Noa
.8 c
No 3
...fl fTc
Culls
.26«6C

forced up 4*

76^16
29*

a

^oastool.flS

cial bills 4 8S •• * 821 a.
Silver certificates 69Vt;||60Vfc.
liar Silver 69»*.
Mexican dollars 47.
Oovornmeut bonds steady.
Railroad bonds strong.

r!np««DlA 7696 II

rr«t»H
atlO#lt MM.6
LMN flat ..fUflilO Bov Vu MM
straw, eaMou|l(>4l2 AB »0«. ..6
RootelM....
(ommoa. ...IfeAS
BIm

lowar;

rprwipt. |7ti 00. brl.ki Hunt*
'htrp ut 3 IK>q4 16.

.

t at.11
OsssswSw Okst.
Blaattaaf... I SMS SO
Span is. .asutfsps

«*'»•

H«« 3 3l.»3 «».

4

mow

■.

Fowl
Turkeys

Bdye.

Jan.

itroi.

•

loss.l.l

Leading Markets.

Chickens.

J. Howland.
Mr. Britton spoke before the clause* in
Current Events and American History
Monday and Tuesday of last wt*ek upon
the late war, us seen at El Coney.

moonlight evenings.
Mrs. Annie Pearson spent
her mother

Demonstrator: COWAKI) COOK
( lilted States Hotel,
PORTLAND

crew Home come

—

Gentlemen— I have Buffered for the Last
eleven years with Rheumatism in tnv arms
and legs, which has nearly incapacitated
nit* lrom my duties as pilot on one of the
Portland Steam Packet Company'- steamers.
After using oue bottle ot your ( DIM-CAN
1 can highly rec1 received instant relief
ommend It to all. Respectfully yours.
GEO. A. THOMPSON.
(.Signed)

CDR-I-CAN

Bealde their

Vfti&.7;:l28il 5E2^“'
tuUU.MU.

of tha Fraili

*®6* rf<-,.|pt, «n.0Q0|»e

#0 IMU.

a

Disk.

l’ownal, Jnn. 24 —The mild weather ol
the po»t few daya haa brought what all
(Itallka to aac—a
winter rain
atorm.
Should It continue lor even a few noun
alclgba will h»v. to be entirely given up.
Heavy 'aim have been ualng wbeela for

leg

Fit Best
Look Best

i

Can—

POWNAI*

STOCKINCS

..

From Central Wharf, d.^ston. n p. m. From
InPine street Wharf. Philade.phia. at 3 i>. in.
surance one-half the rate ul sailing vessels.
It. and
Freights lor the West by the Penn. It. tree
of
South uy connecting Hues, forwarded
commission.
Passage si ).G0.

Round I rip 5 IN JO.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
MIL & SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, M State SU F»sko Building, Boston,
ootrddU
Mass.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning Nov.

l$ug, steamer Aucocisco
will leave Portland l*ier. Portland, dally. Sun
days exempted, at J.uii p. m. tor
Long lslaiul.
Little ami (Treat Chebeugue. Cliff Island, South
Harps well, Bailey sand Orr's Island.
Ketuurn for Portland, leave Orr’s lshuid.7.00
a. hi. via above landings.
Arrive Portia* d 9.30
a. m.
ISAlAli DANIEL, Gen. Man.
r*.

sep30dtf

On and alter MONDAY Oct 3d, 1*98. trains
will leave as follows:
LEAVE.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 9.10 a m.. 1.»‘,
4.00 ami 6.U0 p. in.
8.10 a.
For Gorham. Berlin end Island l’ond.
m., l.:io ami O.oo p in.
For Monireal and Chicago, 8.10 u. in. andv.00
in.

p.
For

Quebec, o.oo p. m.
akkivals.

Auburn, 8.10, 11.30 a.
Lewiston and
and 8.43 )». ni.
From Island Fond. Berlin and Gorham. 8.10 and
11.;mj a. in. and 3.43 p. m.
From
Incagu and Montreal. 8.10 a. m. and
5.43 p. ni.
From Quebec. *.10 ai. m.
SUNDAY THAI NS.
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
From
111.

6.46

»uw p. in.
For Lewiston and Auburn. 7.60 a. ui. and aoop. m.
For Gorham and Merlin, 7.30 a. m. and 0.00 »>. uu
UtlilVALS.
From Is hind Fond. Berlin, Gorham. Montreal
amt West, s.iu a. in.
From LewUtou and Auburn, 8.10 s. m.
Falace Sleeping Cars on Mfht
Fullmau
trains.
DEPOT AT FOOT OF
Til KET OF I ICE.
INDIA STltKKT.
M

nov

PORTLAND AND CGDINSBIIRG RAILWAY.
The adjourned annual meeting oi the steakboi lers of the Portland an«l OgUensburg Railway will be field at the office of tin* Mavor of
Portland on Wednesday, the lir.st day of Februconary. lWV, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, for
sideration and action u port tlm question of recent bonds of
six
fbst
the
per
mortgage
funding
the Portland and Ogdeusburg Railroad Company
maturing July 1st, 19<H
W. DANA. Clerk.
janBhUfw

jiiO.

...

......

MARRY

ME, NELLIE,

. pretty Kmg at
McKenney'n. A thousand solid gold Kings.
Diamond., Opal-Pearl,. Kipies, Emerald, and
all other precloua atone*. Engagement and
Wedding Kmg, a specialty. Latgert etoolt la
illy. McKt.5t.NEV, The Jeweler, Monument
■aradU
Square.

A iu)

I will

Luy >>u siu-h

«

THE
HIW
J. R.
Oren

PE^SS.

ADVKRT1SKMKXT8 TODAY.

Libby Co.

Hooper*!

Sons.

INTERESTING

Read Before the

Prel DaUno.
Congress square Fhh Market
Neale's Tea Market.
Legislative Notices

we
In the ecrvago under cultivation
And 08 007 acre* less land
cultivated by
free labor
and
the value per acre ha*
fallen from between eight and nine dollar* In 1800 to between four to five In IMA
1 hla Item alone *how* a loss approaching
two million* of dollars
The next item,
and one-half million* in
nearly seven
ha*
vanished
181)0,
entirely In 1800. When
the Kmanclpation Pn>rlamation wa* promulgated the fetter* fell from the slave
For someand he wa* hi* own property.
time he wa* nominally hald and partially
that
he
wa* free,
but
he
knew
controlled,
though he didn’t know what It meant.
town*
now
live In the
Many more
(HANKED CONDITIONS IN SOUTH than
formerly, which ma7 account for an
advance In thl* Item In 1800. 1 do not reSINCE I860.
g ml It a* a sure Indication Of prosperity.
The next Item "money and obligation’’
being money In bank, stock*, bond* and
all other securities would better represent
wealth of a comthe
A Paper on This ftnbjert From Mwln I should suppose
munity than any other In the Hat. for It
A. Drake Mr. .Nathan <Joul«l*a Paper
It 1* lea* than,
represent* their surplus.
on
Maine’s Flrnt Company lu War one-seventh In 1WH) of what It wa* In 1800,
'merchandise” meaning stock* of goods
of Revolution— Other Papers.
show* no material
in store,
on
sale,
"Capital in manufactures” has
At a meeting of the Maine Historical change
which mean* only that
about doubled
society yesterday afternoon and evening there was less than 183,000 so employed in
Hon. James P.
"’lools, machines, crop* and proHaxter, tho president, 1800.
(on plantations) Is much larger
presided and there was a goodly number visions”
today because there are many more planpresent*
tation* though they are smaller, hut each
A {taper giving "Some account of the must have the necessary tools.
Thera Is
ministry on the Kennebec, during the an explanation of the difference (proporIn
th*
Item of
a
very large one)
Indian war," was read by Kev. Henry O. tionately
In
“household and kitchen lurnlture.”
Thayer.
IbtJU, furniture to the amount of 1300, w*s
what
relation
Mr. Thayer’s paper contained
from
acan
taxation,
they
exempt
purpose* of com
count of ecclesiastical affairs on the lower bear to each other for
we cannot therefi re tell.
In the
Kennebec from 1676, the termination of parlson
“value of domestic animals'’ there is a
Kev. Ichabod WlswaH’s ministry to 17»K1.
difference of over nine hundred thousand
Thl* then is the
Mere tokens
that
religion was not dollar* In favor of 1800.
sum.
In one county, a central one, and
is
all that Is known till Kev.
neglected
a repreone bettor than the average, In
Joseph haxter was sent as a missionary sentative state, the wealth of the county,
in 1717.
He labored nine months but his atler deducting
the value of the slave*
of !8tXJ 1s over three
church
in Newfleld found no reason to from the valuation
and one-third million* less In lHUl) than It
yield their pastor. The ministry of Kev. was in lNtHl.
If this represents fairly th*
William McCllnachan was tho firs: to fob proportional
loss of wealth throughout
n
low Mr. Haxter, who not only labored the whole Confederacy It would Le
know what sum
matter of interest to
with the Indians, but did pastoral work
loss,
would represent the grand total of
for the settlers.
He remained there four i hope I may tie permitted to say a word
thl*
of
years, then went to Capo Elizabeth where regarding the way the people
war, ana Its re
he was installed November, 173.* not 1736 county, talk about the
1 have had many conversations
suit*
as usually written.
He returned to the with the
leading men, and the universal
Kennebec in 174J to remain about two
is that
“we are better without
Ten
he returned, slavery, out wo don’t believe the negroes
years later
years.
as
well
off ”’lhe great lesson it
taken
on
him in
having
Knglaud arejnearly
seems to rue thai the white
people of the
as
a
and
served
ordination,
h,piscopal
:South will have is to learn to bring tbenfatul perof
in
th*
scale
Nclve*
in
tho
river
wealth,
settle
up
general missionary
merits for three years,
then left the state. sonal value to an equality with to people
is
must
learn
that
of the Free
tales,
they
ministers of a transient service
Other
and
ibelr
their hands,
(o work with
were mentioned.
Also the dates of build- brain- and be us prouu of themselves as
as
ing the several churches befotv 1760 in the makers (of something) as they were
It Is not difficult to see why the
masters.
territory below Merry meeting Lay.
South Is very slow in innnufaoiures, they
Mr. Nathan Would read a carefully pre- have not the population to provide opera
pared and most Interesting puper on tive*. lhe negro is In his present conof no value In any line of meohanCaptain Johnson Moulton’s company, the dition

4.

AMUSEMENTS.
People’s PopnUr Concert Course.
New Wants. To Let For Sale. Lost. Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
th*lr appropriate heads on page

6.__

city of Portland has within Its borders a
gifted with the art of prophecy that

PAPERS.

Maine

Historical

Society.

people

MM BOWED TO DE1TR.

THE MAYORALTY.

HARBOR

Judge Robinson Strongly Urged

to

wirwr

NOTE}*

WKW

ADTKRIlintaKKn._

*DT«KT1»IMI1TH

Alluma of IntcrMt

low the Use of Ills Blame.

Ip

Plrfc.d

Alone tho

Water Front.

Terrible Accident In

a

Paring Home

Yesterday.

As Is

well known

there lias been
movement

for

days

some

past

strong
very
popular]
to Induce Judge Robinson to
a

The Hamburg liner Moravia sailed from
Falmouth, England, January stf, for bou-

Portland.
A.
Wright, which
The bark James
Buenos Ayres. Is
tion. A great, many citizens of all classes sailed from Portland for
have called upon him and urged him to at Barbadoes repairing, having put In
HI 1C HOUHE IN
■OTHER FOUNB
To there In distress January 1.
yield to their wishes In this respect.
on
the Arab,
A stevedore working
of them he hat replied that be does not
all
FLAXES AND IBABT DKAII
hand
It named Michael Ney, caught bis
want the office, and that If he
allow

for the

tlie

use

of his

name as

a

ton and

candidate

Republican mayoralty nomina-

Closing

—

accepted

two

out the

all, It would only be In ol>edlenc* to Wednesday night
so severely that a
what ho conceived to be bis duty. He still meat and crushed lit
“Hub” Parlor Stove-Samthose who have visited him are loud in their
were necessary.
the matter under advisement. In say- physician's services
has
Left
Been
11*4
miraculous
On*
and
power.
Little
In
Hitting
praise of hit singular
arrived
The
tug Plymouth
yesterday
he will give
Not only does this wondrrful man give advice
Htove —A Konr ing that It Is to be hoped that
Chair By Kitchen
towing the barge C. H. It. of N. J', No.
are
subwe
believe
a favorable reply .we
ples. Space needed for new
on love and marriage, but enters Into the
Year Old Child Had a Narrow K«International
towing
barge
tle details of human mystery and prophesies
voicing the sentiment* of a very largo 1, tug
From
Htnothered.
see
Being
schooners
To
and
rape
Thomaston
William
K.
of the future as accurately as the past.
body of the most earnest and reliable
Park, coal, and C. J. Willard.
him Is to believe, and all doubting Thomaseslare
Spring Furniture enroute
shortly after 10 Republicans of this city.
Yesterday forenoon
who
the
Willi
majority
Mer
over
The
steamer
went
to
great
tho
ryconesg
quickly won
o’clock a terrible calamity visited the
OF MRS HUGH LAPP1N. Portland
FUNERAL
have tested his ability. Prof. Delano remains
wharf
company’s
yesterday
C harles S. Chase,
home of Mr. and Mrs
it
from Crand Rapids. The
ouly one more week at 01 Park St.
The funeral services of Mr*. Rose Har- morning, where she will be lltted with a
320 Forest avenne, near Woodfordh,
Mr.
were
new boiler.
wife of Mr. Hugh I^applo,
CASTORIA
Chase and his family consisted of a wife grave,
The Horatio Hall sailed for New York
held at the Cathedral yesterday morning,
and two small children, one ioidi over
Bears the signature of Chas. II. Fi-ftche*.
“Hub” stoves have every
of relatives and friends bast night.
One
Item of her cargo is
a large number
three years of age, and the younuwt, an
In use for more than thirty rears, and
several
\
front
attendance, including
cars of lard
in
Chicago,
thirty-two
being
14
inont
W.,
Charles
is
infant son,
old,
The Kind l ow Have Always Bought*
Her. D. J. O’Brien offlei- which will be taken to New York ami
from Boston.
n the
have for a few months resided
best feature of every best
CASTORIA
atod.as celebrant of the high mass of re- shipped from there to Hamburg, Gerhalf
house
on Forest
little story and a
the Cathedral
while
quartette
quiem,
many
Bears the signature of Chas. TI Fi.ktchfwthere
from Kenmoved
avenue, having
and
rendered some exquisite music. At the
The Leyland line steamer Arab, Cant.
In use for more than thirty years,
make of Parlor Stoves, and
nebnnk. Mr. Chase is at present ennloyed
olose of the impressive services the Rev.
Young, sailed late yesterday afternoon for
The Kind low Have Always Bought.
by M. Millard Fawyer of Deerlng Centre,
I). J. O’Brien spoke feelingly of the pa- Liverpool with a full oargo.
as a teamster.
CASTOR I A
life of the deseed,
charitable
It Is seldom, that a freight car oomes to j
no “outs.”
her home ycssardny tient,
Mrs.
C base left,
Space-making
Bears the signature of Chas. Tl. Plktchf.R.
whoee good .exampie]*was worthy of em- Portland with a number as high as that
and went on an errand to the
morning
and
Four sons acted as pall bear- on nu Erie railroad oar which
arrive!
ulation.
In use .or more than thirty years,
behome of a friend at peering Centre,
John J., Thomas J., Peter L, here yesterday.
The car is loaded to the
ers, viz:
The Kind low Hove Always Bought.
prices are
fore going from the house she tied the inNo customs house
and H. Hubert Lappln. 'lhe floral tributes roof with plue deals.
child in its high chair whfeh she
fant
Mrs. Lappln inspector remembers so.hlgh a number on
were
many and beautiful.
“Mrs. Winslow « sooimai eyrwp,
placed just in frout of the kitcher stove was laid to rest iu the family lot in Cal- a oar before.
The IM.no Stoves at
tnu
« 7.80 I The $10.00 ones at
muttons of
It Is No. W,3J8.
n»« t-eon turd over Fifty Year. oy
has done on previous occasions,
as she
The 19.00
9.00 I The 18.00
12JW
whlla Taathlng
*
cemetery.
Id freight shed No. 11, yesterday morn- The 14 00
m«l>erv fur their children
19 00
The
11.00
the two children at hom»* with vary
14.00
left
and
|
*•
It soothe, ths child.
lumber from The 15.60
11.00 |
with perfect success.
ing a pile of whitewood
was a wood tire
There
locked.
door
the
NEW
CORPORATION.
Wind
toft.D. tlw gum., allay. Fain, «ur«.
Michigan that attracted considerable atin the kitchen stove just enough to keep
and I. ths best
The Mercantile Security
Sale of Straw Matting at wholesale rates; yes, less.
company was tention from the fact that
Colic, regulate, th. bowel.,
of the
many
the chill from the house until the mothwhether arising front
remedy for Diarrhoea
organized In this city yesterday with F. boards were four feet wide.
sal.
DrugFur
by
er's
return.
teething or other cause..
M. Inman, president; P. F. Burke, vice- 1
The
The Elder-Dempster liner Lake Huron.
Sale has two
Ke sur. and
Mrs.
Chase was;not gone long on her
yiat* io every oart of the world.
president; B. F. Sutherland, treasurer Captain G. C. Evans, arrived nt 10.8! more
25 cu
opinion
Soothing
Byrup,
Winslow's
she
Mr.,
return
was
a,(I for
errand and on her
days to run.
great- and W. C. Wbeldon, clerk. The purpose
from St. John in
yesterday
morning
a bnttlr.
111 led
to find the house
ly surprised
of tho company as set forth in its char- ballast.
She will load for Avonmouth.
with smoke.
Special Bargains in twenty of the twenty-six departa
mercantile
maintain
are
to
general
ter,
The Huron
brought over J030 Russian
kitchen at once
.She rushed
into the
ments Friday and Saturday.
BRIEF JOTTINOB.
and collection agency, including the fur- Dunkhobors and landed them
at tit.
and wus horrllied to find the dead body
nishing of mercantile reports, special and John.
of ber Infant child burned from head to
as
for
Yesterday was cloudy and crisp in the
agent
general.and including acting
afternoon.
foot the face being almost entirely disTHE RED CROSS DEGREE.
wcrnlng, and quite mild in the
the collection and adjustment of accounts,
from Ian
A
figured and its limbs all curled op
Mr. Armstrong's readings
of
claims
for coland for the forwarding
beacon Commandery, No. 7tt, Knights
small portion
only of the olothlng re- leciiun IIUU uiijuuuukiu nirwi w uu n of
MaoLaren’s Bonnie Brier Bush Stories,
Malta, Instructed a class of about forty
mained, and that was found to be In tatwith their line stereoptloon illustrations,
vauuiuntn
iu
kiio
printing and publishing buslnsss, except
of that famous
The mother
seized the
and rags.
ters
w ill interest all the readers
newspaper, book*, periodicals and engrav- Red Cross degree at their hall on Ex
at
remains
of
the
inCongress
and
be
charred
will
burning
given
book.
They
ing. '1 he home office of the company Is change street last svenlng. A large deleFirst from the Distriot.of Maine In
the tie
at *8 School street, Boston, and a branch gation from Paul Revere oommundcry of
Square church next Monday evening.
is of almost no value if not directed,
laid them in tho
tho
and
into
out
The Democratic ward caucuses will be
yard
lie is to ail intents a child with no idea
agency Is to be established In the office Boston was present.
held Thursday evening, February 9th and count of the first company to leave Maine of wliut to do or when to do it unless he suow, whore they were found by ths neigh- of Mr. W'helden In thle city.
rilr W. W. Macomber, deputy supreme
He
is an improvident child if he
tjid.
Is
into
went
back
the
house
convention
Thursday*
bhe
then
bors.
the
May oralty
after the battle of Lexington, the muster
commander of Rhode Island and Connechus a little money he will dc no work till
STEAMSHIP
CO.
INTERNATIONAL
Nels
her
little
rescue
Sorensen,
to
girl.
February 16th.
roll and list of officers and the subsequent it is
ticut was present and conducted the ceregone. He is a happy child. No cares
annual meeting of the InterThis evening a very interesting game career of some of them.
At the
lie has no anxieties, a young man residing with his parents
»%%»%%%%%»%%
prosb uiNin him.
monies. After the degree*work there was
the
between
is
and
Mrs.
Kate
be
1
think
the
Hotith
house
and no umbittous.
In the next
above,
national Steamship company the follow- a
of basket ball will
played
Mr. Charles S Fobsfl read a paper by
Lebanon commandery of Deersupper.
whit*
the
it
is
because
1
think
C.
Y.M.
Hath
poor
were
poor.
soon
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